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Not a whisper of bad breath 
with new Ipana 

... it leaves your mouth antiseptically clean 

How clean can a tooth paste leave your teeth... 

your mouth . . . your breath? Antiseptically clean— 
when you use new Ipana® with germ-killing WD-9. 

Ipana cleans not just your teeth but your whole 

mouth with a penetrating, decay-germ killing foam. 

Laboratory tests prove it is more effective even than 

leading mouthwashes. 

Note the distinct taste 

The moment you taste new Ipana you know it is dif- 

ferent. You can practically feel it working. And 

Ipana’s after-taste is clean and refreshing. 

Ipana’s distinct taste and refreshing after-taste tell 

you that your mouth and breath are clean. So use 

Ipana regularly. 

Children like Ipana, too. And it has twice the 

decay-germ killing power of any other leading tooth 

paste. 

For the whole family, get new Ipana with germ- 

killing WD-9. In the tube with the BIG cap... 01 

the new handy pressure can. 
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NEW! Try Ipana in the 

so 
i handy pressure 

can. 
t 4 ' SAVE 10¢ 

ipana Compare: 
Not Oke you pay only RR¢E 

Touch-n-Br 
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In the new tube with the big cap 



Your family needs 
Scott's Emulsion 
..the cod liver oil tonic 
Helps get rid of the colds 

they have —builds | 
them up against new ones 

Now, you and your children can 
get those same cod liver oil benefits 
your mother put such faith in, without 
the old cod liver oil taste. 

New Scott's Emulsion is rich in 
cod liver oil, one of the finest 
sources of natural A and D vitamins. 

You need these vitamins and the 

other ingredients in Scott’s Emulsion 
to fight off the cold you have now—and 

to help protect you from catching 

new ones. And Scott’s Emulsion 

is homogenized, so its full 

benefits ‘start to work right away. 

Winterize your body 

against colds. Get 

Scott’s Emulsion, 

with calcium, at 

your drug counter 
today. 

EMULSION 
To ae Neen 

Now in two forms: 
Better tasting liquid or | 
New tasteless capsules 

Scotts Emulsion... 
the tonic you know for the glow of health 
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Mahalia Jackson has enjoyed greater popularity 

in recent months than at any other period of 

her career. Born in a New Orleans waterfront 

house by the banks of the lower Mississippi 

River, Miss Jackson defied crushing poverty, 

a motherless childhood and the temptation to 

become a blues singer to achieve eminence 

as a gospel singer of startling power and un- 

rivalled technique. Miss Jackson’s inspiring 

story of triumph over loneliness and hard 

times appears on page 69 of this issue. Cover 

photograph by Lawrence Schiller. 
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BECAUSE PERSONAL 
DAINTINESS IS 
‘SO IMPORTANT... 

Choose mild “Lysol.” Millions of 

women know that douching with 

“Lysol” assures feminine cleanliness. 

So why settle for less? 

It’s far more effective than home- 

style douches, including vinegar. For 

“Lysol” brand disinfectant stops odor 

at its source — actually kills odor-caus- 
: ! ing germs! 

And ‘“‘Lysol”’ cleanses gently. 

Won’t harm your delicate insides. 

Leaves you wonderfully fresh and 

sweet—sure of your personal cleanli- 

ness! Why not try “Lysol” soon. Use 

it regularly! 

Now available— 

Pine-Scented “Lysol” 

as well as Regular. 

For free booklet 

(mailed in plain en- 

velope) on doctor- 

approved methods of 

douching, write to: 

“Lysol,’’ Bloomfield, 

N.J., Dept. E-359 

BRAND OISINFECTANT 

A Lehn & Fink Product Also available in Canada 

AeRPreFreaasEnsgee 



ARE 

YOUR SIGHTS 

SET ON 

GLAD TIMES 

OR 

SAD TIMES, 

DARLING? 

If you’re the girl we think, you’re 

aiming for glad times. But definitely. 

That’s why you use new creamy Mum— 

it Keeps you so nice to be near. 

Mum contains M-S3...wonderful 

hexachlorophene...that stops odor 

24 hours a day without irritation. 

Mum has no harsh aluminum salts. 

In fact, Mum is so gentle for normal 

skin, you can use it daily...even after 

shaving. And Mum won’t harm your 

clothes—even cashmere or chiffon. So 

keep your sights set on glad times... 

and use new creamy Mum. 

Mum is another fine product of Bristo/-Myers 

NEW MUN 

STOPS ODOR 

WITHOUT IRRITATION 

5 



Sniffles, 

congestion, 

coughs, 

tears... 

$0 sick 

with 

a cold! 

Comfort your baby with soothing 
relief that acts faster, works longer 

than aspirin or cold tablets 
ATOM TRACER TESTS PROVE VAPORUB 

ACTS IN 7 SECONDS, WORKS 10 HOURS 

Your loving hands massage Vicks VapoRub over 
chest, throat, back—and right before your eyes, the 

stufliness starts to clear, the cough calms. That’s be- 
cause soothing vapor medications reach cold-infected 

nose, throat, and chest in just 7 seconds . . . keep 
working for 10 hours — startling facts discovered 
by laboratory atom tracer tests. Medical literature 
shows that pills and tablets which go through stomach 
and bloodstream act slower and for shorter periods. 
And VapoRub relieves stufliness, coughs, congestion 

. symptoms aspirin does not help. For sniffles, 
sneezes, as well as croupy coughs . . . for grown-ups 
and children—use VapoRub for every cold. Use as 
a rub, in steam, in the nose. 

Vicks VapoRus’ 
WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED COLDS MEDICATION 

Doctors prescribe n 

T nake 

PHONO-NEEDLE 
EXPERT 

Bob Richardson, 36, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., controls 

one of the largest inven- 

tories of diamond and 

sapphire phonograph 

needles in the East. A 

representative of the Tele- 

vex Company of Yonkers, 

Richardson serves as a 

diamond needle expert in 

Sattler’s Department 

store, and has sold as 

much as $3,000 worth of 

| needles in a single week. 
| He began his work as a 

hobbyist several years 

ago, collecting rare 

needles. Currently, he 

supervises retail sales of 

needles in six chain stores, 

and is compiling a na- 

tional needle catalogue. 

RO EIR LI e T ESE MEI BES 

NEEDLE Clinic 

SPEAKING 
BLIND WELL 

DIGGER 
Will Woodall, of Opelika, 

Alabama, is nearly blind, 
but earns his living as a 
well-digger, a trade 

learned after losing his 
sight in an accident 34 

years ago. He had never 
seen a well dug, but when 

he was unable to get wel- 

fare aid in 1936, he game- 

ly answered “I can” 
when asked whether he 

could dig one. He did, and 
since then has been almost 

steadily employed. De- 

spite his handicap, Wood- 
all views his hazardous 
work as “just another 

job.” During his most 

lucrative period (1946- 
48) he and a helper dug 

106 wells, one of which 

was a full 76 feet deep. 

COSMETICS 
CHEMISTS 

The O’Neal Twins, Ron- 
ald and Donald, 29, of St. 

Paul, Minn., are chemists- 

analysts with the Toni 

Co., makers of a popular 

line of nationally-adver- 

tised cosmetics. As inde- 

pendent researchers, they 

help supervise the formu- 

lation of new products, 

and test raw materials and 

finished products for mar- 

ket suitability. The twins 

completed _ pre-med 
courses at Hamline U. 

with distinguished records 

in 1953, read of openings 

with the company, and 

were hired almost im- 

mediately after applying 

They are doing further 

study in medical physi- 
ology. Both are married. 

EBONY is published monthly by Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. at 1820 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 16, Illinois. Entered as second class matter October 2, 1945, at the post office at 
& Chicago, Illinois, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscriptions $3.50 yearly in the U.S.A. 



OF PEOPLE 
PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

Eileen Williams, 31, of 

White Plains, N. Y., is as- 
sistant director of person- 

nel for the headquarters 
office of the General 
Foods Corp., one of the 
world’s leading processors 
and marketers of package 
grocery products. As per- 
sonnel assistant to the em- 
ployment manager, the 
Pomona College graduate 

(1948) screens and re- 

cruits new employes, ad- 

ministers tests to job 

applicants, recommends 
and makes promotions for 

the 1,500 employes in the 
GFC office in her native 

White Plains. After apply- 

ing for job, she held two 

others while waiting three 

years for the assignment. 

TRUCK SIGN 
PAINTER 

Rosita Williams, 43, is 

one of New York’s busiest 

artists in the unlikely line 

of painting signs on 

trucks, despite the fact 

that she is trained in fine 

arts. She switched from 

portrait painting 16 years 

ago and opened a Harlem 

shop when she discovered 

that she could earn more 

money in commercial art. 

Rich in original ideas, she 

began her present line five 

years later when a trucker 

dissuaded her from win- 

dow-lettering and placard 

painting. The Pennsyl- 

vania Museum art scholar 

found trucks easy, and 

now turns out an average- 

sized job like one shown 

in a single day of work. 

| 

RESEARCH 
DIRECTOR 

Deton J. Brooks Jr., 50, | 
is director of research and | 

statistics, a bureau he was | 

asked to organize last 

November for the Cook 

County Department of 

Welfare, Chicago. The 

department serves 190,- 

000 indigents, and con- 

trols a budget of $140} 
million annually. Having | 

overall responsibility for 
the bureau, he conducts 

studies to determine social 

needs and assist welfare 

decisions. While a gradu- 

ate student and instructor 

at Columbia U. (1955- 

58), Brooks, a mathema- 

tician and community 
organizer, served on the 

staff of the Horace Mann 

experimental school. 

roll on 

ban... 
roll out 

doubt! , 
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Today’s ban rolls on the 

most effective ingredients yet discovered 

to stop odor and check perspiration! 

a es 

safe. Ban stops odor a full 24 hours! 

Ban checks perspiration round the 

clock! You never need fear embar- 

rassing perspiration and odor again! 

You know you're safe with Ban, 

No Doubt! Ban rolls on the most 

effective ingredients yet discovered 

to stop odor and check perspiration 

. and actually 22% more active 

ingredients than the average of lead- 

ing deodorants. Next time, buy Ban! 

NOW bamnin 2 SIZES 

No Doubt! Ban really keeps you No Doubt! Ban can’t irritate any 

type of normal skin. Ban can’t harm 

even the most delicate fabrics. Ban 

lotion is really effective, yet Ban’s 
| strength is gentle. You and your 

clothes are always safe with Ban. 

22% 
MORE 

ACTIVE 

INGREDIENTS 

No Doubt! Ban roll-on works 
best! 44 Ss unique pat ted appli- 

cator aiway cl ta int 

of deode s ind 

eve ess eas 

sprays, SUCKS and Imitalion rol-ons. 

Large 73¢ Economy 98¢ 

Size Size 
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LEARN AT HOME IN 
THIS iS THE HOME STUDY COURSE that can change your 
whole life. You can enjoy security, independence and 
freedom from money worries . . . there is no recession 

in Nursing. You can earn up to $65.00 a week in good 

times or bad as a Practical Nurse. 

YOUR AGE AND EDUCATION ARE NOT IMPORTANT... 

mature and older women are also desperately needed. 
In just a few short weeks from now, you should be able 
to accept your first cases. 

BUT THE IMPORTANT THING is to get the FREE complete 
information right now. There is no cost or obligation 

and no salesman will call upon you. You can make your 
decision to be a Nurse in the privacy of your own home. 
We will send you, without obligation, your FREE sample 
lesson pages, and your FREE folder “Nursing Facts” 

)) Post Graduate School of Nursing 
i ROOM 12L39 —131 S. WABASH, CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

ONLY 10 WEEKS 
MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR 

FREE 

POST GRADUATE SCHOOL OF NURSING 

ROOM 12L39 — 131 S. WABASH, CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

I 
| 
| 
1 
| 

Send me, without obligation, your FREE ]} 
sample lesson pages, and your FREE folder | 
“Nursing Facts.” | 

! 
i 
! 
i 
| 
| 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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through these 

typewriters 

pass the most 

beautiful letters 

in the world* 
REMINGTON ELECTRIC 

REMINGTON STANDARD® 

REMINGTON® STATESMAN 

Only Remington Rand is qualified to meet the 

typing needs of every modern secretary, because 

only Remington Rand offers all four typewriters 

essential to business. 

Whichever is your Remington choice, each 

typewriter will give you unmatched quality 

and beauty of printwork— whether it’s the 

proportional-spacing electric STATESMAN, the 

work-saving REMINGTON Electric, the amazingly 

quiet REMINGTON NoisELEss, or the unbelievably 

easy-handling REMINGTON STANDARD. 

*STATESMAN “Regent” type style #667. 

Remington. Ftand 
DIVISION OF SPERRY¥Y RAND CORPORATION 



for RELIEF of COLDS MISERIES 
and. SINUS CONGESTION... 

Revolutionary 
3-layer tablet 

HELPS DRAIN 

ALLS 
SINUS CAVITIES 

Relieves Pressure, Pain, Congestion 

Works Through the Bloodstream 

Reaches all Congested Areas 

Shrinks Swollen Membranes 

Restores Free Breathing 

Reduces Fever 

Coutrols Postnasal Drip VV ¥ 2S 

- Fi as 
BEFORE. Sinuses and nasal | 
passages clogged with germ- 
laden mucus...responsible for 
so much colds suffering. ing restored. 

There's Nothing Like DRISTAN® Dec 
_ 

10 

AFTER. All nose and sinus 
areas decongested and drained | 
...free, comfortable breath- 

For new blissful relief of colds miseries and 

sinus congestion...try DRISTAN Decongestant 

Tablets. 

In DRISTAN, you get the scientific Decon- 

gestant most prescribed by doctors...to help 

shrink painfully swollen nasal-sinus membranes. 

You also get a highly effective combination of 

Pain-Relievers for relief of body aches and pains 

due to colds...plus an exclusive antihistamine to 

block allergic reactions often associated with 

colds. And, to help build body resistance to colds 

infection, DRISTAN contains Vitamin C... 

ANT 
pec oncest SS 

= ' | & Pain retievers = I 

5 
VITAMIN c ES . 4 

EXCLUSIVE! DRISTAN is the 
exclusive 8-layer tablet dis- ) 4 
covery which for the first time | 
makes it possible to unite cer- | 
tain medically-proved ingre- 
dients into one fast-acting > 
uncoated tablet. ' 

ne 
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actually five times your daily minimum require- 

ment (in one day’s dose). 

No ordinary colds medicine...whether in 

liquid, tablet or any other form...can benefit 

you in the same way as DRISTAN Decongestant 

Tablets. 

Millions of people have already found new 

blissful relief from colds miseries and sinus 

congestion with DRISTAN. You can, too! Get 

DRISTAN Decongestant Tablets. Available with- 

out prescription. And...important...accept no 

substitutes. 

Ss 

eb ar) DECONGESTANT 

TABLETS 

ongestant Tablets! 
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America’s electric power program 

surges ahead on rails of steel 
Another example of how railroad progress goes hand in hand with U.S. progress 

The growing demand for electricity —electric power for homes, industry, national 

defense —requires vast new power projects in every section of the country. 

And essential to the building of these tremendous installations are America’s 
progressive railroads. They haul everything from heavy construction materials, 

huge generators and transformers to the most delicate wiring, switches and 

tubes. They move millions of tons of coal to generating stations. No other form 

of transportation can carry such massive amounts of material with the efficiency 

and economy of the railroads. 

In fact, the railroads are absolutely essential to our economic growth and 

national defense. The country couldn't do without them. That’s why the railroads 

should be allowed equality of treatment and opportunity with their competitors. 

RAILROAD PROGRESS: Modern, efficient snow-removal « 

ment keeps the railroad i ng when other forms of 

portation are slowed to a halt. 

AMERICA MOVES AHEAD WITH THE RAILROADS y ( ESSENTIAL TO THE NATION'S ECONOMY 
. — 

Association of American Railroads, Washington, D. C. a Sar rn 

Li 



LETTERS 

WOMAN BEHIND REV. KING AOE y at 
I have just finished reading the Jan- 

uary issue and I found it was very in- “i a 

| teresting. I would like to commend you | & . d t . 
| on your article, “The Woman Behind | 

Martin Luther King.” I am from the 

South and I am deeply concerned about 
—\- American Negroes and, of course, all | 

k () R S 4 | M | Americans, I think Rev. and Mrs, King | and relieves 

| | i have fought and are still fighting to help 

. us (the Negro race), which help we | these symptoms: 

ie a have been needing for a long time. I 
Y . gray ry . think if more Negroes would fight for 
CREATES A NAZ7 URAL our freedom and stick to it as Rev. 

Martin King has done, it would be much SNEEZING, 

easier for more American Negroes. I 

would like to say to Rev. and Mrs. King STUFFY NOSE 

that they are doing a swell job for the 

NATURALLY SMARTER Negroes and I am sure there will be 

success in the near future. 
PARALEE ALLEN NATURALLY FINER 

BECAUSE | Los Angeles, Calif. SORE 

| I have just finished reading the arti- 

IT’S FLORSHEIM MADE im cle, “The Woman Behind Martin Lu- THROAT 
ther King,” in the January issue. I found 

that it is very interesting and I am grate- 

ful to see two people cling together as 

they have. Thanks to Esony for pub- 
lishing such a good book, and I enjoy | 

reading it very much. 
Ray A. THOMPSON 

COUGHING 
Mansfield, Ohio 

I consider your January, 1959, edi- | 
tion of Esony among one of the finest 

of magazines. One of the articles I ad- 

mired the most was the one “The Wom- 

an Behind Martin Luther King.” Per- 

sonally, I think Mrs. Coretta Scott King | 

is a combination of the great and tal- 

ented Marian Anderson and the won- | 

derful Mrs. Daisy Bates of Arkansas. 
You have my support and three cheers 
from me to you and your staff. 

Eva KINGKA 

Pontiac, Mich. 

LIVING ON BORROWED TIME 
I am in the deepest of sympathy with 

Miss Walker (“I’m Living On Borrowed 

Time,” Jan. 1959) because I have a little 
girl 22 months old who is a victim of 

The common cold is not a single ailment 

and its *stages progress in no certain order. 

passed away with it. So she is not alone : cold ae ee parts of Sa 
; ; ; : rin 

The Florsheim Natura, 20326; | with this horrible disease. But I think Ging & variety OF miseries to Ciferent 
parts of your body. 

Coldene combines in one medicine quick- 

7 acting ingredi i ief 
sorneday there will be a cure and thank = eredients known to provide relief at 

5 ; a : your cold’s several 
God for everyday, like I am doing. I 

soca 4 ora stages. Coldene acts 
think it was a splendid story and EBony St 

: : : sc dated'-4-eninded hi al Mattias faster because it’s a 
Here’s a brand new Florsheim last and pat- SS re ee ee liquid. Brings feelable 

race know what is going on around —~ 
wre ; relief before a tablet 

them. I am writing this letter from the 

sickle cell anemia and another who 

was three years and 11 months who 

black smooth calf wing tip; | she is a very brave girl. She must try 
in brown, 30327. | and hold on to her strength and hope 

tern that are certainly well named—the 

“‘Natural”—because men will just natu- hospital now. can be digested. Most Ties . eee sta Medinet powerful cold medicine coldené 
-¢ , -@ a > > Demet > 2ele RS, ANN JGUS j * rally like it! Lhe taper to the toe—the slee s =o MR | you can buy without a ecitt ae 

slant to the side walls! It’s the xew Ameri- Beaumont, Texas prescription. 

can Look in styling—the good old-fash- I was very much interested in the | 

ioned American Look in quality and value. story, I'm Living On Borrowed Time ° 
(Jan., 1959) as I have a boy who has 

sickle cell anemia, also. It was discov- C0 elle 

ered when he was about six months old, 

but he has lived to be 31. 

So, to Miss Walker I say to have faith. | 
OF FINE SHOES FOR MEN ANI WOME ane ; - ‘ 

So cee ae diveaiardeiaas. Manna While God put doctors here for our use, coldene 

relief in minutes 
Copr 1958 by Pharma-Craft Corp. 

is a reg. tragemark ot Pharma-Craft Corp, 

TH FLOF HEIM SHOE MPANY © CHICA 6 * MAKERS 



penn iii \yee WE ALL AGREE 
i we have faith in Him, we will always 

win out. I was told I would never raise oa i i a yi a Po | Dw | 3 Fed 
my boy to be 12 and each year I died a 

| little thinking this was his last, but thank 

| God, he is still living and the time be- 
| tween transfusions is getting longer all 
the time. He has even gone through a 

major operation for perforated ulcers. 

| The doctor said if he had known my son Ernie 
| had sickle cell anemia, he wouldn’t have Banks, 

‘ Seer’ National 
touched him. So it isn’t the end of the League's 

| road; just keep looking up, Marclan. valuable 
Mary M. CLINTON Larry Doby player 

. wearing the Dave Mann 
Des Moines, Iowa NO. 16-—THE WINCHESTER NO. 10—THE CAPRI—S7.50 | NO. 18—THE SARASOTA—s10 

$8.50 s ‘ —S8. Colors: Char Grey or Char Brown, | Colors: White, Lt. Grey, and Tan. 
| I have just completed reading the Colors: Black, Char Brown, Navy, or | and Char Blue. 

oxc oe Rust. 3 | January, 1959, edition of your wonder- ) : ag 

| ful magazine. May I say that it has been 

|an “amazing consolation” to me to re- a. 

ceive a copy each month and to eagerly s 2m 

| read and view the many interesting ar- > \ 

| ticles of our progressing world of today e ——— il 
| and tomorrow. NO. 1—UNBORN CALF- 7 NO. 3—REGAL—$10.00 
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9 BIG REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 

SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE’Sg¢HOSPITAL POLICY... of 

PAYS CASH— 
regardless of other hospital coverage. 

PAYS CASH— * 
up to $16.00 per day. 

PAYS CASH— 
if confined in any licensed hospital. | 

| 

PAYS CASH— 
up to two times weekly benefit for maternity. 

PAIS CASH— 
for minor non-confining injuries. 

PAYS CASH— 
up to $1,500 for accidental death. 

PAYS CASH— 
for female disorders after only a 30 day waiting 
period. 

Hospital services and surgical benefits in one 
liberal combination schedule. 

Premiums are small—less than a pack of ciga- 
rettes daily. 
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SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE PAYS $1,250.00 CLAIM | on A. 

ON POLICIES IN FORCE ONLY ONE DAY 

On November 3, 1958, our agent Eva Cecil (left), of West Virginia 
delivered a Hospital and a Life Policy to Haywood Wilson, a coal 
miner in Elbert, West Virginia. 
On November 4, 1958 ONLY ONE DAY after these policies were 

delivered, Haywood Wilson was killed in a coal mine accident. 
Supreme Liberty Life paid the widow, Mrs. Vergie Mae Wilson 

(right) $1,250. 

Please send me, without obligation, your FREE HOSPITAL POLICY BROCHURE 
which explains in detail the advantages of this Policy. 

SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
“A NATIONAL INSTITUTION OPERATING FROM COAST TO COAST" 

LETTERS ...... 
he die on the 13th. I would like very 
much for you to answer this question. 

Mary Rosinson 

Moorestown, N. J. 

Editor's Note: Charles Townsend did re- 
ceive another reprieve on the day before 
he was scheduled to die. At press time, 

he was still in prison awaiting final dis- 
position of his case. 

SUICIDE OF SOUTHERN TOWN 
Your article, “Suicide Of A Southern 

Town” (Dec., 1958); was an excellent 
account of what the Negro race can 

accomplish working together. I feel that 
this form of suicide should come to many 

more towns. Some Negroes will prob- 

ably get hurt, but one must remember 
that whether we fight or not someone 

will get hurt. I personally feel that more 

prominent Negro leaders should exert 

their leadership and continue the fight 

for those rights that are ours as a peo- 
ple. 

I am acutely cognizant of the num- 

her of Negroes who would lend their 

support to the many organizations fight- 
ing to circumvent the Supreme Court 

rulings and renounce our honorable ef- 

forts to obtain first-class citizenship and 
take our place among the peoples of 

| the world; however, this insignificant 

| body must not be allowed to alter our 

chances of obtaining those rights every 

one is given by God, our Creator. 

I commend you for this account and 

many others that people at home and 

abroad read with eager anticipation. 

Pvr. Sipney A. PERKINS 

APO 39, N. Y. 

“A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 
With deep admiration I’m expressing 

my admiration to Enony. Your feature 

Philip Randolph (December, 
1958), also many others of my race, 

| their worth and their achievements, 

| gives me race pride. 

| When Mr. Randolph first came to 

| New York, I was introduced to him by 

his wife (then, Lucille Green). I took a 

personal interest in their progress, mar- 

riage and devotion. Continued success 

to Esony and the A. Philip Randolphs. 

Mrs. ALEXINA G. SADLER 

| National City, Calif. 

I want to personally express my ap- 
| preciation for the dignified and_bril- 

| liantly done article by Allan Morrison 

} on myself in the November issue of 

| Esony. I want you to know that my 

| wife has read it several times and given 

it wide advertisement among her friends. 

In my movements around the coun- 

try, I find that it has been commended 

as a well-done portrait of myself. I 

wanted you to know this. 

A. Puttie RANDOLPH 

New York, N. Y. 

LULU GUERRERO 
I have just finished reading the article 

on “Jackie Gleason’s ‘Billboard’ Girls” 

(Lulu Guerrero) in the December issue 

of EBpony magazine. I must say that I 

highly enjoyed reading it. 

Being a Negro myself and at the age 

of 18, I am very aware and proud, too, 

of the fact that people like Lulu are 

| doing an awful lot in helping our race 
| establish a higher place in society. Al- 

| though she is the only Negro girl on the 

' show, she is just as beautiful and attrac- 

Continued on Page 16 



The Newest of Everything Great! The Greatest of Everything New! 

Design you out? No, Never ! 

Comfort stages a comeback. You get it in oversize doors, un- 

obstructed entrance space, deeper seat cushioning, greater headroom. 

As an extra note of grace, add Dodge’s new Swing-Out swivel seats.* 

Now, it’s nice to ride low and snug-to-the-road. You are more secure. The 
car is in better command. 

But here’s something important to you. When Dodge pioneered the low 
Swept-Wing car, you were designed into it, not out of it. 

We figured that solid comfort for driver and passengers is something you're 
entitled to along with lowness and beauty and style. 

The way you get in it, the way you sit in it, sets this ‘59 Dodge apart from 
the field. 

We're talking about more than the new Swing-Out swivel seats*. We mean 
the size of the door opening and the clearance for your head and shoulders 
and knees and feet when you enter. 

We mean the support under your legs, the deep cushioning at your back 
the position of your body when you settle down. 

This 59 Dodge was built around you. That is one mark of a great car. 
Compare it! 

*optional at extra cost 

09 DODGE 
Dodge brings you Lawrence Welk on television every week, ABC-TV network. Ask your Dodge dealer for time and channel 



ANYTIME 
is the right time for 

CHAMPALE 

.. nothing sparks party fun like 
chilled Champale in 

smart stem glasses... 

Champale goes with 
any food...adds a festive 

note to the 

simplest meal... 

Ff / 

ha YE 
a. am 2% 

i harmpal 
...enjoy a Champale Hi-Boy — paket 

real luxury at home for 4 ~ 
only pennies more than beer. ™ 

Live it up with C Hi A Ay PA = = 
THE MALT LIQUOR YOU SERVE LIKE CHAMPAGNE 

LETTERS 6... 
| tive as the other five girls. Her family 
| should be very proud of her, 

Rosa Lonc 

Yanceyville, N. C. 

azine and so are my buddies who are sta- 

| like to congratulate you on your Decem- 
| ber, 1958, pictorial story on “Jackie 
Gleason’s Billboard Girl.” I, myself, 
would like to say that Miss Guerrera is 

the most beautiful girl I have ever seen, 
| and I would like to let her and you 
know that we, the crew and I, have 

| chosen her as Miss Coast Guard Cutter 

| Storis of 1959. 
| 

Kodiak, Alaska 

‘TO SPITE THEIR FACES 
Over the years, I have read many fine 

Wiure H. PETERSON 

I am a constant reader of EBony mag- | 

: ° } 
tioned over here with me, and we would 

| editorials, but your editorial, “To Spite | 

| Their Faces,” in the January, 1959, issue 

| is the finest. 

Roy M. Tay tor, D.D.S. 

| Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘BEST AGE FOR BEAUTY 
Just finished reading your November, 

1958, issue. On your article, “What Is 

The Best Age For Beauty?” . . . seems as 

though you answered that ancient ques- 

| tion yourself, namely, by pointing out 

that lovely 23-year-old on pages 33-40. 

CHARLES GREGORY 

APO 252, N. Y. 

ST. LUKE’S CONGREGATIONAL 
| We all appreciated the fact that your 

magazine thought the story of what our 

newsworthy one and printed the article 

on our church and minister in your De- 

cember issue. But certain emphases in 

the article disturbed us because they 

| give a false impression of our church. 

lowing facts. 

presently, the St. Luke’s Congregational 
Church has a history going back to 

| 1868. The church’s building on Rock- 

away Avenue was torn down in 1948 to 

| make way for the Brownsville Houses, 

the first housing project in the area. In 

the years since then, the church has 
struggled to keep its life and witness 

| alive. For many years the New York 
City Association of the Congregational 

Church with the congregation sought to 

purchase a new building. In September, 

1958, the Association together with the 

Presbytery of Brooklyn-Nassau pur- 
chased for $96,000 a building for the 

accumulated over the years will be used 

| to renovate the building so that it will 

be a place of dignity and beauty. 
Although our minister is presently 

| without the aid that many large 
| churches can give their pastor, we are 
disturbed by ‘the impression which the 

article gives that we do not share with 

her the burdens of the maintenance of 
the present premises. To keep the 

| church going during many dark periods 

| when we were without a minister many 

members of the church gave sacrificially 

of their time and strength. We appre- 

A inait beverage specialty served in a wide, shallow or sherbet glass. Metropolis Brewery of N. J...Inc., Trenton, N. J. | ciate too much the leadership which the 

16 Continued on Page 18 

Therefore, we ask you to print the fol- | 

|church at 142 Watkins Street. The | 

building fund which the church has | 

church is trying to do in Brownsville a | 

Although our church is in a storefront | 

Aid 

candy bar! 
Smooth dairy butter caramel center, 
just bursting with crunchy, fresh-roasted 
peanuts, and covered with rich milk 

coating. Really deli- 
¢ cious; good for you, 

ONLY too. Get Butter- 

Nut...in either 

5¢ or 10¢ size. 

¥ 
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| Make it a party! 
Make it merry—with Good-and-Plenty Pizza! 
Fun to eat—fun to make, too, with French’s 

new recipe. French’s own mustard recipe Nae 
calls for rare spices, specially grown — == 

mustard seeds, and the very finest f Sen NN 
vinegar. That’s why French’s Mustard j 

is so light and lively—-and why 

more women choose it and use it 

than any other mustard! 

j 

On food... wlusmar 

In food... — 
no other mustard has the light and lively flavor of 

FRENCH’'S MUSTARD 

Make French’s 

Good-and-Plenty Pizza 

With a new tangy crust .. . and the 
best-tasting filling this side of Rome! 

Pizza Crust 

2 cups biscuit mix 
2 tbsps. French’s Mustard 
Ls cup milk 

Measure mix into a bowl. Stir mustard into milk; 
blend into mix. Knead 1 minute on board dusted 
with biscuit mix. Roll to fit 12-inch pizza pan. 
Prick surface with fork. Bake in hot oven (425°F) 
5-7 min. or until set; remove from oven. Reduce 
heat to moderate (375°F). Prepare filling. 

Pizza Filling 

) 2 cans (3-0z.) tomato sauce 

1 tbsp. sugar 
1 tbsp. French’s Minced Onion 
2 tbsps. French’s Mustard 
14 tsp. French’s Oregano 
1 lb. bulk pork sausage meat, 

well cooked and well drained 
1 cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese 
2 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese 

Combine tomato sauce, sugar, onion, mustard, 

and oregano; bring to a boil; simmer 10 min 
Pour into partially baked crust. Sprinkle with 
half of Cheddar, then sausage, then remaining 
Cheddar, top with Parmesan. Return to oven; 

bake 12-15 min. or until cheese melts and 
crust is deep golden brown. Yield: 6 servings 

Friendly Warning: Because French's Mustard 
has a special flavor, texture and cclor all its own, 
don’t expect best results from this recipe with 
any other mustard. 
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Advice to girls who are thinking 

of a stage or TV career 

“My Golden Palomino Skin 
Excited Audien 

“[ really wowed ‘em! 

Applause was longer and 

louder than ever before” 

by Marie Davant 

The first time I saw Miss Lana Stewart {I'll call her}, 
she was drab and ordinary looking. She had a good voice, but 
nothing else. Her engagements were always one-night stands. 

Last night was a different story! She was attractive, charming, 
at her very best—the audience was wild about her. I went back 
stage after the show for an interview—to feature her in my next 
beauty column. 

Close up she looked even better. I realized her bonne penne 
notices were no exaggeration. There was no longer any doubt 
about it... the girl was terrific! 
“What in the world has happened to you Miss Stewart?” I 

asked. “I want to report to my readers the wonderful secret to 
your success.” 

HER DRAMATIC STORY 
Lana Stewart was happy ... in a talkative mood. “Yes, I’ve 

come a long way since you last saw me. And I owe it all to my 
manager, Ed Alien. He gave me a priceless piece of advice when 
I poe it most. 

| had just come off stage, sad and blue. The audience had 
really frozen me.” 

“What's wrong with me, Mr. Allen?” I asked. “Why can’t I 
keep my audience after the first couple of songs. Is my voice 
getting bad?” 

That's when he really let me have it. “Look, kid, you're tops 
with me. I mean you've really got class. Your name oughta ; 
up there in lights on Broadway. Instead you're singing in a 
third-rate dump like this. And I'm gonna tell you why.” 

“Tell me what?” 
“You can't improve the voice. Your pipes are the best. It’s 

your looks that just don’t quite pass the test. You see, an enter- 
tainer like you ought to be radiant and glowing—always in 
high style.” 

“For instance?” I said coldly. 
“Por instance: for some time now there’s been a brand new 

style coming on called Golden Palomino Skin . . . that creamy, 
natural, light tan look. You see, kid, styles in skin change like 
colors in lipstick and nail polish. And right now the rage is 
Golden Palomino skin.” 

“But my complexion is just naturally dark!” I exclaimed. 
‘Well, it’s time you woke up and did something about it. 

Give yourself that sparkle the guys and dolls really go for. Get 
yourself a jar of that special new face creme—called Golden 
Peacock Imperial Creme. It'll put a bright, new glamour-look 
on that sweet little face of yours.” 

“And how do you know so much about it?” I was still a little 
peeved, 
“How? I got a smart wife who likes to make herself look 

good—just for me. And, Baby, that Golden Palomino skin really 
looks good.” 

“What's more,” he continued, “I could name you dozens of 
actors and actresses who are using Golden Peacock Imperial 
Creme right now. Take a look in their dressing rooms and you'll 
see what I mean.” 

BEAUTIFUL AND FAMOUS 
Lana Stewart smiled a bright, dazzling smile, framed by her 

beautiful fand now famous} Golden Palomino skin. 
“Well, I don't have to ask if you followed his advice, Miss 

Stewart. You're absolutely stunning.” 
“Thank you, Marie,” she said with the easy assurance of one 

who is used to many compliments. “I did exactly as Ed Allen 
told me. And do you know in less than two weeks my skin— 
my face, arms, hands—were transformed into a light golden 
tan. | was so happy I felt like shouting.” 

“And your audiences?” 
“Marie, my audiences showered me with approval. For the 

first time in my life they were mine—really mine. The cheers 
and applause rang in my ears. And they became louder and 
louder with each song. | took bow upon bow after each num- 
ber.” 

I nodded. “Yes, and that was quite a demonstration I saw 
tonight. They loved every minute of you. I'm so glad you've 
become famous and adored.” 
“Thanks to Ed Allen and Golden Peacock Imperial Creme 

I'll never be without it.” 
Well, dear readers, that’s the story of how Lana Stewart, the 

ces Lverywhere 
99 

stage, screen and television star became the fabulous success 
she is today. You see her, or hear her voice, nearly every day of 
your life litle knowing the key to her success... 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
And to prove to you, and women everywhere, how Golden 

Peacock can clear and brighten your face ... hands ... arms, I 
have specially arranged with the Golden Peacock Company to 
let you try Golden Peacock Imperial Creme on a special 10-day 
free trial offer. In this way you can discover for yourself how 
much lovelier . .. more attractive your skin can be. 

Often just one application is all that’s needed to prove the 
remarkable beautifying qualities of Golden Peacock Imperial 
Creme. Just use it as you would an ordinary face cream. Use it 
day or night. No sticky greasiness. Look in your mirror the 
next day and see the wonderful improvement. In a few days your 
skin will be shades lighter and brighter. Soon it will turn to 
Goiden Palomino tan or a creamy white loveliness. 

And that’s not all! Bumps, blackheads, brown spots on neck 
or hands will fade away. 

Discover for yourself how you can make life more enjoyable 
... how you can avoid the embarrassment and heartbreak of an 
unlovely complexion. Once you try Golden Peacock Creme you 
will continue to use it. Already over 250,000 women are using 
Golden Peacock regularly ... thousands of women who are top 
social leaders, night club singers, television artists, secretaries, 
models—who know the happiness and success that comes with 
having a beautiful skin of golden tan. 

Yes, the Golden Peacock Company gives you their promise 
that almost overnight you will see your skin change from dark 
drabness to a lovely, fresh, healthy glow of youthfulness and 
beauty. Prepared by a 37-year-old laboratory, devoted to the 
study of cosmetics and preparations for correcting skin color 
and skin problems, Golden Peacock Imperial Creme is entirely 
different from old-time bleaches. Contains 5 active ingredients 
that go to work at once to bring you the bright, fresh look 
known as Golden Palomino Skin. 

SEND NO MONEY—10 DAY FREE TRIAL 
Send for your $2 jar of wonderful new Golden Peacock Im- 

perial Creme on 10-day Free Trial Offer. 
Send name and address only. Pay only $2.20 on arrival plus 
C.O.D., tax included. Results guaranteed. Or send $2.20 and 
we pay the postage. Same guarantee. 

Golden Peacock Company, Paris, Tenn., Dept. 27 
-————CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!-——— 

Miss Marie Davant 
Golden Peacock, Inc. 

Dept. 27, Paris, Tennessee 

Rush me the following—on money back guarantee: 

| | enclose $2 plus 20c tax ($2.20) for Imperia! size (3 months’ 
supply) in gold box. Golden Peacock pays postage. 

| Send C.O.D. 1 pay postman $2.20 plus charges. 

ADDRESS.... 
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LETTERS ..... 
united efforts of the Congregational 
and Presbyterian denominations have 

brought us for us not to continue to 
shoulder our responsibility for the work 
around the church. 

The article also describes only one as- 
pect of our community. There is over- 

crowding and poverty here — far too 
much of it for those of us who know 
what suffering these conditions bring in 
broken families, lowered educational 
standards and delinquency. But yet we 
know the great challenge and opportu- 
nity before this community. We see the 
city rebuilding large sections of the com- 
munity; private builders are at work too 
with middle-class housing; new schools 
are going up; community spirit is com- 

ing alive. As a Christian church we seek 
to foster in all the ways open to us the 
influences working here for good com- 

munity. We look forward to the day 
when our church will be an integrated 

church in an integrated society. 
We want to say something specific 

about the picture on page 112 of Miss 

Archibald speaking to a parishioner. Un- 
aware at the time that the picture for 
which she was posing would be used in 
a commercial magazine, the woman con- 

| sented for the picture to be taken. She 
has since been considerably embarrassed 
by the picture since she is herself a 
professional counsellor. She does, as does 
any social worker, confront problems 

which she discusses generally with her 
pastor. 

Finally, there is a definite error in 
your statement that there are only “three 

churches all of the store-front variety” 
in the neighborhood. According to the 

Protestant Council survey, there are 
more than 22 Protestant churches in 

Brownsville. Two large Baptist churches 
are neighbors to St. Luke’s and each has 
its own church building. We are grate- 

ful for our spiritual fellowship with these 
churches as well as with the Catholic 
Churches and the numerous Jewish syn- 
agogues of the community as we face the 

task of working for a better Brownsville. 

OFFICERS OF 

St. LuKEe’s CONGREGATIONAL 

CuHurncn 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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46—G. Marshal! Wilson dr. 

47—Moneta Sileet Jr., 108, 109—Moneta Sieet Jr. 

6. Marehalt Wilson 111 to 114—Lacey Craw- 
48, 49—Moneta Sieet Jr. ford 

50—Irwin Gooen-N. Y 117 to 120—Christa 
Univ., Moneta Sieet 

> . 128—Friedman-Abelies, jr., G. Marshall Wil john Geese 
son 

129—Moneta Sieet Jr., 52 to 56—Joan Lipscomb vated» TB td 

59—Edo Koenig-BS, Kurt 
130—Moneta Sleet Jr., 

SOeEraaee Friedman-Abeles, 

Louie 

60—Edo Koenig-8S, Kurt Moneta Sieet Jr 
h h 

emenerere 131—Moneta Sleet Jr., 
61—Edo Koenig-BS, Kurt Friedman-Abeles, 

Schraudenbach Moneta Sleet Jr. 
62—Kurt Schraudenbach, 432. pope Studios, 

Edo Koenig-8S 

63 to 67—Elisworth Davis 

69—CBS-TV 

70—Isaac Sutton, ABC- 
TV, G. Marshall Wil- 
son 

71—Theodore Gaffney, 
Issac Sutton 

72—Isaac Sutton 

74, 76—Isaac Sutton 

77 to 8O—Herb Nott-8S 

82 to 88—Mike Shea 

Abbreviations: 8S—Black 
International, 

Mitchell Studios, 
Ellsworth Davis 

133—Peter Smith, Bud 
Berman, William P. 
Lanier 

134—William P. Lanier 

135—UP!. G. Marshall 
Wilson 

136—Joe Covello-B8S, El!s- 
worth Davis 

138—Don Bronstein, Ells- 
worth Davis 

Star, UPIi-—United Press 
PP—Publix Pictorial. 



FRENCH’S MUSTARD 
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{ new Chevrolet has a special way of leading your kind of life. Here—the Biscayne 4-Door Sedan. 

Maybe you can't please everybody, but this car comes mighty close 

Isn’t it nice that a car can be fine and beauti- 

ful and still practical and economical? It’s 

never been managed quite the way Chevrolet 

manages it this year. Here’s all the style, 

room, comfort and performance anyone could 

want—along with Chevrolet’s own famous 

brand of economy, reliability and durability. 

Your Chevrolet dealer will show you these 

and other things you'll be pleased with. 

Slimline design—it’s fresh, fine and fashionable. 

Roomier Body by Fisher—sound, solid, stvlish. 

Sweeping new overhead curved windshield—and 

bigger windows—all of Safety Plate Glass. 

Hi-Thrift 6—up to 10% more miles per gallon. 

Vim-packed V8’s—eight of them to choose from. 

Full Coil suspension—further refined for a 

smoother, steadier ride on any kind of road. 

Fasy-Ratio steering—brings you reduced wheel- 

turning effort, new ease of handling. 

Magik -Mirror finish kee ps its snine 

waxing or polishing for up to three years 

New. big deeper drums. better cooled 

and up to 66% longer life 

head a full lis 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich. 

The car that’s wanted for all its worth! 
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Biggest beauty 

value you 

ever 

saw! 

This sensational half-price sale is to introduce the new 
family-size jar of NADINOLA DeLuxe Bleaching Cream 
—a big $2 jar that contains enough of this famous com- 

plexion-clearing cream to last three persons at least a 

month! (Or one person at least three months!) Think of 
it, during this introductory period only, you can buy 

this big $2 jar for just $1. 

Chase away those bad-complexion blues! Don’t let a 
dull, dark skin rob you of romance. Don’t let big 

pores, blackheads, oiliness cheat you of charm. Don’t 

let a poor complexion make you look lots older than 

you really are. Try NADINOLA Bleaching Cream and 

20 

SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

see your skin become brighter, lighter and lovelier fast! 

Contains wonder-working A-M! This remarkable com- 

plexion-clearing ingredient enables NADINOLA DeLuxe 
to penetrate the skin cells—to work within the skin to 
cleanse and clear, brighten and lighten, smooth and 
soften. Nothing—absolutely nothing—will improve your 
skin so many ways as NADINOLA! 

And Nadinola’s results are guaranteed, so even at 

half price you don’t risk a penny! But only a limited 
quantity is available, so don’t delay—get yours right 
away —a $2 jar for $1. NADINOLA, Paris, Tenn. 

BACKSTAGE 

ROM the beginning, Esony was 

thought of as a cosmopolitan mag- 

|azine which would be of interest to 

|colored peoples throughout the world. 

| As it has grown throughout the years 
and especially in the past ten years, it 
has proven to be just that. 

| Today, Exsony is hailed in Africa 

and Asia, in the West Indies and South 

| America. Many travelers from foreign 

| countries—editors, statesmen, sociolo- 

gists, teachers—make a visit to the John- 
son Publishing Company a “must” stop 

| when they tour Chicago. In U. S, In- 

formation Service libraries around the 
world, Esony is_ literally 
pieces.” 

Cosmopolitan in outlook, Exony to- 

| day is becoming even more cosmopoli- 
| tan in personnel. Almost from the mag- 
azine’s inception, one of its key editorial 

staff members has been New York editor 

Allan Morrison, born in Canada of 
West Indian parents. Now a bonafide 

New Yorker and an American citizen, 
Allan is a cosmopolite of the first oyder. 

One of the latest additions to the 

editorial staff at Publishing 

Company is Hans Massaquoi, a Negro 

born in Germany who first learned to 

speak English when British troops oc- 

cupied Hamburg in 1945, Hans later 

lived in coming to 

“read to 

Johnson 

Liberia before 

America. Now an associate editor on 

Jet and a contributor to Espony (see 

“Children Nobody Wants” Page 59), 

Hans hopes to become a U. S. citizen 

this summer. 

Just this year our girls in mailing who 
have been sending copies of Esony to 

countries all over the world were joined 

Naomi 

Aryeh came to us from Ghana and 

by two from foreign lands. 

Micheline Corvington journeyed up from 

tropical Haiti. 
Peoples throughout the world will be 

interested in “Dark Leaders Of The 

World,” (Page 23)—the first story pic- 

turing the men who lead colored na- 

| tions the world over. 

Next month we will take another look 
| at a Negro abroad, this time a migrant 
from the West Indies to Denmark. Vic- 

{tor Valdemar Cornelins (shown above 

| with two of his pupils) is a vice princi- 
pal at a huge elementary school in Naks- 

| kov, Denmark. His story will be told 

|in the April issue. Of course we will not 

| neglect the good old U.S.A. Glamorous 

will tell about 
reared her children; there will be a pic- 

ture spread on Floyd Patterson, boxing’s 
most misunderstood heavyweight cham- 
pion; a story on painless birth through 
hypnosis and the annual spread on 

\the latest spring and summer fashions 

| designed for men. 

Lena Horne how she 



Model illustrated is the Maybrooke, Model C3012, from the Zenith Decorator Group. 

Original and exclusive Space Command” Remote Control television tuning — 

no cords, no wires, no batteries, no transistors 
Zenith created it! Zenith patented it! And it’s the easiest way in the world to tune TV. 

Just touch a button on the control unit you hold in your hand and Space Command® 

tunes your Zenith TV from across the room with Silent Sound. Another example of 

Zenith quality is the handcrafted chassis with no printed circuits. This means more 

operating dependability, less service headaches. See Zenith Space Command* TV 

world’s most convenient and finest performing TV—in fine-furniture cabinets at your 

Zenith Dealer. 

agy ZENITH RADIO 
Mg CORPORATION, 

si gi cHicaco 39, 
Saas ’ ILLINOIS. The 

Royalty of television, stereo- 
phonic high fidelity instru- 
ments, phonographs, radios and 
hearing aids. 40 years of lead- 
ership in radionics exclusively, 

Not an extra-cost accessory—it’s 

bualt right in. 

First button turns set on or off, adjusts 
volume at three different levels 

Second button changeschannels to the left. 

Third button changes channels to the right 

Fourth button shuts off the sound of long 
annoying commercials while the picture 

stays on. 
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MIRACLE MILD PHILLIES 
Now-The Best Selling Blunts in the US.A. 
Cigar and cigarette smokers alike are now enjoying 

“MIRACLE MILD” Phillies Blunts—the first cigar 

mild enough for all smokers. Never before has 

smoking offered so much pleasure for so little cost. 

Pick up a fresh pack today. “Miracle Mild” Phillies 

CU mem ie 
...now—the best selling Blunts in the U.S.A. 

NEW LOW PRICE! 

D for 30¢ 

Other Phillies sizes... IMPERIALS—DOUBLE PERFECTOS-KING SIZE-2 for 25c * PERFECTOS-—10c * PANATELLAS-5 for 39c * JUNIOR PHILLIES—5e 

22 
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Black and brown masses of Africa and Asia look to Prime Minister Kwame Nkrumah (1.) of Ghana and Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru for leadership. 

DARK LEADERS OF THE WORLD 
Brown, black of Africa and Asia elite hold the balance of power in East-West struggle 

Kwaci! 

Ufulu! 
t Ablode! 

; ; Free-DOOOM! 
ALGERIA atid : - ; ; er : 

ITY: N every tongue, in every dialect, there is a word for it. Black 
Paani ap , 

men in Africa slap their thighs and scream it. In Asia, brown 

men shout it. And some men sing it. 

By telegraph, by tabloid, by tom-tom, the word rushes through 

Africa and Asia. To brown, red and black men, it means freedom 

from colonial domination and a place in the sun. Since World 

War II, the word has made millions free. Twenty Afro-Asian 

countries with more than 700 million peoples have sprung loose 

from the coils of colonialism in the last 12 years. Today, in Africa, 

another 72 million are poised on the brink of freedom. 

These facts underline a crucial and, to some, a frightening fact. 

Over 1 billion 500 million colored peoples are on the make. These 

teeming millions are trying to do in 50 years what Europe did in 

BEIT seri-independent or neor independence five centuries. From Timbuktu to Taiwan, non-white men are 

Semi-independent republics in French Union 

caught up in the throes of a triple revolution social, industrial 

~~) and _ political 
FSA Mesh gereemniem with Ath te ett 7 ANGOLA \ Who are the leaders of this vast social upheaval? 

alll j / : And where are they leading the two-thirds of the world that 
|_} Colonial ’ is non-white? 

South West Atrica is Union of South Africa mandate, They are, in the main, dreamers, but they are hard-headed 
BHT] ; : 

133i 

LL te 

dreamers. Most of them spent years in jail or exile for political 

activity. Among them are emperors and queens, kings and dic 

SWAZILAND tators, premiers and princes. 

Oe 
Ni tid Weg BASUTOLAND Continued on Next Page 23 



THIRTY-TWO RULERS OF 

CAMBODIA“ CEYLON COMMUNIST CHINA NATIONALIST CHINA 
King Norodom Suramarit Prime Minister S. W. R. D. Bandaranaike Premier Chou En-Lai Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

INDONESIA IRAN IRAQ JAPAN 
President Achmed Sukarno Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi Prime Minister Abdul Karim el-Kassim Emperor Hirohito 

~ & 
LEBANON LIBERIA LIBYA MALAYA 

President Fouad Chehab President William V. S. Tubman King Idris I Paramount Ruler Tuanku Abdul Rahman 

- 

SAUD! ARABIA SUDAN THAILAND TUNISIA 
King Saud Premier Ibrahim Abboud Field Marshal Sarit Thannarat President Habib Bourguiba 

24 
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ETHIOPIA 

Emperor Haile Selassie I 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo 

GUINEA 
Prime Minister Sekou Touré 

HAITI 
President Francois DuValier 

SRI EE Roe Sots 

awww © 

~ 

2. 

SOUTH KOREA 
President Syngman Rhee 

JORDAN 

King Hussein I 

NORTH KOREA KUWAIT 

Premier Kim il-sung Sheik Abdullah al-Salem al-Sabath 

MOROCCO NEPAL 
King Mahnedra Bir Bikram King Mohammed V 

PAKISTAN PHILIPPINES 
President Mohammad Ayub Khan President Carlos P. Garcia 

-_— 

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 

President Gamal Abdel Nasser 

TURKEY NORTH VIETNAM 

President Celal Bayar 
SOUTH VIETNAM 

President Ho Chi-minh President Ngo Dinh Diem 

Continued on Next Page 25 



TWENTY RULERS OF SEMI-INDEPENDENT NATIONS 

BUGANDA CONGO CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC CHAD DAHOMEY 

King Mutesa II Prime Minister Fulbert Youlou P. M. Barthélémy Boganda Prime Minister Gabriel Lisette P. M. Sourou-Migan Apithy 

FRENCH CAMEROONS GABON IVORY COAST MADAGASCAR MAURITANIA 

P. M. Amhadou Ahidjo Prime Minister Leon M’Ba Prime Minister Auguste Denise P. M. Philibert Tsiranana P. M. Moktar Ould Daddah 

NIGER NIGERIA | NORTH NIGERIA WEST NIGERIA EAST NIGERIA 
Prime Minister Hamani Diori P. M. Abubakar Tafawa Balewa Premier Alhaji Ahmadu Premier Obafemi Awolowo Premier Nnamdi Azikiwe 

SENEGAL SUDANESE REPUBLIC TOGOLAND TONGA WEST INDIES 
Prime Minister Mamadou Dia Prime Minister Jean-Marie Kone Premier Sylvanus E. Olympio Queen Salote P. M. Grantley H. Adams 

26 Continued on Page 29 



He uses only GLEEM - the toothpaste for 
people who cant brush after every meal 

JUST ONE BRUSHING 
destroys decay- and odor-causing bacteria 

PROOF - PROOF - 
destroys decay bacteria stops mouth odor all day 

MOUTH BACTERIA, JUST ONE GLEEM Mouth odor stopped all day! Scientific tests 

CHIEF CAUSE BRUSHING DESTROYS prove that one morning brushing with Gleem 
OF DECAY, BUILD UP UP To 90° destroys odor-causing bacteria so effectively 

OVERNIGHT LIKE THIS OF THESE BACTERIA that mouth odor is stopped ail day for most 
people. Means a sweeler goodnight kiss. 

If you, like this dad, can’t brush after every meal—even though 

it’s best—take a tip from his wife. She knows food combines with 

mouth bacteria to cause decay and mouth odor. So she makes 

sure her family starts each day with Gleem—the toothpaste for 

people who can’t brush after every meal. You, too, can depend 

on refreshing Gleem, with exclusive GL-70, 

to destroy most bacteria with one brushing. 

Only GLEEM has GLJO 
to fight decay and mouth odor 
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Félix Houphouet-Boigny is most powerful politician in French Africa. Ivory Coast 
leader has been cabinet member in every French government since 1956. He is | 
opposed to independence, says colonies should seek “partnership with France.” | 

| 

DARK LEADERS Continued 

They have the usual political gifts. They are spell-binding speakers, | 
leaders of mass movements, masters of conference table in-fighting. | 

| 

Some have what western voters call sex appeal. Dark, handsome Sekou | 
Touré, leader of the world’s youngest nation, is worshipped by women 
voters in Guinea. | 

Some, like Premier Sylvanus Olympio of Togoland and Premier | 
Nnamdi Azikiwe of East Nigeria, are independently wealthy. Prime | 
Minister Fulbert Youlou is a Roman Catholic priest who defied his 
bishop and seized political control in the Republic of the Congo. | 
Prime Minister Barthélémy Boganda of the Central African Republic | 
is an ex-priest who was unfrocked for marrying a French woman. 

Most of these men are “eggheads.” There are, among them, gradu- | 
ates of the world’s best universities. Two—Nkrumah (Lincoln [Pa.] | 

University) and Azikiwe (Howard and Lincoln Universities )—are | 
‘ : | 

products of American Negro colleges. 

History, they believe, marches with them. African leaders say white 

domination of that continent will end in 1960 when Nigeria (the 

largest British colony in the world), the French Cameroons, Togoland | 
and Somaliland become free. “Not only is the white man defensive,” | 
says John Gunther in /nside Africa, “he is frightened . . .” 

Some are democrats. A few are communists. All are in a hurry. | 

} 

Not content with small political units, the dark leaders of the world | & 

are planning huge federations modeled after the original thirteen 

colonies of America. Prime Minister Nkrumah and Prime Minister 
Touré are preaching the gospel of a West African Federation of 
Guinea, Ghana and possibly Liberia and Nigeria. President Gamal 
Nasser has formed the United Arab Republic (Egypt and Syria) and 
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia has gained access to the sea by 
federation with Eritrea. 

The overriding importance of these men is that they hold the balance 
of power in the struggle between Russia and the West. Many are 
potential western allies. They tend, however, to follow the ideological 
lead of the Three N’s— Nkrumah, Nehru and Nasser. Nehru is the 
apostle of neutralism. Nkrumah speaks of “positive non-alignment.” 
Nasser is an enigma to Russia and the West. 
Two things could tip the balance—economic aid and color. The 

color problem is complex. Some of these leaders, for example, are 

technically white, despite their brown skins. Their peoples are of all 
shades and persuasions. North Africa, the intellectual center of the 

Moslem world, is a heterogeneous mixture of Arabs, Berbers, Moors, 

Semites and Negroes. There are, in Asia, black, brown and red men. 

At the Bandung Conference, which was attended by Turkey and 
Lebanon among others, these diverse peoples made common cause. 
Within recent years, the powerful Afro-Asian bloc in the United Na- 

tions has presented a single front on racial issues. On many votes, 

the Afro-Asian group is supported by the Latin-American countries 
(most of the people of South America are non-white ). 
Economic and technical aid are important because of the huge prob- 

lems the black and brown elite of Africa and Asia inherited from 
colonial administrations. In many countries, for example, the illiteracy 
rate is above 90 per cent. Several have severe population problems. 

The paradox the new elite must grapple with is that Africa and 
Asia are rich in resources but money poor. Southeast Asia provides 90 

Continued on Next Page 
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OLD 
HICKORY 
America’s most magnificent Bourbon 

Distilled the costly, 

old fashioned way, 

you will find Old Hickory 

the best friend ice ever had. 

In lighter 86 proof or 

100 proof Bottled-in-Bond. 

Bane 

America is swinging to Bourbon 
..and the choice is Old Hickory! 

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY - OLD HICKORY DISTILLERS COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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DARK LEADERS Continued 

w per cent of the world’s crude rubber, 60 per cent of its tin. Africa 
No self-res tin mother produces 98 per cent of the diamonds of the world, 55 per cent of its 

copper. These resources cannot be developed, however, without large 
capital outlays for roads, railway systems, smelters and dams. 

wants her family to use an inferior An allied problem is the development of local industry. This cannot 
be done without trained managerial and technical staffs. All over 

dressing. So | always get ‘Vaseline’ | Africa, political institutions are run by black men, but most non-politi- 

cal organizations are in the hands of white men. 

There are also enormous political problems. In Africa, the major 
Petroleum Jelly in the Blue Seal | problems are the power of tribal chiefs and the divisive influence of 

| tribal and religious groups. Most westerners tend to assume that 
package the kind that doctors Africa is Africa and black is black. In fact, black and brown men 

| differ as much as western men. Among the 36 million people of Nigeria, 
? there are 250 tribes, some 10 million Moslems and a stunning array of 

recom mend. That Way | m SU re | Christians and pagans. Says Premier Awolowo of West Nigeria: “West 
"1 ” and East Nigeria are as different as Ireland from Germany. The North 

is as different from either as China.” 
How are African and Asian leaders dealing with these problems? 
1. INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT. Capital is being sought, by most 

| countries, in the West. But the West has been warned that these coun- 
| tries will “go elsewhere,” i. e., Russia, if they are refused. Large-scale 
| efforts are being made to shift from subsistence to cash-crop farming. 

| In Ghana, Negro-run corporations are developing and are holding their 
/own in competitive bidding against European firms. In the last five 
| years, Nkrumah has laid away some $700 million reserves for internal 
| development. He is also operating a profitable ship line, The Black 
| Star Line, with Israel. Nkrumah, Nasser and Touré are in a dam race. 

| Nkrumah’s Volta River Project will cost $800 million. 

| 2. EDUCATION. All of the Afro-Asian countries are investing 

heavily in education. Azikiwe of East Nigeria spends 50% of his 
budget for education. One-third of the budget in Ethiopia is spent 

for schools and other educational projects. Emperor Selassie is also 
_using his immense personal funds in the drive to wipe out illiteracy. 

In Ghana, the Adult Education Program, one of the best in the world, 
has cut illiteracy by about 15 per cent. 

3. POLITICAL STABILITY. The leaders are concentrating on two 
projects: 1) crushing sectionalism and 2) establishing internal order 

and respect for the national state. Nkrumah and Touré want tribal 

| chiefs to remain “above politics,” like the Queen of England. In several 
countries, the need for order has led to one-man rule by generals. 

The new leaders say quite frankly that they have made mistakes and 
are likely to make more. Tom M’boya, the brilliant young nationalist 
leader from Kenya and a potential prime minister, voiced the senti- 

ment of his colleagues when he told the recent All-African Peoples 

Conference: 
“Civilized or not civilized, ignorant or illiterate, rich or poor, we, 

the African states, deserve a government of our own choice. Let us 

make our own choice. Let us make our own mistakes, but let us take 

comfort in the knowledge that they are our own mistakes.” 
“a | ; , 
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At conference of independent African countries, delegates discuss fast-moving 

PETROLEUM JELLY | situation. Since conference, Guinea has received independence. In semi-inde- 
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TO SEE HOW LOVELY IT CAN BE 

Visit How (al 

PROFESSIONAL 

BEAUTICIAN 

Now...right in your own 

neighborhood is a professional 

beautician who uses the finest 

of everything on your hair... 

famous Suave® hairdressing 

and pressing lotion... Enden* 

the miracle anti-dandruff 

shampoo... Spray Net® to 

keep your hair set the way you 

want it...and Riviera Rinse* 

for a fashionable touch of color 

...as well as many other 

fine Helene Curtis 

professional products. 
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Head erect, Dorothy strikes near-haughty pose in 
achieving graceful carriage. Vigilant practice under 
eye of Walter Saxer enhances her natural beauty. 

Keeping rhythm with instructor Saxer, 

Dorothy works in smooth, graceful mo- 

tions, keeps muscles long and limber. 

Balancing, with legs out and straight, helps tone mus- 

cles, smooths out bulges. Movie stars Ingrid Bergman, 
Greta Garbo have been among Saxer’s many clients. 

ae 

On tiptoes, Dorothy and Saxer use tension to keep 
bodies lean and supple. Proper exercise helps Dorothy 

walk, sit, stand, run, and even breathe gracefully. 

GRACE THROUGH EXERCISE 
Physical culture enhances Dorothy Dandridge’s natural beauty, grace 

HE ROLE of Bess, the young, slen- 

der siren of Gershwin’s immortal 

folk operetta Porgy And Bess, calls for 
a lithe lass with a “certain radiant 

charm.” For that extra “certain charm,” 
Dorothy Dandridge, who at 36 is a 

thoroughly dedicated performer, turned 
to a veteran physical culturist, Swiss- 
born Walter Saxer, one of filmdom’s 

best-known physical primers. 
In a preliminary testing interview, 

Saxer prescribed certain routines which 

he felt would best suit her physique 
for the role alongside pliable Sidney 

Poitier (Porgy). For three months be- 

fore filming began, and during the three 

months of filming, the Cleveland-born 

singer-dancer practiced a daily routine 
of exercises designed to make her body 

speak through graceful gestures, pos- 

ture and motion. 
Saxer was delighted with the adept 

learning of his pupil. Commented the 

master trainer: “Dorothy's grace stems 

from an extremely flexible and elastic 

body which is femininity itself. Her 
radiance is an expression of inward 

harmony.” 

Continued on Next-Page 
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How much 

do you 

know about 

internal 

cleanliness? 

5 
$ Day before yesterday, 
7 many women hesitated to 

ag . talk about the douche even 

to their best friends, let 

alone to a doctor or druggist. 

Today, thank goodness, women are 

beginning to discuss these things freely 

and openly. But—even now—many 

women don’t realize what is involved 

in treating “the delicate zone.” 

They don’t ask. Nobody tells them. 

So they use homemade solutions 

which may not be completely effec- 

tive, or kitchen-type antiseptics which 
may be harsh or inflammatory. 

It’s time to talk frankly about inter- 

nal cleanliness. Using anything that 

comes to hand .. . “working in the 

dark”... 

yourself, in this modern day and age. 

Here are the facts: tissues in “the 

delicate zone” are very tender. Odors 

are very persistent. Your comfort and 

is practically a crime against | 

well-being demand a special prepara- 

tion for the douche. Today there is 

such a preparation. 

This preparation is far more effec- 

tive in antiseptic and germicidal action 

than old-fashioned homemade solu- 

tions. It is far safer to delicate tissues 

than other liquid antiseptics for the 

douche. It cleanses, freshens, elimi- 

nates odor, guards against chafing, re- 

laxes, promotes confidence as nothing 

else can, 

This is modern woman’s way to in- 

ternal cleanliness. \t is the personal 
antiseptic for women, made specifical- 

ly tor “the delicate zone.” It is called 

Zonite®. Complete instructions for 
use come in every package. In cases 

of persistent discharge, women are | 

advised to see their doctors. 

_ Millions of women already consider 

Zonite as important a part of their 

grooming as their bath. You owe it 

to yourself to try Zonite soon. 
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Squatting erectly, Dorothy copies Saxer’s model gymnastic form. 
Saxer came to U.S. in 1939 through Swiss government to run 

Swiss pageants at N.Y. World’s Fair, came to Hollywood in 1943. 

Rowing motion strengthens back muscles, smooths arms and shoulders. Sticks pre- 

vide leverage, add interest, and lots of the stretching necessary to conditioning. 
| Exercises were taken 6 a.m. every day at Dorothy’s home during filming of movie. | 

Continued on Page 36 

Relaxed completely, Dorothy and teacher sprawl on chairs, body tension re- 
lieved. Keeping intent of each routine well in mind aids coordination, proper 
execution. Practicing subject must yearn for results of good vigorous workout. 

Feeling 
HALF- 
THERE’ 

due to 

Upset 

Stomach? 

— Settle Your 
Stomach in 

— Seconds with 

_ Mitk of 
— Magnesia! 
Scientific tests show that Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia actually settles 

| your stomach in seconds! That’s be- 
| cause Phillips’ is one of the fastest, 
most effective stomach acid neutral- 
izers ever discovered! 

So whenever upset stomach, gas, 
heartburn or other symptoms of acid 
indigestion have you feeling only 
“‘half-there”’, take Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia right away. In almost no 
time at all you’ll be back to normal 
—feeling bright and chipper again. 
Get Phillips’—either regular or in 
new, mint-flavored form that tastes 
delightfully clean and refreshing. 

PHILLIPS: ; 

wate nmin ~e- | | v4 
ANTACID - LAXATIVE 

PHILLIPS’ 
_ Milk of Magnesia 

REGULAR + FLAVORED 
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Swivel Seats that turn to help you in and out make new Cars 

of The Forward Look the easiest cars to get in and out of you ever 

saw. New body designs give added head and leg room besides! 

Cars that can do what they look like they can do 

Built for the 1 man in 4 who wants a little bit more. 

Quality Cars of The Forward Look for ’59 

from Chrysler Corporation ... A drive will bring 

out the difference great engineering makes. 

PLYMOUTH - DODGE - DESOTO - CHRYSLER - IMPERIAL 



“What will | fix for dinner ?” | 

BROADCAST 

CORNED BEEF 

HASH 
Thats the answer your grocer will give you! 

| 
| Roundness of movements, aided by hoops, gives swan-like grace. Saxer says danc- 
| ing motion is circulation boost, adding that a continuous combustion of the body 
| requires a constant supply of oxygen to achieve Dorothy’s warm, internal glow. 

IN DETROIT... 
Lafayette Allen, Jr., Manager of 

Allen's Supermarket, Inkster, Michigan 
(suburb of Detroit), says, “Broadcast 

Corned Beef Hash is the number one 
seller in my store, and | know why. We 
often eat Broadcast Corned Beef Hash 
at home, and it really is a perfect answer 
to that old familiar question, ‘What will 
I fix for dinner?’ 

“Broadcast Corned Beef Hash is a 
real top quality product,” Grocer Allen 
continues, “and it has a favor the whole 
family loves. When the question is 
“What will I fix for dinner?’ the quick, 
easy, delicious answer is Broadcast 
Corned Beef Hash.” 

Flowers for the lady symbolize Saxer’s award to client for maximum achieve- 
ment in grace. Delighted with Dorothy’s cultured performance, Saxer says 
her “extremely flexible, elastic body” (below) is source of her grace. 

Ask your grocer! 
THE QUALITY LEADER, THE 
BEST SELLER IN CITY AFTER 
CITY, YEAR AFTER YEAR. set hogtied Ed a Saleen HASH 
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ADMIRAL ANNOUNCES THE WORLDS FIRST 
PORTABLE TV with WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL! 

Admiral SON-R wireless remote control, world’s smallest 
/ 

and finest, tunes this new - space age portable. .the most 
/ \ 

versatile TV ever created! Take it to any room. ; a Tune 

from anywhere in the room...,.%—4 from the comfort of 

your bed or easy chair. Wireless SON-R turns 

your new Admiral portable TV on-off, changes channels, 

adjusts volume to 4 levels! SON-R TV from *199°5.* 

SON-R} Remote Control Etched satellite circuits powerthe new more sensitivity! Yet super rugged to take 
at no extra cost! Admiral portables...the most rugged, high- tremendous jolts! Pulls in sharpest pic- 

Push a button...click...there’s your est powered portables ever built! The heart tures, clearest sound! Convenient carrying 
channel tuned perfectly from your of this new Admiral-just likethe U.S.satel- handles. Built-in antenna. Model PS17F22. 

easy chair. Tiny as milady’s compact, lite in orbit-—is its new etched circuitry. Far Choice of 7 decorator colors. 

SON-R slips into magnetic pocket on Retube with genuine Admiral picture tubes and receiving tubes. Insist on genuine Admiral quality com 

side of cabinet when not in use. 
{PRONOUNCED SO-NAR *PRI 

pho. MARK OF QUALITY a wary os 122) ‘ 
er i telticl lelthans tk iol. fee 

a ar 

Sold in 90 countries... manufactured in the U.S.A., Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Italy, Mexico, Philippines, and Uruguay + Admiral Corp., Chicago 47, lll., and Port Credit, Canada 



“Be Sociable. 
Have a Pepsi 

Notice today’s sociable 

moderns—so debonair and 

young at heart. And notice their 

up-to-date refreshment: today’s 

lighter Pepsi-Cola. Modern people 

look for modern hospitality. 

Be sociable. Serve Pepsi-Cola, 

the light refreshment. 



TEEN-AGE TV WIZARD 
Helen Newman, 13, is TV-radio repairgirl 

ET A TV set go “blooey” in Ravenna, Ohio, and chances are that a 

slim, sweet-faced young girl will be the one who will probe its 

innards and make it as good as new. She is Helen Newman, a quiet, 

moody 13-year-old radio-TV repairgirl. 

At five, the attractive eighth grader began hanging around her 

father’s shop, watching him check tubes and make wire connections. 
At eight, Helen started tinkering with the radio and TV sets on daddy 

Cleo Newman’s workbench. Right afterward, she made a radio of 

her own out of old parts. Since then she completely rebuilt a television 
set (with a channel-changer that operates by remote control) for 
her room. 

It all started one night when the quiet youngster intercepted an 
emergency call from a distressed TV owner. Helen put on her jacket, 
took the tool-box, and slipped out of the house. The customer was 
floored, but he let the solemn little girl work on the set. Soon it was 

working perfectly. Mr. Newman was angry, but Helen Newman’s 
career as a TV and radio repairgirl was begun. 

About a year and a half ago Helen undertook the difficult job of 
car radio repair. Clad in tight-fitting pants and sweater she now slides 
underneath dashboards and mends car radios on a while-you-wait 

basis. She was recently offered a job by a wholesale TV and radio 

company in Ravenna, but the strange, bright beauty with the Univac 

mind is holding out for a scholarship to Ohio’s Kent State University. 

Television repairgir! Helen Newman is as precise as any TV technician in Ravenna, 

Ohio. Wayne Bromborger (below, |.) watches repair of portable radio; Salesman 

John Herzog (below, r.) is pleased with acrobatic attention Helen gives his car radio. 
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Solitary study of electronic principles ac- 

counts for many of Helen’s after-school 

hours. She tolerates rock ’n’ roll music, 

but prefers classics. Although she is an 

excellent student, her parents often have 

to insist that she concentrate less on elec- 

tronics and more on school lessons. 

Continued on Next Page 
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> Brushing with Colgate ~s, 

helps give the 7 
surest protection - 

all day long!* —L-* 
~- - 

et 

COLGATE WITH GARDOL FIGHTS BOTH 

BAD BREATH AND TOOTH DECAY ALL DAY 

STOP BAD BREA 
ITH COLGATE “si" YOU 

Fight Tooth Decay 
All Day! 

*Brushing for brushing, it’s the surest protection ever offered by any toothpaste! 
Because of all leading toothpastes, only Colgate contains Gardol! 

FIGHTS BOTH BAD BREATH AND TOOTH DECAY ALi DAY! 

Colgate with Gardol is backed by published results pz ee een ernenm 

of 2-year clinical research on the reduction of tooth »ttt—ia> 

decay. And of all leading toothpastes,f only Colgate 
contains Gardol to form an invisible, protective shield ¢ = 

around your teeth that fights decay all day. Colgate Now- 
stops mouth odor all day for most people, too! Ask a eee 
your dentist how often to brush your teeth. And adit 

i ities te ahr . FINGER-TIP 
remember! Nothing takes the place of brushing—and EASE ~ 
nothing brushes better than Colgate! 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING 

TOOTHPASTE 

America’s First 

Aerosol Dentifrice! 

Simply remove red 
tr, touch the 

top and release the 

Jesired amount of 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
with GARDOL ! 

31¢ 53¢ 69¢ 83¢ 
Go HW) 7] Trop renee enanos arren coveate 

CLEANS YOUR BREATH wie it CLEANS YOUR TEETH 

4 
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your family will agree... 

It’s worth a few extra pennies to 

enjoy the finest sausage ever made... 

School’s out for Helen and her friend Mary Lee Ragen. Ravenna High Principal 

Watters calls her “unusual,” praises her ability to grasp lessons quickly. Her quick- 
ness in doing homework allows her more time to study and work on television sets. 

Inspected & 
passed by 
Dept. of 

Agriculture 
Est.349 our 40th year 

IN PREMIUM QUALITY Only choice, selec- 

ted tender young pork is chosen for the Parker House 

recipe. Made under U. S. Government inspection. No 

fillers. 

IN TANTALIZING FLAVOR Fragrant 

spices and seasonings imported from across the world, 

carefully blended by master sausagemakers to create 

the savory taste unequalled anywhere. 

IN COUNTRY FARM FRESHNESS | Geiger counter operation is explained to Helen by science teacher Harry Seiss. 
Produced daily in small batches. Packed in paraffin- | 90 pound, soft-voiced electronics whiz was so young when she began helping father 

coated, parchment-lined individual cartons. Rushed to | that she had to stand on a box to reach tools and switches on work-bench., 

your dealer in “rolling refrigerator” trucks, 

Singer Roy Hamilton (left) 

looks on as young Parker 

handles controls on Parker 

House mechanized equipment. 

oy Pick a Pound of PARKER HOUSE.-the Finest Sausage in the Land ° 

There’s just no substitute for 

PARKER HOUSE SAUSAGES 
“Often Imitated, Never Matched’’ 

Smoked Links Polish Sausage Franks & Wieners | First dance Helen ever attended was weekly teen-age affair given at Moose Hall. 
| She was first Negro invited. Her partner is Howard Wilson. Ravenna is a small 

Distributed in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri & Kansas | town (10,000) with a small Negro population (400) according to 1950 census. 

42 Continued on Page 44 
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PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS 
ASKING US... 
“Why does Ford Motor Company 

make so many different kinds of cars?” 

The answer 1s because there are 

so many different kinds of people 

There are 70 million people who own cars in this 

country. Each of them has his, or her, own personal 

preference in food, in clothes, in architecture— 

and, of course, in cars. 

Our job is to give all of them the widest possible 

selection from which to choose. 

Thinking of people as individuals, and not as sta- 

tistics, is a part of our philosophy. We call it the 

YOU philosophy of building cars. 

Basic Difference Between Makes 
Jecause of this YOU attitude in the design and 

manufacture of our ears, each of our makes is 

different from the other. 

There are no look-alikes in the Ford Family of 

Fine Cars. Each is distinct—Ford, Thunderbird, 

Edsel, Mercury, Lincoln, Continental Mark IV, 

German and English Fords. 

Within this wide variety of individual makes 

you will find 60 different models ranging in price 

from under $2,000 to over $7,000. Each car we 

build has been designed, engineered and manufac- 

tured to satisfy individual needs. 

Then, in any one model in any one make, there are 

so many different colors, interiors, trims and 

other choices that it would take an electronic 

brain to total them. It is entirely possible, with 

sO many combinations to choose from, that you 

can select a car from the Ford Family of Fine 

Cars that will have no identical twin on the 

American Road. 

One Trait in Common 
There is, however, an important family trait all 

our cars share in common. They are all designed, 

engineered and constructed with the enormous 

attention to detail that is the mark of quality in 

every field of human endeavor. 

Now the choice is up to you. Whoever you are— 

whatever your automotive needs and tastes— 

however much you plan to invest—you will do 

well to choose from the Ford Family of Fine Cars. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road + Dearborn, Michigan 

The choice YOU want is in the Ford Family of Fine Cars 
FORD « THUNDERBIRD ¢ EDSEL ¢ MERCURY s+ LINCOLN « CONTINENTAL MARK IV ¢ GERMAN FORD LINE e ENGLISH FORD LINE 
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Flatter the family with a banquet tonight! Set a gay 
table with your best silver and everything nice. And 
serve a “banquet” casserole made with fresh-cooked 

natural River Brand or Carolina Brand white rice. 

TASTES BETTER COOKS QUICK 
NATURALLY NATURALLY 

Not “‘precooked"’ . .. enjoy Ready to eat in a few 
all the full delicious flavor minutes. Quick cooking re- 
at Nature's best! cipes on every bor. 

Perms: PR 

-. , 

yi mo 

, ow beng _— 

RIVER [ent 1 CAROLINA 
ce 

RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC. 
New York, N.Y.+ Houston, Texas - Memphis, Tenn. - El Campo, Texas - Eunice, Le 

: THE NATURAL 
%, , WHITE RICE 

grin THAT COOKS 
lo rgpular ri King-s* a rice 

Popium ora exira ong OS SN Quick! 

Practicing flute lessons, 

Helen fills in time between 

customers. Mathematical 
mind helped teen-ager to 
learn to read music easily. 

CUSTOMERS SAY THAT GIRL IS 
AS GOOD AS ADULT REPAIRMEN 

HE’S as good as any man,” exclaimed the astonished grey-haired 
man as Helen stepped back from the bright screen of his fully 

repaired TV set. Her fascination for her father is the chief reason 
she has become an expert practitioner of his hobby—electronics. 

| Employed as a stationary engineer at the Ravenna Arsenal until 
recently, Cleo Newman, a graduate of the DeVry Technical Institute 

|in Chicago, pursued electronics as a pastime before going into busi- 
| ness for himself. 
| Helen’s quick and curious mind soon enabled her to do much of 
her father’s work when his job at the Arsenal claimed much of his 

time. After the TV repair girl’s first job in a private home, she began 
to get more calls than Mr. Newman. 

| A top grade student at Ravenna High in mathematics and science, 
| Helen makes her urge to learn apparent. She studied typing at a 
downtown business school and learned to play the flute. 

According to her mother, Helen is indifferent to publicity. “She 
never reads anything that is printed about her,” sighs Mrs. Newman. 

Even in the presence of her family, Helen seems preoccupied. She 
often drops into a deep, moody silence as though her attention has 
| been captured by a nagging secret, then she comes out of it and rejoins 

| her family in conversation. 
| Her actions are often puzzling, though laudable. Recently she re- 

paired her favorite crystal radio set and gave it to an invalid white 

| man—quietly and without fanfare. She had no explanation for her 
| actions other than that she did it because she wanted to. 

Riding past the solemn, still campus of Kent State University re- 

cently, Helen said to her father, 
“I want to go to Kent State and study science.” 
Something is driving the young girl. Something drove George 

| Washington Carver—another moody scientist. 
B 

| Newman family relaxes at repair hoe. Helen, Mr. Newman, Margaret, Mrs. Newman 

| (1. to r.) spend more time at shop than home. Mrs. Newman runs appliance section. 



Revolutionary New Idea, 
Ice Cubes made with Canada Dry Club Soda! 

HOW TO MAKE SODA CUBES: 

Pour Canada Dry Club Soda 
into dry ice tray, fill to *4 mark. 
Place in freezing section of 
refrigerator. Turn freezer dial 
to lowest temperature. 

Discover how Canada Dry Club Soda cubes increase 
highball’s freshness while you’re drinking. 

They eliminate flavor dilution e Chill drink faster than water 

cubes e The purity of Canada Dry Club Soda improves liquor’s 

taste e These soda cubes, with exclusive tinier bubbles, keep your 

highball fresher, livelier. The flavor sparkles all the way. 

Independent research proves freezing captures Canada Dry’s “Pin-Point Car- 
bonation.” In a drink it actually “pops” to life... Enhances highball’s flavor 
over 40% while yow’re drinking. Guarantees better tall drinks. 

ty: ws 
FLAVOR NOTE: Freezing Canada Dry Mixers into 

ice cubes guarantees drinks with NO flavor dilution. 
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' Percival Borde, brilliant new dancing star, executes 

movement of Watusi dance at recent New York debut. 



Pearl Primus unveils new 
dancing star, Percival Borde 

¥ 

With mentor Pearl Primus at New York studio, Percival 

Borde outlines new dance (above). He directs tech- 

nique class (r.) as group goes through exercises. 

N 1953, when anthropologist-dancer Pear] 

Primus went to the West Indies to do folk- 
lore research, she made a find that was not 

on her scholarly itinerary. Chancing upon tall, 
handsome Percival Borde, an untutored dancer 
who moved with electric grace, she persuaded 
him to leave Trinidad and join her troupe. 
When Borde had completed his training and 

apprenticeship under Pearl Primus and had 

drawn warmly-enthusiastic notices for his 

appearances with the troupe, it was decided 

that he was ready to make his solo debut in 

New York. Dance critics are normally sharp 

and severe people, but Borde’s New York per- 
formances last fall brought forth a shower of 

superlatives from them. Time magazine called 

him “one of the U. S.’s most spectacular 

dancers.” 
“He has made me quite proud,” says mentor 

Pear] Primus. Emphasizing Borde’s artistic 

coming of age, she announced that hence- 

forth her dance group would be. called “Pearl 
Primus, Percival Borde and Company.” For 

the next two years, Pearl and Percival will 

divide their activities between U. S., Africa. 

Shango ritual in which assistance is asked for the sacri- 

fice is danced by Borde. Dance is called “Yanvaloo.” 

. : } . . 
As Aztec warrior, Percival dances legend of two volca- ree “Ibo” dance is performed by Percival. Dances 

noes, Pearl and Percival have made two national tours, choreographed by Pearl who also designed « 

Continued on Next Page 
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lighter, 
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“brandy! *¢ 
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superb in 

mixed drinks! 
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BRANDY DISTILLERS CO., 350 FIFTH AVE., N.Y. 

CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY + 84 PROOF 
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Percival teaches Pearl Primus dance technique to students at one of six classes 

held at the studio each week. Classes are limited to eleven persons. Percival 
and Pearl divide teaching assignments, also instruct groups of children. 

Demonstrating movement, lithe dancer leaps into air. He is folklore consultant 
to Dr. David Scanlon, director of the African Institute of Newark State 

Teachers College. He was. brought to America in 1953 by Pearl Primus. 

RS Tal 

C NEST! 
ACT NOW...ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 

Wlew BIG JOE ’s“ 
Style 0652 — Latest Harlem 

knob brogue marvel with 
double stitching and 

triple soles. LEATHERS 
—Black, Brown 

(antiqued). SUEDES 
— Brown, Blue, 

Grey, Green. 
(Also in ALL 

WHITE BUCK 
plain toe) 

NOW ONLY 

$12.99 
plus postage 

Tew ROCKER KNOB 
Style 9281—In Black or 
Brown. A genuine 
bantamweight 
rocker knoh ata 
sensational 

special price. 

NOW ONLY 

$10.99 
plus postage 

DEBONAIRE Style 0645—This is a 
glamorous dress and 
evening-wear step-in 

with genuine kid 

suede construction. 
In Rust, Black, or 

Smoke Gray 
Kid Suede. 

NOW ONLY 

$10.99 
plus postage 

TARTAN 

PLAID 

A perfect cop to put you up front in the 
meeting of any hip clan. A fine wool double- 
duty beauty. In wool or gabardine. 

SIZES: All hat sizes. 
COLORS: Bive, Brown, 

Tan, Black. 
STYLE: TC 31. 

NOW ONLY $3.99 plus postage 

Red, Gray, Green, 

DAVINS DOT 
Guaranteed genuine 10X 
soft, smooth Beover felt eye 
with on unseen, beveled * *e 
under welt. a ee e 

Se e 

« e 
BRIM: 27/,”. : 
SIZES: All hat sizes. 
COLORS: White, Light 
Gray, Steel Gray, 
Tan, Pecan Brown, 

Serpent Green, 
Navy, Black. 

NOW ONLY $9.99 
plus postage Shipped in crushproof box. 
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It takes 

only one 

cabinet 

with two 

sound 

systems to 

STEREO! 
Grundig Majestic self-contained stereo gives you twice the sound 

in half the space. 3-D stereophonic phono . . . FM, AM, SHORT 
. 3 WAVE radio . . . two complete sound systems using four to six 

gt ¥ loudspeakers—all have been ingeniously assembled in one Black 

An Ibibio mask from Nigeria is described by Pearl. She has large collection of Forest cabinet that takes no more room than an ordinary high 7 7 : ; ; 2 : pier ch w 
African ethnological objects. Her collection includes cloth, samples of earth fidelity console! Hear Grundig Majestic stereo soon—28 luxurious 

. . . . . . se 5 

used in tribal ceremonies, shells, musical instruments and ceremonial masks. models—from $399.95. 

HE dance talent of Percival Borde first came to light when he was Write for Free Illustrated Brochure and name of nearest Grundig Majestic Dealer 

a boy in Trinidad. He expressed himself in crude. impromptu per MAJESTIC INTERNATIONAL SALES division of THE WILCOX-GAY CORP. 

S , ee ee DEPT. E-3 «© 743 NORTH LASALLE STREET + CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS 
formances for his own amusement and that of his family and friends. 

As he grew older, he attached himself to various dance groups in Port- 

of-Spain, his hometown. eo... ee eS; sc odt ab ok eck 
Audiences in the United States and Europe have thrilled to his 

vivid dance characterizations of an Aztec warrior, a giant Watusi, a 

Yoruba chief and a priest in the spectacular “Earth Magician.” 

In action, Borde is an impressive figure, tall, lean, supple and the CITY of 
physically handsome. What makes him such an exception is his ability 
to combine great power and strength of movement with delicacy and MM [AMI . 

ease. Said Giornali Dell Mattins of Florence, Italy: “His impact upon 

the audience is so electric he seems to burst through the stage.” For a Vacation 

You'll Love! 

Whatever you like to do 

it’s here in delightful and 

rewarding abundance — 

waiting for you. Excellent 

air-conditioned hotel and 

motel accommodations, pri- 

| vate swimming pool and spacious ocean beach, golf, sight- 

seeing, water sports, top night club entertainment. For in- f : 

| formation on accommodations and all Miami has to offer 

just write 

Pearl eemnse-Fercivas Borde ee Company do Conga as Borde beats ae. the CITY of MIAMI 

Company is required to take group instruction three times a week for con- i 

ditioning. Dancers have appeared in Caribbean and European countries. Dept. NM-11, 320 N.E. 5th St. @ Miami, Florida 

Continued on Next Page Ag 



Demonstrating African dances at New York University, pair shares plat- 
form with Dr. Alpenfels. Pearl teaches anthropology at New York Uni- 
versity. She will complete requirements for Ph.D degree this year. 

... the password 
that doubles your 
martini pleasure 

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 

BEEFEATER GIN 
Unequalled since 1820 

94 Proof # 100% Grain Neutral Spirits : 
f ) KOBRAND CORPORATION, NEW YORK 1, N. Y. Students go through basic warm-ups before class as Percival 

—_ 

and Onwin, Pearl’s son, beat drums. Onwin, 4, often at- 

HIS SHOE 

IS THE CLUE 

tends rehearsals, enjoys playing around the dance studio. 

STYLE 8099 

Black Madagascar 
Grain. Delta La 
Also available in 

a 
brown, 8/09. Te. om 

The man who looks for proud 
quality . .. distinctive appear- CRY 
ance seticulous fit ; t wy ance... meticulous fit and Vv 
boundless comfort buys a 
Connolly Shoe to prove it. 

Write now for name of retailer 
nearest you SHOES 

s 7 Graceful dancer executes leap. John Martin, New York Times critic, said 
CONNOLLY SHOE CO. a fT, he has “dignity and an elegance that are of enormous value to an artist 

Stillwater 42, Minnesota hy who deals with those most dignified . . . creatures, the primitives.” 
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Continued on Next Fage vf 

g 
6 VOLT EXCHANGE 

Ask for the DC-7! It’s the new low cost addition to Delco’s fine line of dry charge 
batteries. Like all Delco Dry Charge batteries, the DC-7 can’t get old before it’s 
sold. It’s kept factory-fresh, dry as a bone. When you buy it, you see the dealer 

add the activator fluid, so you know you’re getting all the power you pay 
for! Ask your dealer for the new Delco DC-7 ... extra starts at no extra cost. 

6- AND 12-VOLT MODELS FOR ALL CARS—A GENERAL MOTORS WARRANTY GOOD ALL OVER 1 | AND CANADS 

a UMS & 
Le Eid 
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Painting depicting an early horse show in Boone County, Mo., pictures fans gathered to watch Tom Bass (1.) and others ride Bass-trained horses. Tom trained Columbus, the 

dashing gray horse used by Buffalo Bill Cody for his dramatic circus entrances. Many Ringling Brothers’ circus equestrian stars also used his well-trained mounts. 

IMMORTAL SHOW HORSE TRAINER 
Forty years a horseman, Missouri's Tom Bass was called world’s greatest trainer 

HEN springtime comes, horsemen around the show circuits walk 

out their prize steeds and reach for their curry combs and brushes. 

The old-timers of the bit and saddle league like to recall the great 

horses and trainers of yesteryear. And when they do, most of them— 
especially those around Mexico, Missouri—look back to the early 1900's 
when Tom Bass was a living legend. They remember how the stately 
slave-born mulatto took cast-off horses, nursed and schooled them into 

beauties that won the eyes of such well-known fanciers as Calvin 
Coolidge, William Jennings Bryan, and Buffalo Bill. So grand was his 

work, the small Rebel-exposed town forgot its racial misgivings (where 

“Mr. Bass” was concerned), and allowed him to play an instrumental 
role in making Mexico the “Saddle Horse Capital of the World.” 

Modest Tom Bass knew little about his family background, and most 
of what he remembered of his childhood was bound up with horses. 

“I slept in the straw with them by choice,” he once recalled. “I saw that 
they weren't hungry or thirsty.” 

The property of one of Boone County’s wealthiest slave owners, 
young Tom was sent for training to one of Missouri's most highly- 

regarded horsemen. On reaching maturity, the young slave would be 
put in charge of the extensive Bass stables, but all this was changed 
with events of the Civil War. 
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Once free, Tom became a hotel bellboy, and spent most of his time 

within earshot of the constant horse jargon of local and visiting horse- 

men. Soon he was in the stable again, gradually working up to the 
training chores. But, because he was a beginner, he got the least de- 
sirable horses—the “using” horses which had become unruly through 

mishandling. 
Within several months, his gentility and know-how won him a repu- 

tation for being able to salvage horses other trainers dismissed as 
hopeless. In one instance a promising colt had panicked in a thunder- 
storm and run into the junction of a rail fence, embedding jagged frag- 
ments of wood into its neck and shoulder. As the horse was being 

carted away for destruction, Tom asked for it. By careful treatment, 
he saved the horse from permanent injury, trained the mane to fall over 
the injured side to hide disfiguring scars, and was winning ribbons 

with the horse a short time later. 
Wherever good horses were shown for the next forty years, Tom 

Bass was known as the world’s greatest show horse trainer. A list of 
his studies reads like the list of great horses, itself: Rex McDonald, 
Miss Rex, Forrest Squirrel, Jack O’Diamonds, Blue Eyes, and one of 
Tom’s last friends—Belle Beach, the world champion he trained to 
perform before royalty abroad. 
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Born a slave, Tom Bass began career as stable boy, became world-famous trainer of | 
fine show horses. Called “Mr. Bass” even by Rebel contemporaries, mulatto car- 
ried himself like a statesman, and, like his horses, was colorful, well-disciplined. | 
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In Fine Whiskey... 

FLEISCHMANN’ 
¢ is the BIG buy! & 

90 PROOF 
is why! 

7 

Disheartened 

by deaths of his son, Inman, and his favorite horse, Belle Beach, he suffered fatal| BLENDEO WHISKEY * 90 PROOF « 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

heart attack at Columbia horse show. His wife, Angie, died several years later.| THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY 
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Haband WCB se Sees 

Walk in Elegaict Cm in 
STACY-ADAMS SHOES 

Ralph Bass, trainer’s 
only surviving son, 
lives in Moberly, Mo., 

is proud of father’s 
record. Tom Bass 
always regretted that 
neither of two sons 
shared his love for 
training of show horses, 

254—~SAGRE LAST. MELLOW 
Tan smooth calf low blu- 
cher with handsewn vaga- 
bond front. Lightweight, 
flexible, welt-constructed 
— 
1$4—~ Brack smooth calf. 

Stacy-Adams’ superior con- £ UPER NEVER-RUST SHOW AN. 
struction assures you care- 

free comfort through many 

seasons in this handsome 

dress moccasin. Elegantly 

detailed with handsewn sad- 

die stitching, squared toe 

and close-cropped sole edge. 

Available ai most 
fine men’s shoe 

stores, or write us 

STAC Y- ADAMS CO., Derr. E, Brockton 62, Mass. 

NTSVRClo EEN | CHARLES J. 
cy Wish nG aa scpeas || ust, cameraman 

Invites you to join 

him on an Air Tour 

AROUND THE WORLD 
SUMMER 1959 

VIA TWA 

VISIT OVER 20 COUNTRIES 
For further information: write 

C. J. Dorkins 

WORLD VIEW TOURS, Inc. 
452 Fifth | 452 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. | New York 18, N. Y. 

Free Record 
START SPEAKING 

No. 1610 
DORKINS 

No. 1612 

No. 1610 — STAR STEEL SILVER “‘TOM BASS” 
SHOW BIT: 45,” mouth, 10/16” heft. 7)" cheeks. 
With curb chain and hooks. Price $8.75 

No. 1611—’TOM BASS” SHOW BIT: Super Never- 
Rust. In light weight. 714” cheeks. 41”, 434” or 5” 
mouth. With chain and hooks. Price $6.50 

No. 1612—"TOM BASS” SHOW BIT: Light weight, 
with solid port. 714” cheeks. Super Never-Rust. With 
chain and hooks. Price $6.50 | 

| Show bits, designed by Tom Bass, are still good sellers among top horse trainers. 
| Bass, who knew how to get the most effort out of every kind of horse according to 

its temperament, designed the high port in his bits to give riders easier control. 

. 

Newest Fashion Rage! 
This was designed for today’s Beau Brummel who ALMOST 
sets tomorrow's fashions . . the Gent who likes 
out-of-this-world’’ styling Waffle weave fabric t | 

is available in 6 different colors with contrasting VERNIGHT! 1 j 
braid. Shaw! jeer and double breasted cut makes i ® ly oS 
this Satellite Vestee by Grais, ideal leisure wear e 4 _ 
or under coat for any ‘Man About Town."’ HERE S the easiest ( as hs 

{a ee ee He SE SD SED SOD OR GR OD ED ED GED ND ceED cae way to learn a new 
language. Listen to FREE 2-sided non 

| 1 | breakable record. Let your eyes follow 
| JOHNNIE WALK ERSF | words in FREE sample lesson. Almost at 
i once you'll be chatting whole sentences in | 

3rd & Wells Streets Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin moat MOMY your new language with a perfect accent! 
ais Offer may end soon. Rush 

Please rush me Vestees (s | x6 a > 

| Check or Money Order E od, NO CHARGE FOR POSTAG o78 ee ee See OS SF Alea: heck or Money Order Enctose CHARGE GE | special packaging, ship- 6 : 
| QUANTITY COLORS SIZES | ping of free record, les ERMAN 
i Reanaer intied Small son, State language you ITALIAN 

Gray Biack pi | —es want. We'll send free in- RUSSIAN 
| White Red Extra Large | | “OY SASS formation on full Cortina | JAPANESE 

course. No obligation. BR 
| Name | . Y i AZILIAN 

| Address TINA ACADEMY Training stable used by Bass still stands in Mexico, Mo., where some of the world’s 
| city State J Established in 1882 most famous show horses received basic training and polish. Old-timers in Mex- 
Lae a SS SP A SY SO SS MOD SD SEED SED cD cD eau enue sous exme ch Dept. 1373,136 W. 52nd St., New York 19| ico remember the easiest way to get fired by Bass: “Just hit one of those horses. 
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NOW! 94 Proof SEAGRAWM’S Golden Gin 

in a Full-Pint, Form-Fit Flask! 

At no extra cost... 

GOLDEN CUP-CAP 
for drinking neat 

or measuring 

HIGHER PROOF 
for extra-dryness, 

extra-satisfaction 

PERFECT “PORTABLE” 
for the world’s 

dryest gin! 

Thanks to you—the success of the Seagram 

half-pint form-fit flask proved so sensational, 

Seagram’s now offers you the full-pint flask—to 

double your drinking pleasure! 

Naturally, it’s not the flask alone that makes 

Seagram’s Gin so special. It’s the 94 proof 

quality that makes it positively outstanding. 

For this higher proof makes this gin so extra dry, 

and so extra satisfying it truly belongs in a glass 

by itself! 

Get added enjoyment from this livelier spirited 

gin—get it in the handy full-pint Form-Fit 

Flask with its “built-in” drinking cap today! 

Say Seagram’s and be Sure 

Seagranrs Golden Gin 
the world’s Perfect Gin 

SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, N. Y. C. 94 PROOF, DISTILLED DRY GIN, DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN 
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AND THE GIFT OF BELLE BEACH 
IS WORK was horses, and Tom Bass loved his work. He had a 
particular fondness for Belle Beach, a world champion which 

| brought Tom to the top of his career. The prospect of owning Belle 
became an obsession with him, but the prized mare wore a high price 
tag. Tom could not purchase her, for though he earned good money, 
he was a poor financial manager. 

In time, though, Belle Beach, 24 years old and attached by the years 
to her trainer, was too proud to work and too old to perform—except 
for Tom. So the original owner, John Hook, let her go to the man who 

groomed her for greatness. 

On Saturdays in Mexico, anxious onlookers crowded the area of the 
Bass stable, and poured into the town square. They knew that some- 
time during the day the still flashy mare would come, bearing her tall 

| rider. Traffic and business would stop as the horse performed—less 
exquisitely than she did earlier in Madison Square Garden, or in the 
Academy Royal in Kansas City or before royalty abroad—but with 
pomp and obvious pride in the applause. 

Finally, the great black mare, which Tom had raised and finally 
_ come to own, died at the age of 29 in 1933, leaving her master lonely. 
The separation lasted only one year. 

In 1949, 15 years after Tom’s death, the 60th Missouri State Fair 
adopted a resolution honoring the work of the great horseman. There 
was justification in this—the modest, soft-spoken Missourian is credited 
with starting the American Royal Horse Show, a Kansas City event 
which is still a highlight of the year for horsemen. During the three 

| years in which he had a stable there, Tom supervised training the 
| city’s fire horses. They became so famous that they were invited to 

| compete in Europe, but there was no money to pay their passage. 

Furthermore, Tom was afraid of crossing the ocean. “I’m no sailor,” 
| he would say, “and my horses are worse.” 

At the time of Tom’s death, famed Westerner Will Rogers eulogized: 

“You all have seen society folk performing on a beautiful 3 or 5 

gaited horse and said, “My, what skill and patience it must have taken 
to train that animal.’ Well, all they did was ride them. All this Negro, 

| Tom Bass, did was train them. He trained thousands that others were 
applauded on. If Old St. Peter is as wise as we give him credit for 
being, Tom, he'll let you come in on horseback and give those folks up 

there a real show. And you'll get all the blue ribbons yourself.” 

TOM WAS HONORED BY STATE 

2 Lat gus 
a was) 

The fertile vinelands of California give incomparable flavor 

to the brandy of The Christian Brothers. Skill and patience 
add the finishing touches to America’s most popular brandy. 

The largest selling brandy in America 

is the no en of 

Christian 
Brothers 

of California 

MAKERS OF FINE WINES, CHAMPAGNES AND BRANDY 
| Bass portrait, held by nephew, V. H. Collins, is discussed with John Parks in 
Jefferson City. In his youth Parks worked in Bass’ stables, traveled the show 

84 PROOF - Fromm and Sichel, inc., sole distributors, New York, N.Y., Chicago, Ill., San Francisco, Calif. | circuit, recalls: “Whatever he said about horses everyone accepted as gospel.” 
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Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 

half-dozen awards for his concert music. He’s — 
been a Lucky fan for years . . . enjoys the 
honest taste of fine tobacco. “Taste, that’s 
the big thing!” he says. ““Luckies are the best- 
tasting cigarette I ever smoked.” 

Mee wae 
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Lek Mo 1 sare oh in kets 

14 cup cold chicken broth blended with 1 cup Kraft Mayonnaise gives you a wonderful new dressing for chicken salad 

chickon pallad famous! 
Kraft Mayonnaise is specially made to blend with other ingredients. 
It’s lightly seasoned, so it doesn’t overwhelm the delicate flavor 
of such things as chicken broth. 

And its texture is smooth as velvet . . . so unusually smooth and 
fluffy that Kraft’s is the easiest mixing mayonnaise you ever tried. 

There’s no curdling, no separating, with Kraft Mayonnaise. 
Your mixture is completely blended . . . and it stays that way, 
even if you keep it for days. 

Kraft’s is true mayonnaise, made with lots of eggs and extra 
egg yolks, too. But it takes more than eggs to make mayonnaise 
mix like Kraft’s. Only Kraft’s own blend of oils and special 
beating process can give such velvet texture. 

Dike Velvat Tote Krobte! 



HILDREN 
NOBODY WANTS 

German pair open ‘Brown Baby’ home 
N GERMANY, where many Negro soldiers do not know 

that they are fathers and where many mothers don’t dare 
acknowledge their brown babies, there are more than 

10,000 children that nobody wants. 
Young and yet old, the bitter fruit of war and American 

occupation, these children are shunted from institution to 
institution. Without homes, without friends, without 

mothers or fathers, they live from fight to fight, from fear to 
fear. Some, like little Fritz, (the name has been disguised ) 
find a foster home and then lose it. Fritz’ foster mother 
fought the hostile attitude of her countrymen as long as 
she could and then returned him to an orphanage. Others 
like Gerda live with their German mother and stepfather 
until it becomes necessary to “sacrifice” the brown child 
for family peace and harmony. All—almost without excep- 
tion—have known fear, hunger and the scorn of their play- 
mates and classmates. 

Recognizing the personal price that these children pay, 
Mrs. Irene Dilloo, the wife of a German pastor, started an 
international drive to get funds to erect a permanent home 
for brown babies. The great humanitarian, Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, lent his name to the effort. Although the re- 

sponse has not been overwhelming, Mrs. Dilloo and her 
husband Josef opened a temporary home in an aban- 

doned camp near the town of Neu-Asel. Some 40 children, 
including a few whites, live at the home which is called 

the Dr. Albert Schweitzer Kinderheim. 

“Grandpa” and “Grandma” Dilloo are the founders, the 
soul and the spirit of the home. Mrs. Dilloo, 70, and her 
79-year-old husband, who is retired, have decided to dedi- 
cate the rest of their lives to the problems of brown babies. 

She says, “We want to try to amend for what these inno- Children of Negro GIs and German women surround Mrs. Irene Dilloo, founder of the Dr. Albert 

cent mulatto children had to suffer in their earliest youth Schweitzer Kinderheim. In background is picture of famous humanitarian for whom the school 

through lack of love, indifference and racial prejudice.” is named. Four white orphans also live at the home in the town of Neu-Asel in West Germany, 

Fs. J 
Ey 

a : aE 
Preparing for carnival, children and staff members practice on grounds of school. in newly-built Voehler elementary school, a half-hour walk from the Neu-Asel 

Dilloos pay 700 marks rent per month for two houses and two barracks which home, there are no racial or religious barriers. Dilloos say money, clothing, 
house children. The buildings above Lake Eder are in the middle of the woods. household equipment and cooking utensils are needed to keep the home going 

Continued on Next Page $9 
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f RIVIERA ORIGINALS, Dept. 80-3 

803 MacDonough St., Brooklyn 33, N. Y. 

[] PREPAID: | enclose full amount, plus 25¢ postage. 
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ENJOY 

A Soothing Dressing - 

BURNS © CHAFE ¢ 
MINOR CUTS « 

Skin Irritations ... 

Coron’, 
SECURITY. 
AND STEADY PAY | 
AS A GRADUATE | 

PRACTICAL | 

| 
LEARN AT HOME IN 10 WEEKS | 
Earn to $65.00 a week in good times or bad. Enjoy security. 
High School mot needed. No age limit, Mature and older | 
women also needed desperately. Doctors endorse this simple 
lowest-cost course. Diploma awarded. No Obligation. 

AVERAGE COST PER 
— $5 
ONLY 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Room 12739, 131 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois 
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READING GLASSES 
THAT MAGNIFY 

SPECIAL $995 
SALE PRICE 

ffer Good for Limited Time Ont 
Good News! Now order famous name Magnifying 
Glasses (regular $3.98) at Special Sale Price of only 
$2.95, FREE and EX TRA—special chemical glass 
cleaning cloth. Hurry—save money—order now! 

WEAR ON 10-DAY FREE TRIAL 
Now you can read smaller print. Magnifying glass for 
each eye. Wear like ordinary glasses. A joy for reading 
newspapers, phone book, Bible; for fine needlework, ete. 
Relieves eyestrain, squinting. For folks over 40 who 
need simple magnifying glasses only and don’t have 
astigmatism or other eye disease. Every lens guaran- 
teed. Scientifically precision-ground. Attractive, latest- 
style frames for men and women! No testing necessary. 
SEND NO MONEY! Order today from World’s 

Seller of Eyglasses by mail; thousands of satis- 
fied customers. Just send NAME, AGE, and SEX. Pay 
postman only $2.95 plus C.O.D. postage. Or send $2.95 
aon see save If not delighted, return within 
10 days for refund of purchase price. Act TODAY. 

% 

ZEVEX CO., 5726 Broadway. Dept. ¢-313, Chicage 40, Wi. 
EN 

D. 

Hf 794 

Gundi (1.) and Renate eat snow. In winter, children are often confined to rooms. 
Organizations have donated used toys for them. Sponsors say home “is intended | eae yes 

LNT 77 
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOU WITHOUT INVESTMENT! 
No experience needed to act as our Local 
Dealer for MASTER Work Uniform garments. 
Every business concern a prospect. Adver- 
tising embroidered on garments is a big sales 
feature. Stores can’t compete. You can easily 
earn up to many thousands of doilars yearly. 
We supply all Sales Equipment FREE. Write 

GEO. MASTER GARMENT Div. 
PT. 5-1 - LIGONIER, INDIANA 

to be a real home—to take the place of family and give youngsters a sunny youth.” 
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Science Shrinks — 

PILES 
New Way Without Surgery 
STOPS RECTAL ITCH 
-RELIEVES PAIN 

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish- 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery. 

In case after case, while gently reliev- 
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place. 

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish- 
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem! ” 

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute. 

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H.* Ask for it at all 
drug counters—money back guarantee.*® 

a Le 
New Portable Pocket-Size 
Place in water: 
Hot Water! Tho: 

4 Hes _ aa : 

At cocoa time, in dining room, two of boys, Klaus and Gerhard, exchange stories. 
Children meet in dining room for breakfast, lunch, cocoa time and dinner. Meat 

is served twice a week. Potatoes, vegetables and sweets are served rest of week. 

plug in socket... turn on switch! 
usands use for bathing, washing 

ishes, cream separators, pails, shaving, 
— smal! quantities very quick! Heating 
of large uantities de; is on quantity. 

ead directions efore using, follow. Regular 
price $2,956. However if you'll tell your friends 
about BOIL-QWIK to advertise it for us, we 
will let you now have one for only $1.98 plus tax. 
SEND NO MONE Just name and address. 

Fed 

Write. 
PRICE $2.95— 

Pay postman $1.98 plus 
eral Tax, C.0.D. postal charges. Satisfaction wereo se 

\@ guaranteed or return within 10 days for refund. TIME on! 
BOIL QWIK, 4554 Broadway, Dept. K-17, Chicago 40, tI. 

DO YOU 

WANT 

POWER? 
Power to make you victorious in all you undertake? 
Power to make people admire you? Power to earn 
money? Power to gain popularity—love? Power to 
make anyone follow you? I will send you informa- 
tion which is the result of scientific research. This 
information and directions will help you become 
more masterful and exert greater influence. You will 
be able to break prevailing misconceptions. IF YOu 
ARE NOT DELIGHTED, YOUR MONEY IMMEDIATELY 
REFUNDED, Just send your name and address. Pay on 
delivery $2.00 plus postage or send $2.00 cash or 
money order and I will pay postage. | ° ° 5 

, 

| On outing, Berndchen is given boat ride by students. Mother of one boy at school | wth avery order: Talismanie Seal of Luck in 
3 FREE blood-red ink on Egyptian mottled parchment. now lives in England. His father 21 Negro with two doctoral degrees — | 
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I COULDN'T STOP 
Torturing HIM! 

Y poor husband. Living with me had be- 
come torture for him, I'd become such a 

nag. And the worst part of it was | just couldn't 
help myself! | felt so tired and worn-out — even 
an afternoon nap didn’t help. When Phil came 
home from work, | was so nervous and irritable 
| jumped on every word he said. 

| loved my husband dearly, but instead of 
being an understanding wife, | started argu- 
ments over nothing at all. | could see the strain 
telling on Phil. “What's wrong?” he asked. 
“You're not acting like the girl | married. You‘re 
so tired and jumpy lately — it’s just not normal. 
Maybe you ought to see the doctor!’’ 

Sure enough, our doctor had the answer. 
After examining me, he explained that my con- 
dition was merely the result of a prolonged 
nutritional deficiency. He explained that a lack 
of vitamins and minerals was actually making 
me tired and cranky. All he recommended was 
a good nutritional formula to supplement my 
daily diet. 

! started taking Vitasafe High-Potency Cap- 
sules, and it wasn’t long before Phil and | 
noticed the wonderful difference. My tiredness 
disappeared, | wasn’t nervous anymore — and 
thank goodness | stopped nagging. Phil and 
| are as happy as honeymooners again! 

If you are suffering from vitamin-mineral de- 
ficiency, why not see if Vitasafe Capsules can 

| help you? You don’t risk a penny. Simply mail 
| the coupon below for a trial 30-day supply! 

A dramatization posed by professional model 

D5 ' just to help cover shipping expenses of this 

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules 
LIPOTROPIC FACTORS, MINERALS and VITAMINS 

Safe, Nutritional Formula Containing 29 Proven Ingredients: Glutamic Acid, Choline, Inositol, Methionin« 
Citrus Bioflavonoid, Liver, 12 Vitamins (Including Blood-Building B12 and Folie Acid) Plus 11 Minerah 

Fraulein Roswitha Niesing, one of teachers, chats with Renate and Gerhard. Some | 

brown babies are brought up in Protestant or Catholic orphanages. Still others are 

cared for by individual families. Most, however, are shunted from place to place. | 

To prove to you the -;re- 
markable advantages of the 
Vitasafe Plan . . . we will 
send you, without charge, a 
30-day free supply of high- 
potency VITASAFE C. F. CAP- 

SULES so you can discover for 
yourself how much stronger, 
happier and peppier you may 
feel after a few days’ trial. 
Just one of these capsules 
each day supplies your body 
with over twice the minimum 
adult daily requirement of 
Vitamins A, C and D — five 
times the minimum adult 
daily requirement of Vitamin 
B-1 and the full concentra- 
tion recommended by the 
Food and Nutrition Board of 
the National Research Coun- 
cil for the other four impor- 
tant vitamins! Each capsule 
also contains the amazing 
Vitamin B-12, one of the 
most remarkable nutrients 
known to science. 

Vitasafe Capsules also con- 
tain Glutamic Acid, an im- 
portant protein derived from 
natural wheat gluten. And 
now, to top off this exclusive 

EACH DAILY VITASAFE 
CAPSULE FOR WOMEN CONTAINS 
Chote Bitartrate 0 mm 

10 mg 

Niacin Amide ‘ 
Calciom Pantothenate 4 mg 
Vitamn € su 
Folic Acid O3mg 
Calcium 50 me 
Phosphorus 39 mg 
Won 30 me 
Cobait 0 04 mg 

0 45 mg 

2 mg 
OS mg 

Magnesium ime 
Compare thes formula 

wah ony other! 

Children of all skin colors, sizes and disposition have found home at Schweitzer 
Kinderheim. They are urged to learn English and French. Mrs. Dilloo considers this 

important in view of fact that many will leave Germany when they grow up. 

SPECIAL PLAN FOR 
MEM ALSO AVAILABLE 

Continued on Next Page 

formula each capsule also 
brings you an important dos- 
age of Citrus Bioflavonoids. 
This formula is so complete 
it is available nowhere else 
at this price! 
POTENCY AND PURITY GUARANTEED 

As you probably know, the 
U. S. Government strictly 
controls each vitamin manu- 
facturer and requires the ex- 
act quantity of each vitamin 
and mineral to be clearly 
stated on the label. This 
means that when you use 

VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES you 
can be sure you're getting 
pure ingredients whose bene- 
ficial effects have been proven 
time and time again! 

AMAZING NEW PLAN SLASHES 
VITAMIN PRICES ALMOST IN HALF! 

With your free vitamins 
you will also receive complete 
details regarding the benefits 
of an amazing new plan that 
provides you regularly with 
all the vitamins and minerals 
you will need. This Plan actu- 
ally enables you to receive a 
30-day supply of vitamins 
every month regularly, safely 

and factory fresh for exactly 
$2.78 (plus a few cents ship- 

HOW THE VITASAFE PLAN 

OPERATES TO SAVE YOU MONEY 

When you receive your 
free 30-day supply of vite- 
mins, you are under no ob- 
ligation to buy anything. 
With your vitamins you will 
also receive a handy card. 
If after taking your free 
Vitasafe capsules for two 
weeks you are not satisfied 
in every way, simply re- 
turn the card and that will 
end the matter. Otherwise, 
it’s up te ws — you don't 
have to do a thing — and 
we will see that you get 
your monthly supplies of 
vitamins automatically and 
on time for as long as you 
wish, at the low, money- 
saving price of only $2.78 
per month (plus a few 
cents shipping). 

ping )—or almost 50% lower 
than the usual retail price. 

BUT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DE 
CIDE NOW — you are under no 
obligation to buy anything 
from us whatsoever. To get 
your free 30-day supply and 
learn all about the benefits of 
this amazing new Plan, be 
sure to send the coupon now! 

Mail Coupon To VITASAFE CORPORATION, 

43 West Gist Street, New York 23, N.Y. 
or when in New York visit the VITASAFE PHARMACY, 1860 Broadway at Columbus Circle 

IN CANADA: 394 Symington Avenue, Toronto 9, Ontario 

©1956 VITASAFE CORP 

PS Sesesoeccocc tcc c cc ecceceeeeceeaetoneoececeseeeecees 

: VITASAFE CORP. 

Name 

* Address 

> Gty 

« this generous trial. Only one trial 
IN CANADA 

* 43 West 6lst Street, New York 23, N. Y. 2-05 | 
Yes, I accept your generous no-risk offer under the Vitasafe Plan 

+ as advertised in Ebon 

Send me my FREE 30-day supply of high-potency Vitasafe : 
+ Capsules as checked below ‘ 

O Men's Plan Women's Plan 

1 ENCLOSE 25¢ PER PACKAGE to pay for packing and postage 

* This offer is limited to those who have 
supply under each plan p 

394 Symington Ave., 

(Canadian Formula adjusted to local conditions. } 
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° 
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Weekly wash is put on line by three girls. Protestants and Catholics, Negroes 
and whites, live in peace at home. Children do not know any racial or religious 
barriers. The young charges of the Dilloos are from five to twelve years old. 

Cushion Tipe 
‘“WORLD’S SMOOTHEST 

BOBBY PINS’”’ 

Maxe Sure sour hair looks right... give ic the 
sephisncated look with Cushion Tip bobby pins. 
Only hobby pins can see the hair properly... 
they do act pull on the haic or hurt ¢ . 
Ai Sui Rite Cush Tips are the best bobby 
pias you can buy... at all beauty aid counters, 

SEND TORAY FOR HAIR-STYUING CHARTS PREPARED 
SY (RPLRTS. SPECIFY 10 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE OR 
OVER 14 BOR PROPER STYLING CHARTS. ENCLOSE 

~ 10¢ AND MAIL TO DEPT. W-200 

Siar — 

| Dieter, who caught ear infection, sports hat which failed to brighten his disposition. 

the world where they will find a home easier than in our world (Germany ) 
” 

Wee Walker shoes 
do wash easily!” 

I'm a soap and water baby. for sure, with Wee 
Walkers that wipe-clean! They’re new-looking 
‘gain, quick like a bunny, with a damp cloth and 
mild soap. Wee Walkers are a family affair... I 
like their fit 'n feel... Mom likes their good looks 

Dad gues for their piggy-bank price! 

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE... COAST TO COAST 
Kresge Stores F W. Woolworth Co, 

Mow tgomer H. L. Green Co, 

FS. Rasco Co. 

Rose's 5, 10, & 25¢ Strs. 

Schultz Bros, Co 

Newberry Co. 
roum Heitz Co 

man Stores 

Duc kwall Stirs Mct Stove r.G 

Morgan & Lindsey Duke & Ayres Stores G. F. Wacker Stores 
Ben Franklin Stores — Winn's Stores Co. | 

Lo pe wae Crib to age 3 $1.29 to $3.98! 

/* Guaranteed by © a. | 
\e r00d Housekeeping | 

al 
ra 
—=— 

m PREE 
F BOOKLET! 

pela Waite TODAY! 
Valuable information on in- 
fant foot care and chart to 
measure 81ze 

ansie ET 

[MORAN SHOE CO., Dept. L. Garlyle, TL? 
1 Plesse send me a FREE copy of “Proper Care 1) 

i of Baby's Feet". containing valuable information 1 

j on infant feot care, and a special chart to measure | | 
| site needed. | | 

j Name - i ; ae 
+ aden 1 Mrs. Dilloo and husband look over plans for new camp. When completed, village 

ew om i will consist of 17 houses and will cost some $500,000. It will house 200 children. 
y~ dcop e. slit “crea a a . bee rene a ac are vee | Although color bar does not exist in Germany, “brown babies” are ostracized. 
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Dr. Schweitzer once wrote Mrs. Dilloo saying: “Someday these kids will go out into | 

Use the rub that gets at pain faster 
than any other type medication— speeds 

BAKED) HEAT, 
COMFORT 

to ease local congestion, misery of 

ACHY 
CHEST 
COLDS! 

The instant you rub 
it on, Musterole 
Starts right to the 

(ear sia hurt... relaxes ach- 
ing muscles by its famous “baked heat’’ ac- 
tion; soothes, warms, relieves stiffness and 
soreness, circulates a fresh supply of blood 
to trouble spots to ease discomfort. 

And medicated vapors from the chest open 
stuffy nose, clear the head, ease local bron- 
chial congestion, help check coughing. 
Only Musterole combines the amazing pain 

reliever GM-7 (glycol monosalicylate) with 
oil of mustard, nature’s best counter irritant. 
Get Regular, Extra Tie 
Strong, or Child’s 
Mild. Stainless. 

DON'T GIVE ADULT MEDICINES 
TO YOUR CHILD! 

Use the children’s aspirin approved by 
more doctors than any other! That’s 
St. Joseph Aspirin For Children, favored 
over any other medication for children’s 
fever and pain. Its special children’s dose 
makes cutting or breaking of tablets un- 
necessary, assures safety in dosage. Chil- 
dren prefer its texture and orange flavor, 
too. And, you'll welcome its new doctor- 
approved safety cap, an exclusive feature. 
Don’t risk undependable medicines. De- 
pend on St. Joseph Aspirin For Children. 

‘ST.JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN 

aie 

| 
| 
| 

America's Most Popular Nurser 

Mrs. Mildred Bass of Pittsburgh with 
son Ricky and baby daughter Lisa 

Incubator baby thrives 

on evenflo 
“I started Lisa on Evenflo Nursers the 
day she finally came home from the 
hospital,” says Mrs. Mildred Bass of 
Pittsburgh. “I had used them with 
Ricky, so I know they are the easiest 
to nurse. Lisa has fed so well with her 
Evenflo Nurser that she now weighs as 
much as Ricky did at her age.” 

Evenflo’s patented Twin Air-Valve 
Nipple makes formula flow so smoothly 
that even the tiniest 
babies can finish 
their bottles with- 
out exhausting their 
strength. 

Because it is eas- 
ier to nurse, handier 
to use . more 
mothers use Even- 
flo than all other 
nursers combined! 
25¢ Complete Unit (Bot- 
tle, Nipple, Cap, Disc) 
Additional nipples 10¢ 

evenflo’ 
These and other quality Evenflo sterilizers 
ond accessories are on sale everywhere. 

EVENFLO, RAVENNA, OHIO 



FIRE BUFFS 
Baltimore has only Negro volunteer unit 
that fights city fires as a part-time hobby 
T WAS bitter cold. Flame ate into the building. Fire Buff Chief Del- 
mar E. Davis dragged a hose to his mates on the roof. Coming down 

the ice-crusted ladder, his foot slipped and he slid 30 feet below, grip- 
ping the sides of the ladder. Unhurt, he remained on duty and helped 

the Baltimore regular Fire Department put out the blaze. 
Buff Chief Smith received no pay for his services. None of the seven 

fire-fighting members of Box S.H.C. are paid. The all-Negro auxiliary 

gets its name from the initials of its co-founders: James N. Smith, 

Arthur P. Hardy and Elbert C. Carter. The Buff (fan-club) unit was 

organized in 1949 by men who had served in a World War II civil 

defense fire fighting squad. 

They have fought some of Baltimore's biggest fires, including the 

waterfront holocaust on Boston Street and the Arundel Park blaze 

which took the lives of 11 white park-goers and seriously burned 100. 

Rope and ladder climbing, wall scaling, and fire extinguishing tech- 
niques are part of the rigorous training required of all Box S.H.C. mem- 
bers, excluding Buff Mascot, nine-year-old Zachary Kelly, and lone 

female member, Miss Thelma Williams. 
The buffs serve one day a week with the regular companies at Engine 

Houses 13 and 25, but every member responds when the duty man at 
the Box S.H.C. clubhouse sounds the alarm. They answered the second 

highest number of calls in 1957, making 768 runs compared to the top 

figure of 803 runs made by Baltimore’s Engine House 19. 

The tough and ready courage of the country’s only Negro Fire Buff 

group during the tragic Tru-Fit Clothes fire in 1952 (a falling wall 

killed 11 firemen) was a major factor in the acceptance of Negroes as 
I Riding out of Engine House No. 13 with driver Frank D. Fonte and regular member 

Jimmy Jones (extreme right), are Fire Buffs (fans) Arthur Hardy, Delmar E. Davis, regular, paid firemen in 1954. The Baltimore Fire Department now 
has more than 100 Negroes on its rolls. Walkie Tusher: Buffs fight fires without pay, only desire is to “help with job.” 

& a , 

Clubhouse meeting in basement of president James Smith is attended by Fire Buffs Box $.H.C. members Delmar Davis (standing, left to right), Arthur Hardy, H. Gibson 

E. Wilson. Seated are H. C. Walker, Smith, mascot Z. Kelly, Thelma Williams, Linda Scott (a guest), Walter Turner. All-Negro volunteer unit is nine years old 

Continued on Next Page 63 
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ITALIANO 

$2695 
7t0 13 AAto E 

Plus Postage 
deposit $3.00 

Genuine ALLIGATOR 
Saratoga Oxford in 

Brown or Black 

7to 13 AAA to E 

$5500 
Plus Postage 

$5.00 Min 

Min 

Deposit 

RELAY 
7to13 AAtot 

$2495 
Plus Postage 

Min, deposit $3.00 

ITALIANO 

BLACK. . 

ALLIGATOR...... RELAY 

BROWN..... SIZE.... WIDTH.... 

$1.00 extra for sizes over 12 

Write 

for free 

catalogue 

| Pioneer Box S.H.C. Buff Walter Turner, in full uniform, opens door of Engine House 

| No. 13. A mechanical shop instructor for over 20 years, Turner has clocked 589 
| fire-fighting hours, holds box S.H.C. record for unpaid blaze quenching time. f 

JOHNNY WONDERFUL 

Only woman Buff Thelma Williams, who 

| receives alarms on radio, places number 

Angelic Fire Buff is Zachary Kelly, nine- 

year-old mascot. He is grandson of unit’s 

§ | of answering engine on dispatch board. co-founder and president, James Smith. 

‘Wonderful, Wonderful” was Johnny Mathis’ | 
first smash hit. It’s also what just about | 
everybody thinks Johnny is. Eager to please 
we keep him busy at the mikes. His latest | 
album: a dozen superior songs, smooth and | 
soothing, with an accompaniment that ap- | 
proaches the irreducible minimum—two | 
guitars and a nice open fire. 

Open Fire, Two Guitars—Johnny Mathis 
“available in stereo CL 1270* | 

| GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND | 

Yaa 
cee 2 LO kh 

558 E. 47th Street, CHICAGO 15, ILL. 

| 
|COLUMBIA§ 
| ©Columbia” @ Marcas Reg. A division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 

STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

Buffs and regulars listen to Arthur Hardy as he discusses news. Box S.H.C. team 
sets stiff pace for prospective members. One candidate froze at top of 30 foot 

ladder during training exercises. He had to be coaxed down, was washed out. 

Continued on Page 66 
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UCIT FT : 

HARMONY. On the label 
you'll find the ingredients 

that blend together to make 

Budweiser the masterpiece 

it is...the King of Beers. 
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, Time between fires and training is often spent watching Engine House TV svt. Men 
tof Box S.H.C. have admired firemen since childhood. Their own clubhouse is dec- 

orated with fire hats, hoses, and pieces of burnt equipment from other fires. 

i ae em 7 

idedid dedcatdaanate 

Fire Buff Walter T. Turner shakes hands with Lt. Edmund 
Bender as he, Deputy Chief Delmar Davis, Chief Arthur 
Hardy report for duty at Engine House No. 13. Davis 

and Hardy once fought a fire for 10% hours straight. 

Gordon’s Gin comes to you with the best 
of references. . . Traditional drink recipe books name 
Gordon’s as the original base of many of the world’s classic 
gin drinks. For over 189 years, Gordon’s has been recognized 

Gordon’s Gin—first distilled in 1769 according to Gordon’s 
Original English Recipe—is still traditionally distilled for 
perfect flavor. There’s no Gin like ® 

ORDON 5 IN Fire-fighting togs are donned by Hardy, Turner and Davis. They were first Negroes 
to ride Baltimore fire trucks. Each Box S.H.C. Buff is assigned to an engine com- 

100% WEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN + 90 PROOF » GORDON’S DRY GIN CO. LTD., LINDEN, N. J. (pany and a truck. Although they receive no pay, they are covered by insurance. 

1 

| | 
| | 
| 

| 
| 
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(sordon’s Vodka 

never overshadows 
your favorite flavor! 

Operation of water pump is demonstrated by Fire Department’s Lt. Edmund Bender | 
(r.), as Fire Buffs Smith (standing), Hardy and Turner watch. Volunteers undergo 
extensive training in fire-fighting, first aid. They are rated on par with pros. 

Sliding pole technique is demonstrated by Lt. William Ben- 

son (r.) and Ronald Keene. Keene is one of hundred Ne- 

groes now employed by Baltimore Fire Department. Vol- 
untary service by Box S.H.C. facilitated integration. 

When Gordon’s Vodka gets together with 
your favorite mixer in a drink... you 
taste only the mixer! That’s because 
Gordon’s Vodka is uniquely distilled to 
an absolutely neutral quality. Mixes so 

_ ' . = subtly with any flavor—you never know 

Keene and Bor SHC. Commissioner Smith, under guidance of Lt. Benson, all| it’s there! (Nor does anybody else.) 
Baltimore Fire Buffs wear standard uniforms bearing their club’s official insignia.| gg AND 100 PROOF © 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN » GORDON’S DRY GIN C9. L7D., UNDEN, N. 3. 
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Diao Look for this seal on today’s 

6 greatest TV values. 

The RCA Victor Achievement Series 

-r 

bia oil, PIETER LIS Ne wD 

1. FINE-TUNES ITSELF — The Barton with ‘‘One-Set” 
electronic tine tuning. You fine-tune each channel once and 

TV’s sharpest picture stays that way. Front sound, 4 fin- 

ishes. 262 sq. in. picture, (21T915) 

2. LOW-PRICE LUXURY The Wayne, smart console 3. EXTRA POWER-—The Hillsdale. Lowest price ever 

for TV with Deluxe chassis and features. Stereo jack, 
“One-Set”’ fine tuning. 3 speakers, swivel base, 4 finishes. 
262 sq. in. picture (211937 

with contemporary design. All-front controls let you use it 
as a “build in.” In 3 most popular fine furniture finishes. 
262 sq. in. picture. (21T922) 

4. 3-SPEAKER LOWBOY — The Aentwood. Deluxe 

quality in every way, classic styling, ““One-Set” electronic Wizard” 
5. ELECTRONIC REMOTE CONTROL — ‘Wireless 

turns The Lambert on, off, selects channels and 

volume—surely, accurately, ““One-Set” tuning. 3 popular 

finishes. 262 sq. in. picture, (21RT965) 

6. “LIVING COLOR”—The Southbridge, with full 
1-year warranty* on each part, each tube, even the picture 
tube! Easy to tune for sharp natural color picture, 260 
sq. in. picture. (21CD884) 

fine tuning. Doubles as stereo speaker system. Choice of 3 

finishes. 262 aq. in. picture, (21D949) *excluding only labor 

In TV, it’s performance that counts. And that’s what RCA Victor TV 

delivers! New 10% brighter picture! New-powered chassis and tuners 

team up with keyed AGC to give you best reception even in difficult RCA CTOR iy 
signal areas! New tube-saving power surge resistor gives far longer life eo RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA caw 

to every TV tube (including the picture tube) in every set. See new 

RCA Victor TV—from $139.95, ‘Living Color’: TV as low as $495.00. 
Manvfacturer's nationally advertised list price shown, optional with dealer. Slightly 
higher for West, South. UHF opticnal, extra. Price, specifications subject to change. 
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Continued on Next Page 

agar”. WLI a 
a 
Queen of Gospel calls her music 
UCC er LC 

CULM mL 
HE kitchen light framed her upswept hair 
as she walked through the darkened dining 

room into the giant-sized wall-to-wall carpeted 

living room. Her heavy body appeared tall as 
she stepped into the light. 

She was Mahalia Jackson, “The World's 
Greatest Gospel Singer,” an artist whose rec- 
ords have sold millions, guest star of the Ed 
Sullivan, Steve Allen, Bing Crosby’ and Dinah 

Shore TV shows, and a true believer in the 
Living God. 

Floor and table lamps ringed the room, yet 

the light was soft. Miss Jackson sat in a deli- 
cately upholstered chair beside a table of mir- 
rored glass. The wait had been short and she 
OM com sa ame Oh MC CMA artiteisi tod 
USTED CM Cc Momo tic merece) el 
saintly. She sighed and smiled, gesturing to 
an empty seat beside her. 

“You know,” her narrow eyes glinted; “a lot 
ONC Suce ee Curt OMe mala mea mises 

and other folks have taken it and made mil- 
lions. The white man wants to sing blues and 

jazz, and the Negro wants to sing opera.” 
Miss Jackson smiled again, excused herself 

PieM(ocmertcBue es Mecaraniitmrliiccm tcc mm aten 
a large glass of ice water. This was the woman 
whose income was $1 million in 1958. She has 
a five year Columbia Records contract. worth 

Continued on Next Page 



MAHALIA THE GREAT continued 
and her full 

movie screen during her singing role in St. Louis Blues. 

$50.000 a vear emotional features were shown on the 

| never, never thought that Gospel singing would be as popular 
is it is today.” She continued, “I just sang for myself, to please myself. 

There are so many fields that Negroes have created for themselves. 

Gospel singing is one of them. I tell young people starting out in life 

today, just go on and work and you'll find yourself. You'll be happy.” 

There is a depth about Mahalia Jackson that will fool you if you 

aren't careful. 

‘You know I don’t mind being analyzed, but some people are begin- 

ning to analyze me in a way I don't like. They are beginning to name 

my music. They call the Gospel, the slave's song of affliction—jazz.” 

She tried to hide it but a brim of water rose to the edges of her eyes, 

vet there were no dramatics, no theatrics and she did not try to wipe 

the tears away. She seemed not to notice. 

A man in 

California told me that and I asked him, “What do you know about 

Hs nisi , 

“Who are they to say that the Gospel came from jazz? 

California has been known to change a man into a movie star. 

“T have I played in St. Louis Blues no business acting theatrical 

but | didn’t go to see it. I don’t go to movie shows. Oh, don’t think Tf 

don’t know that people drink and cuss. But, you see, my songs aré 

something I live by, it’s like if I was thirsty, 'd drink a glass of water. 

they tipped their hats to me in California, and Dinah Shore is the 
realest person I know. She sent me six dozen roses when I went on 

the Bing Crosby show, and he came down off the stage and shook my 

You'd swear l was one of them Catho- hand when the show was over 

lic Saints.” 

Mahalia Jackson lived and suffered 

She has known death: Her 

She spent her childhood on the Mississippi River levee 

New Orleans 

white folks homes at 9 and 10 

all of man’s great tragedies. 

mother, Charity. died when she was six 

Poverty 

waterfront in “IT was washing and ironing clothes in 

| was working in a laundry at 12 and 

at 16 I was making $7.20 a week in a Chicago date factory.” 

Loneliness: “I started singing when I was a little girl. I sang because 

| was lonely. I never had a music lesson but I sang the songs of the 

Lord.” 

Mahalia Jackson has known fears. too: “I was scared to death when 

| first went to Carnegie Hall. I praved all night long. I had to pray so 
hard to get self confidence. I'd heard that it was such a great place 

because of Caruso, Robeson, Anderson and Lily Pons.” 

“IT walked into the TV station as an 

The arranger couldn't follow the song I was going to sing 

And she has been humiliated 

unknown 

He said that that wasn’t the way it was supposed to go, I told him 

flow can you tell me about that song when it was born in my mouth?’ 

He ridiculed me, talked really bad to me. but I said nothing. I answered 

him through my song.” 

The song was Nobody Knows The Trouble I See. 

The great woman has been happy: Her window had been broken by 

a pellet from the air rifle of a hostile neighbor in a predominantly white 

community. Her $40,000 home was a standout, but that did not matter, 

unti] Ed Murrow “had all those cameras, and lights and telephones out 

Bing Crosby treated Mahalia “like a saint” during his hour-long ABC-TV spectacular. 

Conductor Buddy Cole and Miss Jackson’s accompanist, Mildred Falls, watch pre- 

show duet between Gospel singer and Crosby. Mahalia once starred in own TV show. 

70 

So many mothers advise — | 

Presenting doll to Queen of Gospel Singers at a Salute To Mahalia Jackson dinner 

it Morrison Hotel, Chicago, is young admirer, Rachel Lois Washington. Nine-year- 
ld gave doll to Miss Jackson because she never owned one as youngster in the South 

Newport Jazz Festival fans sat in stunned silence as Mahalia invaded the “Master 

Lair” of jazz lovers with songs of the Gospel. Duke Ellington’s is first jazz band 

ever to accompany her. Mahalia sang at local church the following Sunday. 



| 
Mahalia moves 27,000 pilgrims pressing for civil rights at 1957 Washington, D. C. 

Prayer Pilgrimage. Her rendition of I Been “Buked brought tears to the eyes of 

many a hardened fighter for the cause. She is fiercely proud of her ancestry. 

1955, was heralded as great victory for Mahalia, but ten years before festival “dis- 

covery,” she had filled huge Soldier’s Field more than once with Gospel adherents 

Continued on Next Page 

Mahalia ¥, 
belongs * ; 

to ‘ 
everyone _ 

J a m ™~ 

With her great Gospel singing and her joyful spirit, 

Mahalia Jackson has found a lasting place in our 

hearts. Hear her—and other great musical artists— 

on the new AMI Model ‘‘J’’ high fidelity juke box 

at your favorite spot. Now playing in monophonic 

or glorious stereophonic sound. 

Wherever you hear the 

life-like sound of the AMI 

RP elim ti Marcel b woke) mee | 
eis eR Seo e cle tel i acm cee 

give you the very best. , 

ANI 
Incorporated 

1500 Union Avenue, 

S.E. Grand’- 

Rapids 2, Michigan 

Chicago * Zurich 
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So many mothers advise — 

SWEETEN THE STOMACH 
TO SWEETEN THE CHILD! 

Special children’s laxative 

also sweetens upset stomach! Does 

both overnight... so gentle, never 

interrupts sleep or play! 

How often an upset tummy causes tantrums! 

Yes...when constipation sours little stom- 

achs, youngsters act up because they feel 
miserable, can’t eat or sleep right. That’s 

the time to give Syrup of Black-Draught 

for amazing two-way relief! 

(1) This special children’s laxative gently 

relieves Constipation overnight! (2) Helps 

sweeten that sour stomach at the very same 

time. Then digestion and disposition both 

improve in a hurry! 

Children Love Its Taste! 

Syrup of Black-Draught tastes honey-sweet 

so children take it without complaint. Made 

HANDS TIED? 

~because you lack a 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
@ You can qualify for an American 
School Diploma in spare time at home! 
If you have left school, write or mail 
coupon for FREE booklet that tells 
how. No obligation of any kind. 

— we oe oe OUR G2ND YEAR-——— — | 
| AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. 1387 
| Drexel at $8th, Chicago 37, Illinois 
{| Please send FREE High School | 
j booklet 

j Name | 

| Address 

t City & State 
edited Member er NAT IC INAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL | 

Wear fine 
own and earn big money 

latest styles in superb quality 
Dress and Sport shirts. 

average 

perfect fit 

pay you full 

Start earning at once- 
as sideline 
ereat new outfit of over 
100 actual shirting sam 
ples, new style portfolios 
and all supplies in pock 
et-size case absolutely 
FREE. Send coupon or 
write us a short note 
NOW! 

Vimoplulilewianit 

| soft stri 

Ta en ee LO Ta TL aL 

244 eS 
Get Your Own Shirts Free as Bonus 
Showing Famous PACKARD Made-To-Measure Shirts! 

Packard made-to-measure shirts of your 
showing them to men. 

Get your shirts FREE as bonus. 
show your handsome selection of fine fabrics and 

made-to-measure 

$3.00 profit per order; 
week on just 5 orders a day! 

for anybody! 
tomers build steady repeat business. We 

even on reorders received direct. 

Retail low as $3.95. You ond Fahetes 
$90.00 a 

Guaranteed New! 
Satisfied cus- Choice of 

Collar Styles 
commission automatically, , / 

Man-Tailored 
Shirts for 

Act Today and You're in Business 
~full time, 

No experience needed 

of Nature’s own pure vegetable herbs, acts 

thoroughly but gently. Its remarkable for- 

mula is specially “timed” to work overnight 
—without harsh griping, without interrupt- 

ing youngsters’ sleep or play. 

Given at bedtime, Syrup of Black-Draught 

brings comforting relief of constipation 

first thing in the morning. Helps sweeten 

upset stomach, too. Your child sleeps away 

those constipation worries. Next day, is 

ready to laugh and play! Get wonderful 

Syrup of Black-Draught today. 

reset Try regular Black-Draught in 

Powder or Granulated form. Or 

get new easy-to-take Tablets! At all druggists! 

EAT ANYTHING 
Wit FALSE TEETH 

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause 
sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica- 
tion makes plates fit snugly without powder, paste 
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma- 
nently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary 
applications. With plates held firmly to Pilasti- 
Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING ! Simply lay 

of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or 
lower. 
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your plates. 
Removable as directed. Money-back guarantee. At 
your drug counter, 

EB-91, 
1075 Main St., Buffalo 9, N.Y. 

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER 
THE PERMANENT DENTURE R 

It’s easy! Just 

Smart Colors 

part time or 

We furnish 

MAIL NOW FOR FREE OUTFIT 

Women, too 

PACKARD SHIRT MFG. CORP. (Established 1923 | 
Dept. 621, Terre Haute, Ind | 

I'm interested Please send me your new Sampk 
Outfit and FREE Shirt Offer | 

Name | 

Address | 

City & Zone State | 

ite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use, | 

$1.50 reliner for one plate; 
| $2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept. 

| body, but she became a nurse of the soul. 
a soul-spirit. 

Harry Belafonte entertains Mahalia during visit to her home. Great friends and 
admirers of each other’s talent, they rate among world’s best known folk singers. 
European critics have called Mahalia Jackson the greatest folk singer of all time. 

MAHALIA THE GREAT continued 
there. There were about 3,000 people in the streets in front of my 
house. A group came to my house and asked if there was anything 

they could do to help. I said I would love to have all the children they 
could find. I wanted them to be on the TV show. 
them up, white and colored, and they 
derful time.” Her whole face smiled. 

thing-Gumbo, red beans . . 

neighbors, everybody.” 

Mahalia Jackson walks through life’s extremes with the supreme 
confidence of a devout Christian. 

“When these people come to me talking about making a movie of 
my life, and putting me on television, and making records and all that, 
I don't get excited and start acting all drawn up and nervous. I just 
put it in the Lord’s hands and let Him guide me through. He always 

does, so I don’t have to worry.” 
Her voice takes on the sound of the evangelist when she talks about 

God and what He means to her. 
“When I'm in despair, I always sing Move On Up A Little Higher. 

The Lord told me—and her face tells you that without a doubt He did— 

“that He was going to lift me up on a rock whenever I’m in despair. 
I don’t sing a song unless I can lift myself up in the song. It is the 
staff of my life, my hope and salvation. My songs, honest, are a reality. 

Their mothers dressed 

all came, and we had a won- 

“I cooked up a Louisiana Every- 
We all ate, children, rice. cameramen, 

| I wish I could tell the world what the power of the Gospel has done for 
| Mahalia.” 

Mahalia Jackson has been singing the Gospel for more than 30 years. 

| When her singing couldn’t feed her, she worked in factories, scrubbed 

| floors and curled hair. At one time she wanted to be a nurse of the 

And she says her music has 

She is the church-singer for the millions of unimportant cotton- 
pickers and punch-press operators of America who seek freedom as 

| the Bible tells of it and sing of it in the fields and factories. 

At a recent performance in California she drew only 1,000 people less 
than the world renown operatic star Maria Callas—and with no advance 

publicity. She has sung in London’s famed Albert Hall and by the 
banks of the River Thames while Britain’s Royal Guard stood at atten- 

tion. Seven years has been the length of time that she has been in the 
eye of the American public, but she has been in the bosom of her 
people since she first caught the ear of a Chicago Baptist choir director 

| 30 years ago. 

She has a temper, too. Once she told a brash white Chicagoan: 
“I was singing in Europe, to a full house, and you didn’t even know me 

on the North side.” 
Mahalia learned early in life to place her allegiance with the poorly 

dressed, the uneducated, the foot-patters, the shouters and the Holy- 

rollers, who, Sunday after Sunday, in town after town crowded into 

Continued on Page 74 



When It’s a 

Question of Real, 

Deep-Down Beauty... j S Yi 

COMING OR GOIN 
Is It as Long, Healthy, and 

Rich Looking as Can Be? 
THE GLORY OF A GORGEOUS HEAD OF HAIR might be your natural birth- 

right. But certain conditions may be holding your hair back from developing 

its full, radiant beauty. Watch out for the warning signs—especially near the 

roots and ends of your hair, or around the temples—and start using Sulfur-8 

Hair and Scalp Conditioner right away. This famous treatment works like 

magic to improve your scalp and rescue the glamour of 

your hair with longer, healthier, and lovelier appearance. 

SOMETHING WONDERFUL HAPPENS when you rub the 
new fragrant Sulfur-8 into your hair and scalp every 
day. Notice how soon your poor parched hair begins to 

glowing with deep lustre. You'll be 
thrilled when you see that new silky radiance, and you realize that at 
feel softer, richer and smoother 

last your hair is being 
given a real chance to 
reveal its true, full, nat- 
ural length. 

MILLIONS NOW KNOW 
what Sulfur-8 can do. 

Professional experts know why that 
justly famous formula can do so much to 
bring out magnificent new hair beauty, 
no matter how short-and-measley it may 
seem at first. 

THE FAMOUS ‘’DOUBLE ACTION” 
While the improved 
Sulfur-8 glorifies 
your hair, it also 
works deep-down to 
benefit your scalp. 
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NOW... CREAMY! 

PERFUME - FRAGRANT! 

went Cene- By 

LIKE A MIRACLE MEDICINE 

The greatest hair and scalp spe- 
cialists have long known the won- 

ders of sulfur. Now science has 
created a new kind of sulfur that 
does more than ever, yet is extra mild and gentle. 
This advanced medication is supersonically 
blended with special beauty-building elements 
in wonderful new sweet-smelling Sulfur-8. sulfur: 
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Take advantage of the amazing 
Mercolized Wax Cream guarantee. If 
your skin doesn’t look actually lighter 
after using Mercolized Wax Cream for 
just one week, your money will be 
cheerfully refunded. Just smooth fast 
acting Mercolized Wax Cream on your 
face each night... for 7 nights. You'll 
see amazing results almost at once— 
as Mercolized Wax Cream’s speedy 
bleaching action lightens your com- 
plexion, fades blotches, spots and 
freckles, brings excessive skin oiliness 
under control. This is no cover up 
cosmetic; Mercolized Wax Cream 
works under the skin surface to bring 
about these marvelous results. Used by 
beautiful women for over 40 years. 
100% money back guarantee. Trial 
size only 75c, Buy a jar today. 

‘ tins, t £ RE, , 
3 

Your Drug, Department Store 
or Cosmetic Counter has it 

Ni Ee RCO LIZ Ee D | Kneeling to pray in bedroom of her home, Mahalia finds 27th Psalm a never failing 

wax CREAM 
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$40,000 home of Mahalia Jackson in previously all-white Chicago neighborhood was 
|guarded by police against irate neighbors shortly after she moved in. Singer 
lenenained by hosting children of both races during Ed Murrow TV interview there. 

© | MAHALIA THE GREAT continsee 
their churches, store fronts and re-converted synagogues to hear her 

|| sing. Her voice was a voice they knew, and her life was one they re- 
_|spected. She was their ideal. 

| Mahalia Jackson takes the cry of the people and sings it back to 
'|them. She fills herself with her faith and pours it into those who 

believe in God, those who believe in man and those who believe in 
|| neither God nor man. 

No sensitive man can escape the life cry in her song, or the intensity 

of her belief. No intellectual can fail to note the scope of her philosophy 
|and the implications of her love for “the littlest one, the humblest.” 

| Mahalia Jackson’s growing influence derives partly from her unbe- 

|lievable absence of cynicism in a satellite-circled world, her pride in 
| her race, and her 24-hour-a-day humility. 

The critics have tried to look around the corners of Mahalia Jackson, 
to see what she is “really” like, but they are more confused than amazed 

| to find a non-drinker in a jazz-movie, who doesn’t even attend movies, 
whose fame is a gift which the deep, dark woman seems determined 

to use for the sake of her belief in God and man. 
“Td like to have a television show where I could bring to light, all 

the great undiscovered talent that there is in the churches. Id like to 

| present it in its natural state, the churches, the choirs. 

“If the world could only hear the power behind the choirs, behind 
| the pulpit. That’s the message the world needs to hear . . . the Gos- 
| pel, love. 

| 

| 
i 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| | 

“You know, the people in Europe think the Gospel is the only real 
American music. They told me that I hadn't taken their songs and 
brought them back to Europe—Americanized. And some Negroes talk 

about “Don't be stereotyped!” 
Mahalia’s unpretentious, folksy manner of speech has caused some 

discomfort among many Negroes who are unduly concerned about 

| the race’s foot being forever forward. She recounted an interesting 

source of strength. She still sings at Chicago’s Greater Salem Baptist Church 
where she got start as a Gospel singer. She has packed Carnegie Hall eight times. 

Continued on Page 76 

America’s Favorite 

Radio Stations 

Lead Search for the 

Royal Crown 

‘Golden Girl’ 

More than 120 radio stations— 
the most popular stations in 
every town—are leading the 

search now for 
“Miss Golden 
Girl” of 1959. 
Your favorite disc 
jockey — on your 
favorite radio sta- 

tion—may be looking for you! 

Riches, Fame Await 

“Golden Girl” of 1959! 

If you’re 18 years of age or 
more, unmarried and ready for. 

an exciting, glamorous life... 
you qualify! 

The “Golden Girl” will be 
showered with prizes! A flying 
tour of America . . . a Holly- 
wood wardrobe and screen test 
—all this and more awaits you 
if you’re named ‘‘Miss Golden 
Girl’ of ’59! 

There’s nothing to buy or 
try; just stay tuned to your 
favorite station! 

Tune in your local 

station for details! 



Who will be the 

Royal Crown ‘Golden Girl’? 
The exciting search is on! 

Soon all America will know who will wear the ‘‘Golden Girl’ 

crown for 1959. 

Whoever she may be, you can be sure good grooming plays an 

important part in her daily life. 

Because Royal Crown Hair Dressing is America’s favorite by 

far, chances are she’ll have that soft, smooth Royal Crown 

‘“Love Look” in her hair. 

The Golden Girl for ’59 can be you. 

Oe. oC 

( Royal Crown ? 
AMERICA'S 9s ? LARGEST-SELLING HAIR DRESSING 

Se ele 



| MAHALIA THE GREAT continued 

Watch your beauty 

“blossom out” 

enn CZ 4 

OO = 
“ 

A lovely complexion wins admirers. 
So, use Black and White Bleaching 

Cream as directed and see your dull, 
dark skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, softer, smoother look. 

Its bleaching action works effec- 
tively inside your skin. Modern 
science knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. 

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 
Cream at 

all drug 

counters 

43¢, 65¢. 

BLACK 4x> WHITE 
ea a 

Te Be) One 
Even if you can’t write notes... now you 
can have your song set up the way pro- 
fessional song writers do, as required by 
publishers, bands and record companies. 

Inexpensive, correct, safe. Free details. 
MUSIC TEXTS 49 Ward St, Paterson, N. J. | 

Youtan Pay 

ANY INSTRUMENT 
. «+ even if you don't know 
a single note of music now! 

MAUGINE keret dreamed you 
| uid pla urprise your 4 

friet with you No special 

tale 1 Sy} tinutes a day 
and ot . ' Teach your 
elf plano iltar nooordion Any instru 

ment i’ lay De pular. musi hymn classical, 
n ther music—hy note, quickly, Over 1 "000, 090 student 
I iy famous TV Star Lawrent Welk 

‘Stop Cheating Yourself a These Joys! 
p rit New friend Good times. Career. fray parties 

urileret « 

and cor 
Banis 

creative urge 

“Mane 

Learn lives 

Relay 
self-expre<sion, 

y reclate, converse abou 
f modern and grea 

and frustrations 
(iain self-confidence, 

“MAIL COUPON FOR FREE ‘BOOK 
Read the whole fascinating 
story of this wonderful method 
in 36-page illustrated book 

or - “REE copy, mail coupon. 
Sehoot of Music, — oe a 

or vs Port Washington, N.Y 
Hist successful year ‘(7773 rr 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Studio A323, Port Washington, N. Y. 

r end me your 36-page Lllustrated Free Book 
im ted in playing: (name instrument) 

> i do NOT have instrument now 

(please print) 
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/example. “A real important Negro told me once, “Mahalia, you are 
talking better on TV than you used to.’” And Mahalia who believes 
that the important thing is what you say, not how you say it, eased a 
sharp edge onto her voice as she described her sarcastic reply. “I 
looked at that man and said, ‘Oh, am I?” 

Her favorite songs? “It depends on the mood I’m in. I like Just As 
I Am, I'd Rather Have Jesus Than Silver And Gold, and Move On Up 

A Little Higher.” 
Famous Audiences? “Well there’s Mamie Eisenhower, and Mrs. 

Bethune (the late Mary McLeod), Truman and . a Royal Duke 
in England.” 

Nature’s cycle creates body odors which are not 
neutralized by ordinary sanitary napkins. 

At last, it is possible to remain fresh and appeal- 
ing every day of the month, simply by spraying 
confidential, easy-to-use FreshMon onto ordinary 
sanitary napkins ! 

Your Private Social Helper! 
FreshMon gives you new poise and confidence, 
because now you know that your personal dainti- 
ness is perfect—every day of the month! No 
matter what you do — regardless of climate or per- 
sonal activity — FreshMon guards your fresh- 
ness and appeal, ‘giving you a sense of security 
you could never enjoy before! 

| FreshMon is a spray-container. At the touch of 
| your fingertip, it releases a fine pressure-driven 
mist of sun-fresh, breeze-clean delicately scented 
spray which penetrates and permeates any sanitary 
napkin. The protection lasts as long as the napkin 

| itself. You are completely safe with FreshMon! 
| Contains Miracle Chemical, Hexachlorophene. 

Buy It Confidentially —By Mail! 
The five-ounce spray container of FreshMon is 
not sold in stores. It is sold only by mail — in 
plain, unmarked packages which cause you no 
embarrassment. The FreshMon package will out- 
ast several boxes of sanitary napkins, making 
FreshMon very economical to use. The price is 
just $1.50, which includes postage to your door. 

Don’t risk the social offense for which you can 
never apologize! Be sure of your personal freshness 
every day of the month, by using FreshMon. Mail 
your order today! 

FreshMon pep. 
759 N. Milwaukee St. Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

IF YOU ARE UNDER 80 
YOU ARE NOT TOO OLD 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

Self-conscious Negroes would find the following Mahalia-ism contro- | 

versial: And | 

“White people just don’t clap in time 
“Negroes have a natural talent for dancing and singing.” 

sensitive whites, the following: 
‘ . ‘ ‘ ‘ : | 

with my singing. I tell them, Honey, I know you enjoying yourself, but | 

| don’t clap along with me.’” 
Mahalia grew serious again when the subject of gospel-tinged | 

rock * “I think they ought to stop them from | 
making popular songs out of Gospel music the way they stopped them | 

from ruining The Star Spangled Banner, No matter how low a man is, | 

he wants something to look up to. It’s sacrilegious.” 
Miss Mahalia Jackson is the symbol of a spirit. She is restless and 

she is calm like the shifting spirit that is causing nations to change, | 

and dark people to aim higher than the pot of beans and a soft bed. 
She expressed this spirit no better than when she told the story of her 
first stay at a luxury hotel. 

“It was the Berkshire on 52nd and Madison in New York. Honey 
when I stepped in there, it was like a castle. 1 mean the walls, the 
rugs, the furniture, the paintings. ‘Well! I thought | 

about those young girls in the South with their starched dresses. Just | 

as happy as they could be. They never had nothing. Never saw noth- | 
|ing. Never knew nothing about all this. I said, “No wonder these 

Honey I didn’t want to go back to those starched 

n’ roll music came up. 

I said to my self, 

people strive so hard.’ 
dresses. I was ready to move on up and stay there. Once I saw what 
was to be had, there was no turning back.” 

To But to move on up to the top with a 

trail of uplifted admirers behind instead of the corpses of stepped-on | 
competitors, to move while preaching, and more important, practicing | 

“move on up” is one thing. Let us tell you how you can apply for 
up to $500.00 of insured protection against 
“Muneral and other expenses for just pen- 
nies a day. No medical examination re- 
quired. This plan ACTS AS OUR 
BURIAL BANK ACCOUNT. You handle 
the entire transaction by mail. “ROYAL” 
makes it SO EASY that everyone, re- 
gardless of income, can afford to be 
protected. For free particulars send your 
name, address and age to Dept. 2, 
ROYAL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS BURIAL 
INSURANCE SOCIETY, 7 West Madi- 
son St., Chicago 2, Iilinois. 

BACKACHE & NERVE TENSION 
| SECONDARY TO KIDNEY IRRITATION 
NEW YORK—Special: Thanks to new, scientific 

| laboratory formulation, thousands of men and 
women now escape feeling old, tired, irritable and 
depressed from losing sleep and worrying about 
“Bladder Weakness’'—too frequent, burning and 
itching urination, Bed Wetting, Getting Up Nights 

} = —_ Strong Cloudy Urine, due to common Kidney 
y Bladder Irritations, which often result in sec- 

ondary Backache, Headache and Nervousness. In 
such cases New Improved CYSTEX usually gives 

the Gospel is a feat which only one of humanity's genuine greats could | 
| achieve: Mahalia Jackson, “World's Greatest Gospel Singer.” 

| 

s 

t 
t 

| 
| 

. tl wm f 
| Deep in thought, Mahalia Jackson remembers the long road back to New Orleans and 

the bright road ahead, Her fame world’s greatest gospel singer brought 

the tremendous responsibility of being the keeper of her peoples’ holy music. 

quick, calming relief by combating irritating 

| Pain relief. Safe for young or old. Get CYSTEX 
| at dr rugeist, Feel better fast or money back. 

A°* IM YOUR LIFE! = 
fect fit and smartest 
styling in his hard-to- 

| SHIRTS SHOES. and SOX...for HIM! 
| Superb dress and sport shirts, cut 

38 in every neck size. Shoes in sizes 
10 to 16, widths AAA to EEE, in 21 

val wear. Fit and satisfaction 
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores — 

ingly low! Write TODAY 
for FREE full color Catalog. 

| germs in acid urine; and by relaxing, analgesic 

, Help him discover per- 

find big size! 

extra long, with sleeve lengths 35 to 

styles for dress, work, sport or cas- 

by mail only. Priced amaz- 

KING*SIZE 414 srocxton, mass. 

as the 



CANADIAN 
BUSINESSMAN 

Negro is country’s top distributor 
OR over 50,000 fugitive slaves who travelled the pre- 

Civil War Underground Railroad northward, Canada 

was the promised land of liberty where slavery was illegal 
For W. S. Richardson, a resourceful and eager young man 

from Donora, Pa., migration to Toronto, Canada, ten years 

ago proved the most important move of his entire life 

Richardson has good reason to consider Canada a land 

of great opportunity. Eight years ago, he was supporting 

a wife and two children with meager earnings from a pre- 

carious door-to-door handbill distributing business. A $500 

bank loan enabled him to form his own company, Wayne 

Distributors and Advertisers, Ltd., which in seven booming 

years has advanced to unquestioned leadership of th 

country’s distributing business. The firm has outstripped 

its competitors so decisively that its 1958 income will be 

almost $500,000. Employing a full-time staff of 18 who 

direct distributing operations by a radio-dispatched fleet 

of 13 trucks and two station wagons, Wayne Distributors 

and Advertisers, Ltd., confidently expects within two years 

to double its gross income 

i Wavnes president incl founder, W » Richardson 2 

; sigs edged his way into the Canadian distributing business 
Richardson brothers, W. S., Garrett and B. E., discuss Toronto, Canada, business picture. W. S. . 

; phe : : ; - through a series of crucial moves dictated by health and 
and Garrett operate distributing company. B. E. moved to Toronto in 1955, owns service station. 

family circumstances. His connections with Canada began 

with marriage in 1946 to attractive Amy Gairey, a Toronto- 

born girl whom he met in New York. The couple moved 

to Richardson’s hometown. Donora, Pa., where Richardson 

worked in his father’s trucking business until air pollution 

in 1948 so affected his wife's health that she was comps lled 

to return to Toronto. Richardson joined her there 

Ric hardson S ¢ arly ( \pt rience in the distributing busing SS 

was gained while working first as a binder for a printing 

company and later as bindery foreman at a Toronto print- 

ing company. When he was refused a $5 raise he quit his 

job, sold his car, bought a used half-ton truck and began 

distributing handbills as a sub-contractor for another firm 

He then struck out on his own. 

For nearly two vears, he ran the business alone 1 

1954. he sent for his older brother, Garrett, who is now 

general manager of the company. 

“Canada has been good to me,” W. S. Richardson says 

“Comparative freedom from racial discrimination and 

pre judice has permitted me to have a kind of happines 

I never knew betore. | hope to become a citizen of Can 

ada in 1959 because I firmly believe a man should be i i 

citizen of a country in which he plans to live permanenth 

Firm president, \\ S. Richardson (1.), gives instructions to group of distributors. Company has 

accounts for all of Toronto’s shopping plazas. Distributor (1 makes door-to-door deliveries. 

Continued on Next Page 77 
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¥ ves, Black and White 

Vanishing Cream is the 

choice of beauty-wise 

women everywhere! Let it 

beautify your complexion. 

Greaseless (can’t cause 

blackheads), checks skin 

oiliness. Make-up looks 

fresher, skin feels softer! 

For @ creamy, non-drying lipstick 

thet steys on and on, always look 

for the name Black and White. 

TMC 1 

ou wil 

MS 
Wanted To Be Set To Music 

e by America’s Largest Song Studio. 
% SendPoems. Immediate consideration. 
* Phonograph Records Made 
FIVE STAR MUSIC MASTERS, 359 BEACON BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 

in SAN FRANCISCO it's the 

Booker T. Washington Hotel 
Willie L. Young, 

« 

Managing Owner 

splendidly appoint- 
ed, newly decorated 
suites 

© fireproof construction 

@ modern in every 
detail 

® cocktail lounge 

® dining room 

© moderate rates 

1540 Ellis Sireet at Fillmore 

San Francisco 15, California 

MAIL } 
COUPON or 
Card for facts 

about 25-lesson home- 
study course TODAY! 

Name... 

$ Address______. 

City 
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BLACK 48> WHITE 
VANISHING CREAM 

TRAVEL WITHOUT EMBARRASSMENT -=— 
No More Embarrassment © No More Discrimination a 

@ Where You Will Eat 

@ Where You Will Sleep @ Where You Will Be Welcomed 

TMC GUIDE'S 87 pages of cheerful and helpful 
information will give you 
MIND. Your trip will be a happy one. 

158-59 GUIDE covers U.S.A., CANADA 
and CARIBBEAN ISLANDS. Lists over 4000 
Hotels, Motels, Resorts and places 

GUIDE. Complete list of States which have Civil 

TOURIST MOTOR CLUB INC., 6 E. GARFIELD 
BLVD., DEPT. E-1, CHICAGO 15, ILLINOIS. 

YOU, can train at home in 9 weeks for 
fine, steady earnings as a graduate 

PRACTICAL NURSE! 
In good times or bad, war or peace, 
the demand for PRACTICAL 
NURSES is always bigger than the 
supply! Seize this opportunity by 
earning the famous LINCOLN 

Piincoun SCHOOL, 805 Larrabee St., Dept. E-3, Los Angeles 46, Calif. | 
Rush Fascinating 16-Page Free Booklet ‘Careers in Nursing’’. I 

awe 

“My make-up 
stays fresh et | 

and neat | 
all day” | 
“My boss used to say I | jj | 
wasted too much time | 
freshening my make-up. Bed 
He doesn’t complain now 
that I use Black and White 
Vanishing Cream as my 

make-up base. It keeps my 
make-up fresh-looking for 
hours without retouching.” ; | 

Claudette M. Edwards 1 | 
Detroit, Mich. 

Remove make-up with Black ond White 
Cleansing Cream. Soften skin with Block ~ 

end White Cold Cream. 35¢ each. 

Firm owns three-story building and parking lot with assessed value of $52,000. 
Since its formation, Wayne Distributors has been forced to move its headquarters 

twice. Company has reported 100 per cent increase in gross business each year. 

KNOW BEFOREHAND: * 

© Where You Will Relax & Play | | 

TRAVEL PEACE OI go 

of interest. 
delighted with this wonderful 

»: WALTER L. LOWE, PRESIDENT, 

m() WANT MORE MONEY ? 

Gea Ghd 
Coast to coast, high-paying jobs in photog- 
raphy are waiting for people with that ‘‘know- 
how’’ to fill them. You ean quickly, easily 

qualify at home with the world-famous NY! Learn-by- 
Doing Method. Write today for free catalog. Also resident 
training in N. Y 49th Year Approved for Veterans. 

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept. 35 10 West 33 St., New York 1, N. Y. 

Visiting one of his clients at Toronto clothing store, Richardson maps distribution 
campaign, decides on area to be covered. To Richardson, handbill distribution 

is an art and a science. “Volume with efficiency,” he says proudly, “is our motto.” 
AS A REWARD —PLUS THE 
CHANCE TO “BE BOSS” OF 
YOUR OWN $10,000 A 

Air as YEAR SHOE BUSINESS! 
a Brand new plan! You 
Shoes can earn marvelous new 

shoes instead of paying 
for them ... and develop an extra income for life! 
Sell friends new Work, Dress, Casual Shoes and | 

Boots in spare time. Revolutionary new leather | 
soles guarantee twice the wear! Also earn Advance | 

Commissions up to $5.00 a pair, plus big Bonus. No 
experience. Samples supplied. Write for new Selling | 
Outfit— without obligation. CHARLES CHESTER 
SHOE CO., Dept. C-5910, Brockton, Mass. 

Chief mechanic, Ken 
Bennett, reports to 

Richardson on servic- 

ing of company vehi- 

cles. Bennett is in 

charge of all mechan- 

ical work. Richardson 

works full days, starts 
at 7 a.m., often enter- 

| 

DIPLOMA... Age, education not 
important. Earn while learning. 
Physician-endorsed course. Aver- 
age lesson only $1.18! .. . Easiest 
installments. Investigate now. 

tains prospective cli- 

ents in the evenings. 

___. State__ 



STRAIGHT 
eu 

-.. YOU want 

A Perma-Strate! 

Perma-Strate is wonderful 
says lovely Sarah Vaughan 

Supervisors meeting is addressed by Chief Supervisor Henry Barboie, a Canadian- 
born Negro. Company has interracial staff, weekly payroll of $4,700, Richardson 

plans to open branches in major Canadian cities, has affiliated company in Montreal. 

Perma-Strate is the original and 

world’s largest selling cold permanent, 

cream hair straightener .. . the one Tops with me! . . . Says 

that’s preferred and recommended by ee ee ae 

so many famous stars of stage and 

screen. The proven Perma-Strate for- 

mula has been scientifically developed 

to gently and completely straighten 

hair without harshness . . . so that 

hair is left soft, smooth, and easy to 

manage ... just as if it were naturally 

straight. One simple application of 

creamy Perma-Strate lasts 3 months 

and longer .. . and there is absolutely 

no burn, no redness, no scalp irrita- 

tion. So why abuse your hair? 
4 . ° : ° : - , , aka alfuway y sac ey 4 _ In field, supervisor Barboie receives instructions from office over radio telephone why take half-way measures? Have Yes, | prefer Perma-Strate 

Among company’s customers are Woolworth Stores, National Furniture Retailers natural-looking straight hair this very says beautiful Ruth Brown 

Association, Principal Investments, Ltd., which owns 11 Toronto shopping plazas day the modern Perma-Strate way! 

Never Burns, Irritates or Discolors Hair 

[GEO Only $2. 
STRATE, _ for Complete Kit! 

including Perma 

Paying distributors at 

end of each day is job 

of Garrett O. Richard- 

son. He is ex-football 

player and father of 
Hair Conditioning 

4} PT) rad . 
1H re sige © E Shampoo, and the 

seven children. Broth- oy new fast-acting ‘ 
ers say they do not re ST Pn Perma-Strate N-77 : a 

plan to cross the U. S.- : mee 36 Neutralizer The very best says 
ont dynamic Dizzy Giilesgie 

Canada frontier to 

establish branches in 

ee ee 

any American cities. Amazing Perma-Strate Mair 

Sheen (HAIR CONDITIONER) 
conditions both hair and scalp Is your hair dry? 

' | ‘. to help relieve dullness, dry- 

brittle? breaking? staal ness, and brittle breaking and 

: splitting hair. Only 8$¢ pius tax 
“8 compirie } 

If your druggist can’t supply you with Perma-Strate Hair Products, ¢ 1958 

order direct from Perma-Strate Co., 271 Vance Ave., Memphis, Tenn PS Co. 
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LUCKY HEART HELPS YOU GET IT! 
Even if you need just one dollar more than you’ve got in your pocket right 

now, you'll agree that the only hard part of getting it . . . is making up your 

mind to get that first extra dollar. After you get that first dollar, getting 

hundreds of dollars more is easy. 

Here are the Facts: Right 
now, today, thousands of average women 
and men of all ages, up north and down 
south, in big cities, small towns and on 

farms are making the kind of money they 
want the proven, profitable, pleasant 

Lucky Heart Way. Anyone, anywhere, any 
age, without any kind of previous experi- 

ence, without even any special kind of 

schooling can make and do make any 
amount of money they want, easily, 

quickly, without much trouble. These 

people, folks just like you and your neigh- 

Representatives. They make money easily 
by showing, demonstrating and selling 
Lucky Heart Cosmetics. They’ve proven 

the success of the Lucky Heart Plan by 
becoming successful themselves. Money 
and success with Lucky Heart is theirs. 
Money and success with Lucky Heart can 

be yours! If you believe that money talks, 
and you can’t argue with success or facts, 
if you want money and success for yourself 

and your family, Lucky Heart will gladly, 
willingly show you how you can cash in 
now. Mail the coupon below for complete 

s 
a ~~ i 

|. At meeting of Toronto Parkdale Lions Club, W. S. Richardson sits at officers’ table. 

Richardson, who has won respect of city’s businessmen, is second vice-president, 

becomes president in 1961. Membership in businessmen’s club is by invitation only. 

bors, all became Lucky Heart Cosmetic factual information. 

THESE FOLKS DID: 

in recreation room of ranch house in exclusive section of Scarborough, a suburb 

of Toronto, Richardson and wife, Amy, entertain neighbors Thomas Riggs, his 

in Alabama, Mrs. Leola 

Stanton made $65 in her 

first spare hours when she 

showed, demonstrated and 

wrote her neighbors’ orders 

for Lucky Heart Cosmetics 

in New Jersey, Vr. B 
Washington made $45 in his 

first few hours by following 

the Lucky Heart Plan. Now 

he has a new home, new car, 

enough money for extras. 

in Chicago, /ousewife 
Alice Blake made $60 with 

just a few calls in her spare 

time. Money-making in 
spare time is now easy for 

this busy mother of four. 

wife Jacqueline and Jack Whitlas (c.). Riggs and Richardson are close friends. 

Do This Now: Make up your mind to get your first extra dollar 
now! The rest 1s easy! Mail the coupon below immediately. You'll get 

complete facts on how you can become a successful Lucky Heart 

Cosmetic Representative right in your own neighborhood. Everything 

you need now sent to you promptly, free, prepaid and without any 

obligation. The coupon below can be your passport to money and 

success. Be good to yourself, mail the coupon now! 

Luky Kear 
Dept. 1C « Memphis, Tenn. 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
LUCKY HEART COSMETICS, DEPT. 1C 

390 MULBERRY *+* MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Without any cost or obligation to me, please send free details on how | 
can make money by becoming a successful Lucky Heart Representative. 

DISPLAY CASE 
Madi, 

LUCKY. HEART REPRESENTATIVES 
RECEIVE THIS BEAUTIFUL 
COSMETIC DISPLAY CASE CITY 

oe ee aoe eae Oe as ae ee me ee owe es ee ee sw oe ed 

NAME 
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— Richardson family, Mark 2, Mrs. Richardson, Gairey and adopted brother Eric, both 
11, and Richardson, relax at end of day. A high school graduate who studied metal- 

lurgy for 18 months at Hampton, Richardson has shown natural talent for business. 
ZONE STATE 

ee 



Mer / Send for This Money. 
Making Outfit PREE/ 

See How Easy 

It Is to Make 

10 Sb Oe? 
IN A DAY! 

Do you want to make more money 
in full or spare time... as much as $30.00 in a day? Then 
mail the coupon below for this BIG OUTFIT, sent vou FREE, 
containing more than 100 fine quality fabrics, sensational 

—————— ee “™ values in made-to-measure suits, topcoats, and overcoats. 
Add to Your Take orders from friends, neighbors, fellow-workers. Every 

‘ man prefers better-fitting, better-looking made-to-measure 
Profits with clothes, and when you show the many beautiful, high quality s, and when you show the many beautiful, high quality 
Tailored Suits fabrics—mention the low prices for made-to-measure fit and 

for Ladies 
style—and show our guarantee of satisfaction, vou take or- 
ders right and left. You collect a big cash profit in advance 
on every order, and build up fine permanent income for your- 
self in spare or full time. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

You can add many dollars 
to your earnings by taking | 
orders for our beautifully- 
styled, fine quality made- 
to-measure suits and skirts 
for women, Many husbands 
sell suits to men, their 
wives sell suits and skirts 
to women... and the prof- | 
its roll in! You can too! | 
Outfit contains styles, | 
prices, and simple instruc- ! 

No Experience Needed 

It’s amazingly easy to take measures, and you don’t need any 
experience to take orders. Everything is simply explained for 
you to cash in on this wonderful opportunity. Just mail this 
coupon now and we'll send you this big, valuable outfit filled 
with more than 100 fine fabrics and everything else you need 

to start. You'll say this is the greatest way to make 
money you ever saw. Rush the coupon today ! eee eee 

PROGRESS TAILORING CO. 
500 S. Throop St., Dept. L-265, Chicago 7, ill. 
FeV ee 8 SS SF SS SS SS SS eS SS Fee28 ee 4 

YOUR OWN SUITS WITHOUT Ic COST! 
Our plan makes it easy for you to get your own per- 
sonal suits, topcoats, and overcoats without paying 1¢ 
—in addition to your big cash earnings. Think of it! I PROGRESS TAILORING CO., Dept. L-265 i 
Not only do we start you on the road to making big i 500 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, I1!. , i 
money, but we also make it easy for you to get your i eee dts Pid os i 
own clothes without paying one penny. No wonder ‘ a ee ee ee ae 6 a ee ee 
thousands of men write enthusiastic letters of thanks. Sienan ede soit vith wetual fabrice ABSOLUTELY FREE i 

4 ; i 

JUST MAIL COUPON cu don't invest a i i 
penny of your money MME. cas cic teserecretedcnsecusca tases an A ge i 

now or any time. You don’t pay money for samples, 4 i 
for outfits, or for your own suit under our remark- 
able plan. So do as other men have done—mail the 4 AGEGVORS cciccccscccccecoveseeseesraeseseons g 

coupon now. Don’t send a penny. Just send us the i i 
coupon. i Cs cas caridcdd oaede eae Ke ES oa ne hac hee a ae I 

Leeew em eee eee ee ee eee ew eee 

8! 





TM GLAD MY DAUGHTER'S TEACHER IS A NEGRO’ 
Missouri mother tells how pupil, teacher integration has worked in a rural area school 

By SUE MEYERS GERARD 
ANCY and Walter leaned over my shoulder as I typed the title above. 
“What does N-E-G-R-O spell?” the second grade boy asked. 

“Negro.” 

“Why are you glad Mrs. Coleman is a Negro?” he asked. 

I leaned back and tried to compose my 44 years of attitudes into a single 
thought. 

“Well,” I began, “when I was a little girl like Nancy, people around here 

thought that those who happened to be born with white skin were better 
than those who were born with dark skin. And now, with our new school 
and Mrs. Coleman as one of the teachers, you children know that being 

‘better’ has nothing to do with height or weight or the color of a person’s skin.” 
They agreed and scooted off to play. They haven't experienced prejudice. 
Nancy is a fourth grader in Mrs. Eva Coleman’s room at New Haven 

School; Walter will be her pupil next vear. In the day by day experiences 
on the playground, in the classroom, in the cafeteria, on the school bus— 

my children make no racial distinctions. 
Mrs. Lucy Douglas, principal of New Haven, is not aware of differences, 

in many ways. After she picked the characters for a school play, someone 

pointed out that her “typical family” could not have happened: she had 

chosen white parents with four white children and one Negro child. The 
principal had not even noticed. 

How different it was when I was a child! "he 

No one taught me that I was better than others because I was white, but we : ; 
™ i 5 

Negro teacher, Eva Coleman, reviews schoolwork of happy fourth-grader Nancy Gerard, The author, Sue Meyers Gerard, 44, of southerly Columbia, Mo., teaches at 

9, daughter of the author, at recently-integrated New Haven School, Columbia, Mo Christian College (for white women ), is shown with Nancy and son Walter, 8 

a 

ed 
a 

A 

- 

Grade school performance for Parent-Teachers Association at New Haven School uses full integration principle throughout. In one school play, Principal Lucy Dougla 
some comments that pupils she chose for the play’s “typical” family were not quite typical. The “family” had white parents, four white children, and one Negro child 

Continued on Next Page 83 
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HAIR POMADE 

rm ut ft 
Lr CREME 

The modern 

miracie for 

every type of hair 

My Gig 
When the scene calls for perfect grooming, be 

ready with My Knight Hair Creme* (fluffy white 

and absolutely greaseless), My Knight Hair 

Pomade, or My Knight Pressing Oil*. These 

miracles of modern science contain Softex, the 

amazing softening agent, blended with activated 

Super Lanolin to soften texture and give your 

haif that natural, healthy lustre that invites 

compliments! All My Knight products are gently 

perfumed with a fare and costly essence. 

« If your dealer is sold out, write for My Knight 

Hair Creme, large jar 59c, regular jar 35c; 

My Knight Pomade, large size 29c, regular size 

15c; My Knight Pressing Oil, regular size 25c. 

Add 10% Federa} Tax. Pharmetics Corporation, 

Baltimore 30, Md. 

*WITH ACTIVATED 

SUPER LANOLIN 
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MY DAUGHTER'S TEACHER continues 

| friends. I remember the uneasy hush and the whispering behind hands | 
| when Annie Williams came through the house to pay her respects at | 

_ the time of my Mother's death. I was proud that she wanted to come. 
| Henry and Annie and their children were respected Negro neighbors | 

j 
| 

| 

i 
| 

| well, but I accepted the fact of a lynching in our county in the 20's. | 

| 

| the pool. 

| 

| able to the inner 
| Red Cross Life Saving in spite of the fact that some were Negro fellows 

| pies. To my delight she'd scream and run from me; I'd make her climb 

who worked for us from time to time. 

| His little girl and mine are good friends, now, in fourth grade; his son, | 

| Edward, is the newly elected basketball captain at New Haven School. 

“When I need 
a laxative, there’s 
only one for me!”’ 

“I’ve found there’s just nothing like 
FEEN-A-MINT—the chewing-gum laxa- 
tive. It tastes so good—works so well! 
FEEN-A-MINT doesn’t upset my stom- 
ach and I never feel ‘limp’ next day— 
but full of energy!” 

Why don’t you try FEEN-A-MINT? 
It works where a laxative should— 
mainly in the lower bowel. Removes 
mostly waste—not good food you need 
for vigor and vitality! And—it’s non- 
irritating. Get tasty, wonderfully dif- 

ferent FEEN-A-MINT at any drug 
counter. 16 tablets, 37¢—also small 

and economy sizes. 

FEEN-A-MINT. 
Removes mostly waste, not good food 

COMING TO KANSAS CITY? 
You'll like staying at the New 

HOTEL CARVER 
S.W. Corner 26th and Troost Avenue 
70 beautiful rooms, each with private 
bath. Phone service in every room. Con- 
veniently located. Free guest parking. Coffee 
shop, beauty and barber shop, drug store, 
Valet service. From $4.00 per day. 

All Roads lead to Hotel Carver 

For reservations write management or 

“Tortured 7 Years by 
TTCH-SCRATCHY Skin 
"I nearly itched to death for 744 years. Then I 
discovered a new wonder skin creme. Now I’m 
happy,” writes D. Howard of Los Angeles 
Here’s blessed relief from the itching tortures and 

| misery of rash, eczema and skin ievisesions with an 
gmesiog new scientific formula called LANACANE. 
This scothing, stainless medicated creme kills 
harmful bacteria germs while it softens and dissolves 
infected skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds 

And there were those who doubted my father’s sanity in allowing | healing. Don’t suffer! Get LANACANE today. 

| Arthur to drive the dairy truck, carrying money and transacting busi- 

ness with our customers. But the customers knew and respected Arthur. | 

Yes, there were conflicts in my thinking. I liked the Negroes I knew | | Coms and Callouses 

I first began to see the Negro in a new light when I worked in Flint, | litt Right Out i 
5 Michigan, during World War Il. Employed to teach swimming, I 

| reported for work one Monday and was horrified to see as many Negro | 
| children in the pool as whites. That night I told my husband, “Ill| 

| just resign and forget the whole thing.” 

But I didn’t sleep much that night for I had discovered a new “me” 
which I did not like. I was ashamed of my Little Dixie attitude, so 

| I said at breakfast, “I'll take the job, but I'll never get in that water.” 
This didn’t work, though, for I teach more effectively when I'm in 

So when an eager child would yell, “Look, ['m swimming!” 
I'd glow with pride regardless of his color. 

Riding to school, Nancy and Betty Williams laugh it up. Nancy’s mother remembers 

when “We were not concerned that Negro children walked several miles to school.” 

took it for granted that the white farm hands ate with us in the dining 

room while the Negroes ate on the back porch. We were not concerned 
that Negro children walked several miles to school and white chil-|- 

dren’s schools were spaced more conveniently. We gave our worn out | 
clothing to Negro families and our dilapidated piano to the Negro | 
church, feeling a bit noble for having done so. 

We liked our Negro neighbors, though. They were good natured | 

and kind. Ida Johnson, for instance! I'd chase Ida with live ground pup- | 

| trees, step in mud puddles or do anything I commanded, for she didn’t | 
| want that wiggly lizard-like thing down her neck. A white girl would | 

| have gotten even, but not Ida. 

My parents were more considerate of the Negroes than some of our | 

Their son, George, was my age. | 

Super-Fast 
_Nerve-Deep Relief 
| No waiting for action 
bee you use Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-pads. You get fast 

| nerve-deep relief . .. remove 
corns, callouses one of the 
quickest ways known to 
medical science. At Drug, 
Dept., Shoe, 5-10¢ Stores. 

D© Scholls 
Zino-pads 

CALLOUSES 

3efore the end of that season, my attitudes were completely accept- 

“me.” I had trained twelve swimmers in the skills of Hon 
BUNIONS 



MY DAUGHTER'S TEACHER continued 
larger than I. In the course, I had had to grab each student in a strangle | 

hold and hang on while he took me under water to release my grasp. | 
Few of my rural Missouri neighbors have faced the race situation | 

so personally. All our concepts of brotherhood were focused three 
years ago, however, when we combined the district’s five one-room, 

one-teacher country schools into one modern elementary unit. 
Ground had been broken when, on a night just like all other Parent- 

Teacher nights, an unidentified man spoke from the back of our 

crowded schoolroom. “Madam president, I realize that having the new 
school means taking in Grindstone Colored, but whose idea is it to 

hire that Negro teacher?” 

The president cleared her throat but had not found words when 
Herald G. Barnes, chairman of the school board, asked for permission 
to answer the question. “As you know,” “we shall 
be in our new building in September. Four other schools and their four 
teachers will join us in a sincere effort to make this the finest possible 

school for all of the children in our community. 
of our having hired a Negro teacher. Mrs. Eva Coleman has been our 

employe for twelve years. She is a qualified, capable and intelligent 
woman. There is every reason to believe that she will continue to serve 

our district well.” 
Mr. Barnes sat down, 

he said pleasantly, 

It is not a question 

eased. 

I had met Eva Coleman when my husband was a member of the 
district school board. He and the Barneses were attending the Christmas 

program at Grindstone Colored so the children and I went along. 
Mrs. Coleman received us graciously and then began the program. 

“Christmas has come to have a two-fold meaning—the 

Christmas with Santa and the tinsel and the religious celebration of 

the birth of Our Lord. We shall observe both aspects of the holiday 
season this afternoon.” 

the tension 

‘commercial’ 

As the children took turns with songs and speeches my mind wan- 
dered around the group. if Nancy and Walter were 
bothered by their being the only white children in the room. I broke 

out in goose — when I spied a Santa Claus with a brown face. 
Just then 

comment of the day: 

school has black hair.” 
The second part of Mrs. Coleman’s program began with the lighting 

of a cardboard box créche in one corner of the room. 

I wondered 

Nancy nudged me and whispered the only memorable 
“Mother, child did you notice? Every in this 

Shepherds and 
wise men and camels were made of rolled newspapers, painted and 

dressed. Soloists took turns kneeling at the nativity scene, 
obligatos as the other children chanted the beautiful Christmas hymns. 

That was the day I began to appreciate and admire the resource- 
fulness, intelligence and integrity of the woman who is my child’s 
teacher today. 

Yes, 

singing 

I'm glad Nancy’s teacher is a Negro. When the new school 

opened, there was not enough money for new furniture and equipment. | 
So on moving day, parents and board members took their trucks to 

the five one-room schools and loaded whatever desks and books were | 

worth the hauling. The conglomeration of misfit furniture was a 

staggering sight as it was stacked outside our beautiful new building. 

Mrs. Coleman and the four white teachers found their assigned 

and desks in. rooms and the men started carrying the boxes 

Lunch is integrated too. Nancy’s mother reviews her childhood: “We took it for 
granted that white farm hands ate in the dining room, Negroes on the back porch,” | 

Continued on Next Page 
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_ Put love and 

ROMANCE 
in his glance! 

..- Ble beauty 
sure with 

A prettier you in only minutes. For*pure allure... for a skin 
that’s silky smooth... for lips he can’t wait to kiss, make Fleur 

de Gloire cosmetics a beauty “must”. These famous glamour 
aids in specially blended shades keep you lovely looking 

hour after hour. Watch the love-light grow in his eyes 
when you use Fleur de Gloire. 

FLEUR DE GLOIRE 

COMPLEXION 

POWDER... 
New exclusive “‘drying” action for 
the velvety look. Hides 
blackheads, big pores. Lanolized. 

FLEUR DE GLOIRE 

LIPSTICK 
Moist and magnetic! indelible... 

f won't smear. 

FLEUR DE GLOIRE 

VANISHING CREAM ~ 
New tonal shades. A “‘base’’ under complexion {\ 

powder. Protects and nourishes skin. ey 
Wie 
i 

BEAUTY TIPS! Send today for: So You Want to be 
a world famous « 
5th Ave., N.Y. 10. SS 

Beautiful” the fascinatin 
beauty expert. Write Box 

booklet 
, Bokay, 21 

COMPLETELY NEW AND AUTOMATIC | 

“ttecrrie’ PERCOLATOR 
a 

GIVEN TO YOUR GROUP 
ITHOUT ic COST! 

Amazing! Just add ccld water and 
coffee, turn switch and watch it 
perk. Brews 48 cups automatically. I'll 
send your group a supply of my famous 

flavorings in advance. Have 10 members 
sell only 5 bottles each. When flavoring 
is sold, send proceeds, and I'll rash 48-cup 

pe’ sreolator. Take up to 60 days; we give credit on flavorings 

Write Now for Complete Details FREE! 
Rush name and address for my exciting Plan which gives your 
group this new. Percolator and other valuable equipment or 
adds many dollars to your treasury—sent free, no obligation 

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE, 2213 Tyree St., Lynchburg, Va. mM 

MAKE MORE MONEY! The 1959 Patented Hosiery Sensation... 

UUM ELL LN a 

gli shoe repairer. 

VATU TTT aAY ia Cyay 
Ze Nationaily Advertised Price—$1.95 A Pair 

a YOU INTRODUCE DIRECT FOR OUR MILLS 
At On 
Biggest news f< 

new FULL LENG TH 

ly $1. 00 A Pair: 
eatbone ip | profits SHE. ER 

NYLONS WHICH STAY UP OVER-THE- DARING “WEAR-A-PAIR-FREE” GUARANTEE 
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YOU CAN INTRODUCE THEM FOR f¢REE. including actual sample 
OUR MILL AT ONLY $1.00 A PAIR + 

AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS 
‘ FR EE S$ A M p L b Dept. 8-138, Indianapolis 7, Ind 

} STOCKING American Hosiery Mills, Dept. 8-138 

Indianapolis 7, Ind. 
Mail Coupon Now | te bie 

tush FR ple stocking ig Style 
I'll rush you an Actual Sample | ~ tte ' Sean kt ( ‘ | 
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STRATAWAY... 
the modern way to straight hair 

beauty with a natural look 

SAFE 
--GENTLE 

--EFFECTIVE! 

NOW ... at last 
you can have beau- 

tifully straight hair that 
is so easy to manage with 

one simple application that 

really works and lasts—even 

after many washings. 

For MEN, WOMEN 
and CHILDREN, 

Try 

STRATAWAY! 
Guaran- 

teed or 
Money 

Back! 

Complete kit 

‘ a 3 $4 t : , A Ad a eet 
per and BT Tar} 
inquiries Invited! 

Enclosed find $2.00 for each STRATAWAY Kit. j 
ORDER TODAY! . : 
LAWRENCE Cosmetics ' Name. 
Room 528 

333 North Michigan Ave, Address Rees 

Chicago 1, Ulinois City State | 

Now 

3738 West Lawrence Avenue 

86 

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY! 

| Sorry... no C.0.D.'s. 
mr erm a ce er re ee 

- SSS 

Only 35¢ 
Why pay more 
—there’s no 
finer relisf! 
AT ALL ORUG STORES 

y TEST YOUR OWN | te 
* TV & RADIO TUBES treo: | 

All of them—even picture tube 

| 

} 

223052 «SWORD POINT 
The most perfect sweater bra 

“you've ever seen is designed 
mp to point up bosom glory with 

foriously high points! Youth. 
ul support and comfort as- 
sured by finest quality satin 
Lastex. Colorful daisies peek 
through sheer Nylon marqui 
sette at top of bust. Peek-a-boo 
straps between busts. Notice 
specially designed low back 
Perfect ‘all purpose’’ bra! 
White only. Sizes 32-364, 32 
388, 32-40C-cup $3.95 

Nearly half of TV ser 

By Sacony. 

1430 N, Cahuenga, Hollywood 28, Calif. 0923 

#3052 Bra, Size. Send_ 

Address__ 
5-year Guarantee 

GEIGER ENGINEERING CORP., Dept. FG-108 Rs Zone. Cc i 
(CI enclose payment 

State 
OSene C.0.0 Chicago, Minois: 

A NEW CONCEPT IN 

RECORD. STORAGE — 

DECORATE WITH 
pO eV aSTU bY 

Kit mre 

holds 24-12" 
albums 

1-242" unit 
1-124%4" unit 

$6.75 ppd. 

holds 56-12” 
albums 

1-49” unit 
1-241," unit 
1-124" unit 

$13.75 ppd. 

Kit “C"’ (photo at left} 
holds 80-12” albums 

1-49” unit 
1-244," unit $21.50 
4-12%4" units ppd. 

Stop hiding the beautiful covers of your favorite albums! Decorate 
your den, living room or recreation area with them. FI-RACK con- 
sists of slotted aluminum bands which fasten easily to the wall, SHAW-WHITE 
holds 12 albums 8 deep The picture above shows 80 records and ASSOCIATES 
stored decoratively and easily with ‘drop-in, "'lift-out" feature. 
Saves space ‘ convenient too! Satin gold or black finish. Dept. EB39 
(adjusts for 7” albums too .. 12 deep) 

| Album tength—12'," 333 N. Michigan Ave. 
(holds 8) $2.50 ppd Chicago 1, Ili. 

2 Album length—24',’ 4 Album length—49” 
(holds 16) $4.25 ppd. (holds 32) $7.00 ppd. 
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School committee hears 
Mrs. Gerard (pointing) 
encourage “gradual and 
continuing approach to 

equal rights,” discourage 
“leaps and bounds.” Her 
husband is at the right. 

Negro builders Forest (|. ) 
and Osborn Warren were 
among volunteers who 

helped put Boone Coun- 
ty’s five one-room, one- 

teacher schools into new 

building three years ago. 

MY DAUGHTER'S TEACHER continued 
parents gravitated to Mrs. Coleman’s room to try to bring order out 

of the confusion. Others who stopped in her third and fourth grade 
| room would invariably comment on the attractive new electric clock 
| on the wall. With a note of sadness, Mrs. Coleman eyed the clock 

| and said, “The ladies of our Grindstone PTA gave it to me; it’s probably 

the last thing theyll do as a group.” 
And there was a climate of gloom in the room as Negro mothers 

arranged books on the shelves. They silently faced the reality of their 
| children being scattered among the various teachers instead of being 

| with the one they knew and loved. 
Negro parents now play an important role in our Parent-Teacher 

group. It was my childhood neighbor, George Williams, with his infec- 
| tious smile and good-natured kidding, who set the mood for generous 

spending in our Country Carnival which netted over $500 in one 

evening. Mrs. Coleman’s husband, The Rev. Frank H. Coleman, pastor 

|of the second Christian Church of Columbia, Missouri, opens our 

| 
| 
| 

/meetings with a prayer. He is the treasurer, as well. 
Sometimes I wonder if my reasons for being glad that Nancy’s 

teacher is a Negro might be distorted because Mrs. Coleman is a 

| remarkable person. And then I recall having thought this about a 
| number of other Negroes I have known—playground leaders, Y.W.C.A. 

| teachers in Michigan, a Negro coach and his wife and others. 
I first learned of the resourcefulness of Negro people from a craft 

| leader. A donor gave us several rolls of buckram, a stiff fabric used 

| in making hats. I went from one playground to another vainly trying 
| to give the stuff away. The Negro leader, a graduate of Lincoln Uni- 

| versity, said, “How nice! I don’t know what we'll do with it, but we're 

certainly glad to get it.” 
I secretly hoped she'd burn it. But no. The next week she called to 

ask, “Could we please have some more buckram? We're out already 

and the children want to make more things.” 
It is like that with Eva Coleman. I asked what I could do to help 

| her and she said, “Send me things you're tempted to throw away. We 
| just might be able to use them.” So I sent a real white elephant—some 
| narrow paper strips, in rolls, that must have been ticker tapes. The 
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CLEARER SKIN 
Know the real difference 

of deep cleansing! 

Try any cleanser 

tissue off. Now ap- | 

ply Deep Down | 

tissue again. See the 

grime Deep Down | 

removes that others 

leave in! 

Husband of Negro teacher 

and treasurer of parent- 
teachers group, the Rev. 
Frank H. Coleman 

(above), makes monthly 

financial report, opens 

PTA meetings with prayer. 

After meeting, Mrs. Gerard 
discusses problems of new 

school program with 
Herald G. Barnes, for- 

mer school board chair- 

man. Her family fosters 

brotherhood through 

example-setting ways. 

next time I visited the school, a track meet was in progress and runners Really clean! Really bright! 

were throwing their arms high and speeding through those tapes, the 

finish line markers, like champions. | Discover what really clean, bright skin can do 
Another characteristic I like about Negro people is their frankness. | fot your complexion! See how much more 

If a child is lazy, or slow to learn or off key in his singing, Mrs. Coleman radiant and lovely your skin appears when 

f } ; 
sack ea 

“No,” Mrs. Coleman explained frankly, “it happens all of the time.” and removes foreign matter and stale cosmetics 

That's the kind of frankness I appreciate for it is a springboard from | that dull complexions and encourage i 
which I can help my children become better members of society. blemishes. Try /anolin-enriched Deep Down for 

7 : ° ‘ ao oe ‘learer re | oO $1.5 
Nancy is learning naturally and gradually to respect the intelligence clearer, younger looking skin. $1.50 Cc it 

1 . gl leansing L 
6 tl. oz 

Luchy Heal 
Mempiis, Te?” 

can discuss it with the parent without offense, apology or folderol. | You remove the last vestige of grime. 
I was visiting the playground one day and my child was being a bit | Deep Down’s cleansing action penetrates 

of a show-off. “Just cutting up because I’m here,” I said. deep down into your pores. Gently loosens 

rer eee 

of Negro people. She is beginning to feel pride in doing good hard 

work. Recently she did the week’s family washing almost without a 

help, when I was ill. The Negroes I have known have been hard rs - 

workers. Few have forgotten that Ev Warren and his boys could cut 

more corn in a day than twice as many white men could have cut. =, 
Mrs. Coleman is getting through to Nancy the fact that school is serious 

s 7 : ae B f amous I 
business. She is helping her attack difficult tasks and stay at her work H. art ¢ A i ¢ 

in spite of temptations to take some easier way out. leep down VUake-up shad ficall) 

And Mrs. Coleman has motivated her students to be intellectually ’ 
curious. We've had more “experiments” with vinegar and soda and Cleansing Lotion FREE Color-Keved Make-Up C 

water than I care to tabulate in this month’s grocery budget. Nancy ;' il coupor 
7 - : Sold nationally by Lucky Heart Representatives H se atl 

also has a new healthy respect for good books and Bible study. Bc ( a ae S he s 
1 ; E . ti Yept. C, Memphis 2, Tenn 
The Negroes I have known have had a warm feeling for children; | 

children have liked them, too. Last summer when Nancy went to| 
; : Gals s , LUCKY 2A ‘OSMETICS, Dept. C, Mempnis 2, TENN 

Campfire Girls’ camp 100 miles from home it was the craft leader, | Lucky Heart Cosmetics, oes’ es S te GE 

oe CC , : 3 ; . . | [] Please send me a full-size bottle of Deep Down prepaid on Free ‘Trial Plan 
Mrs. Coleman, who comforted her through a bit of homesickness. | 1 enclose $1.50. I understand I may return the Deep Down for full refund for 

It would be shortsighted for me to omit the fact that bringing the | if I am not pleased. 

races together in the school has created problems. When eighth} Name — a a 

graders take their annual trip to the state capitol, there is no restaurant} address a ‘ 

where they may all eat together so they take sack lunches for the City Sense 
> ir > Co 

ow 2 —— Se 

entire group. Be Send me FREE copy of Lucky Heart’s Color-Keyed Make-Up Chart 

There are health problems and discipline problems but they are} 4 5 woutd tike to become a Lucky Heart Representative. Send me FREE DISPLAY CASE offer and detai 

handled wisely because both races are on New Haven’s staff. | 1959 Lucky Heart Cosmetics, Memphis, Tenn 
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Do You Make 
these Mistakes 

in ENGLISH? 
MANY persons say “between you 

and J” instead of “between you \ 

and me” or use “who” for “whom” * 
or don’t know whether to spell 

certain words with one or two “e’s” 
or “m's” or “‘r’s” or with “ie” or 
‘ei,” etc, Mistakes in English reveal 
lack of education, refinement—pre- 

» » fim senting vent you tron presenting your $ ; Cody 

thoughts In strongest way. Real com 
mand of English will help you reach any business 

jal goal 

Wonderful Invention 
> minutes a day with Sherwin Cody’s famous 

your English improve 
it easier to adopt the 

self-correcting lessons 

~he re you an 

by HABIT—+ 
y Wonderful 

FREE BOOK ON ENGLISH 
Lack language power may be 
costing you thousands of dollars 
every year. See what Mr. Cody can 
do for you; it costs you nothing to 
find out. Write for free book, “How 
You Can Master Good English in 
1% Minutes a Day.’’ It will prove a 
revelation. WRITE NOW 

SHERWIN CODY COURSE IN 
ENGLISH, #43 Central Drive, 
Port Washington, N. Y. 

FREE 
BOOK 

of 

SHERWIN CODY COURSE IN ENGLISH 
843 Centro! Drive, Port Washington, N. Y. 

If 18 pears or under, check here for Booklet A 
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ARN UPHOLSTERY 
in. your spare time 

R run your own 

N t business AT HOME 

ge i." 
BOOK 

Pag 
5 

Earn 
start! 

the 
own 

more from 
Set up your 

wits Couns: 

roe Tae: profitable business AT HOME. Enjoy 
teady income, independence, You're in 

LESSON demand—in good times and bad— in 
booming Custom Furniture Upholstery 

bob allach dete Right off, you start learning with 
YOU MAKE tools, frames, fabric and materials 
<8, ALL FREE with your N. Y. State 

approved UTS Course Learn profes 
sionel custom upholstery, reupholstery 
furniture finishing, repairs. Make beau 
tif lip covers, cushions ar lraper 

ies BARN WHILE YOU LEARN, in 
pare time the UTS easy way 
FREE iHlustrated Book—Sample Lesson 

Get ready fer well-paid job, big prof- 
its a® your own boss. Write today for 
FREE Book with sample lesson. N bli- 
atior Also training in N. Y¥. School 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

Accredited by H. 5S. ¢ 

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL 

CATCH MORE 

FISH: 
OTM OT mC ml a 

“Getrem” draws fish like a magnet 
te your bolt, plug or fly. 

How would you like to catch more fish than 
you ever caught before in your life? You 
can thanks to a jealously guarded 
secret that professional fishermen have been 
using for years: Odor! Fish can't resist the 
centarieine aroma that means food. They 
head for it like you head for a steak. 
And that's how Getzem_ works! 
It's a highly concentrated aroma 
of the foods fish love. Squeeze a 
little on your bait, plug or fly. In 
seconds, fish begin getting whiffs 
and head for your bait! 
One application—just 
a few drops—is effec- 
tive for 2 to 4 hours. 
One tube helps you 
eatch dozens of fish. 
Be sure and order 
Getzem for the wee 
of fish you're goin 
after. These are liste 
below. It's guaran- 
teed. Order today 
NORKIN LABORATORIES Dept. E-39N 
809 Wyandotte Kansas City, Mo. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 
ee eee ee me ee ee es ee ee 

FNORKIN LABORATORIES, Dept. E-39N, 
} 809 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Mo i 
' Rush —tubes Getzem at $1.00 each (3 for I 

$2.50) indicated below. Postpaid except C.O.D.'s. § 
(Ut am enclosing $F Send C.0.0. i 

j 
} 
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MY DAUGHTER’S TEACHER continued 
School friendships sometimes extend into our personal lives and I 

often do not know what is a wise course of action. Last summer during 
| : . . 
a long vacation trip, Walter announced that he wanted to stop and buy 
some picture postcards for his girl friends. “Just how many girl friends 
do you have, anyway?,” I teased. 

“Well, there’s Jane and Ann and Sissie and Arlene. I like Arlene 
the best. I gripped the steering wheel] tightly and 
said nothing; Arlene was the one Negro girl on his list. 

I kissed her once.” 

My husband and I choose to champion the cause of brotherhood in 
quiet, example-setting ways. We believe that in some ways we might 

. . | 

do more harm to the cause if we pressed too far, too fast. We have | 
| sat at no lunch counters to force service to Negroes, but we believe in | 
| the right for all to be served. 

We encourage the gradual and continuing approach to equal rights | 

in the belief that we would lose ground to try to go by leaps and} 
bounds. There was no fanfare, for example, three years ago when, as | 

chairman of the board of our country church, Mr. Gerard helped gain | 
| approval for the first invitation to “all of the children in the com-| 

| the school. 

| school board at the time and I helped with publicity and transportation 
| to the voting place. 

that finally brought our five schools under one roof. He served on the 

munity” to attend Vacation Bible school. Seven Negro children came. 

Last year there were 14. Mrs. Coleman helped train the lay leaders 
and some of the parents helped with the supervision and expense of 

My husband and I worked together for the passage of the bond issue 

We have seen progress in our community and we are pleased with | 
the part that our daughter's teacher has had in making New Haven a| 

| fine school. 

| teacher, but she has come through them with the admiration of stu- | 

——. Trout, ——.. Catfish, Carp 
—— Other Fresh Woter Fish, Ice Fishing | | 

| Salmon, All other Salt Water Fish | 

| Name see sutjinpenndighennaapes | 

| Address Zone ........ —¥ 

City State ercececscan 
enn tease een asenanenanasanama | 
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The past three years must have been difficult for our lone Negro | 

dents, parents and all who know her. I am appalled that she has the | 
tolerance to accept us—the white parents and students—without regard | 

to our race, creed, or color. 

And I am thankful that, through her, my children will be spared the | 
agonizing conflict between custom and conscience that has been mine. 

That's why I'm glad Nancy’s teacher is a Negro. 

At play, as at work, children at New Haven School are given no racial distinctions. | 

By working and playing together, says author Gerard, children learn that “being 

‘better’ has nothing to do with height or weight or the color of a person’s skin.” 
i 

Seen RNR 
“ACHE-ALL-OVER” 

PAINS 
that so often accompany 
head colds can make you 
feel doubly miserable. It’s 

times such as these that 
mild, gentle “BC” is so 

welcome. “BC” starts fast 

to ease pain. Recent lab- 
oratory tests indicate that 
in One minute more “BC” 

gets into the blood stream, where pain relief 
begins, than three other well-known pain- 
relieving preparations. So try “BC” for 

those “ache-all-over” pains and discomforts 

CAUSED BY HEAD 

COLDS 
“BC” is also remarkably 

effective for the relief of 

headache, neuralgia, minor 

muscular aches and func- 
tional periodic pains. 
Widely used for temporary 

relief of minor arthritic 

and rheumatic pains. Make 

“BC” the number one pain 

reliever in your household. Don’t accept sub- 

Stitutes. Insist on genuine, medically proved 

FAST-ACTING 

DOES NOT UPSET 

THE STOMACH sz 

“BC” POWDERS 
10 & 25¢ 

“BC” TABLETS 
10 & 25¢ 

SENSATIONAL VALUE!! WHY PAY MORE?? 

$ RAZOR BLADES $ 1 
100 for $1.00 

Finest Swedish Surgical Steel 
Double-edged—Precision-ground 

Save by Mail—Send only $1.00 to 
SHOP-BY-MAIL, Dept. E-1 

P. ©. Box 55, Highbridge Sta. 
New York 52, N. Y. 

Tax and Postage Included—no C. O. D. 

No investment, no experience 
needed. Just show magic cushion 
comfort to friends, neighbors, co- 
workers, Advance commissions to 
$4.00 a pair, plus Cash Bonus, 
Paid Vacation, $25.00 Reward Two- 
Offer. Outstanding values for men, Eyelet 
women, children. Money back Hit With 
guarantee. Shoe samples supplied : 
without cost. Write TODAY for FREE Cushioned 
new 84 page catalog and full details. . x Comfort 
TANNERS SHOE CO., 983 BROCKTON, MASS. 



Man at work is Hal DeWindt with cover girl, Helen Williams. Pho- 

tographer Karen Radki adjusts Helen’s gown during modeling job 

for Simplicity Patterns. Hal (r.) is top Negro male model. 

MALE MODELS 
Career is glamorous but still limited 
ROWN and beautiful with oriental eyes looking deeply into yours, 

she lets you hold her in your arms and she lingers there . . . wait- 

ing. You wait, lights flash, and in the shadows of the room, photogra- 
phers are taking your picture. You stand, brush off your $150 suit, 

and walk to the front office to pick up your pay. 
This is the life of the Negro male model. He gets paid as much as 

$35 an hour for posing for advertisements, confession magazines, Negro 

periodicals, and newsreel advertisements. His face graces billboards 

and magazines in every major city in America. 

The 12 most glamorous Negro male models range in age from 

24 to 54, and the gold lamé dinner jackets, silk suits, red sports coats, 
cuffless slacks, alligator shoes and bowler hats they wear this month 
determine what the man-on-the-go will wear next month. Right now, 

the market for Negro models is limited primarily to Negro media, thus 
there are no Negro men earning a living exclusively as models. 

Most successful Negro male model is Hal DeWindt, 25, six feet of 

near-perfect, masculine beauty, who derives one-third of his income 

from modeling. The remaining two-thirds of Hal’s income comes from 

television appearances on such shows as Studio One, Kraft Theater and 

Playhouse 90. 

BERNIE HAMILTON 

Model’s reference sheet, like Bernie Hamilton’s, contains photographs on front and # 

biographical data on back to help employers determine his experience, abilities. a Se 

Continued on Next Page 89 
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Lover of beautiful wom- 

en in confession story 

illustrations, Leo De- 

LaCerna (r.) is a full- 

time floral designer in 

Chicago. He wishes 

“there were more open- 

ings so I could quit this 

hard job and make 

some easy money.” 

<_ 

Pioneer model is distin- 

guished-looking Harold 

Jackman (1.). Recip- 

ient of fan mail from 

world-over, he started 

modeling while a col- 

lege student 12 years 

ago, usually de picts 

dentist, doctor, lawyer 

or business executive 

Born in South America, model- 
actor Jorge Ben-hur earned $55 

per hour while modeling in Mex- 

ico City. He considers job as 

Negro male model a rewarding 

experience. A bachelor, Jorge, 

26, is presently performing in 

Broadway hit, World Of Suzie 
Wong. Versatile six-footer is also 

a_ skilled maker of jewelry. 
Brandiord Brothers view each other with amusement from 

Yogi-type positions. George (1.) is a male model instruc- 

tor at the Ophelia DeVore School, Walter is part owner of 

a travel agency. New Yorkers often mode] men’s fashions. 

a 

Watking toward shooting site, Hal DeWindt accompanies photographer Herbert Loebel on men’s fashion assignment. Near plane (c.), Hal joins model Bob Carey and EBony 
fashion coordinator DeVera Edwards. After assignment, models wash up in men’s lounge in Pan American Airlines hangar, answer questions of an interested worker (1.). 

90 Continued on Page 92 
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Wonderful Feeling! Wonderful Taste! 

It makes good sense to smoke Kent = 5 

and good smoking, too! 

Of all leading filter cigarettes. .— 
2 

TMG AM OSM OD RSME! LLTE MDI) ALT nL Kent . 

A Product of P. Lorillard Company — First with the finest cigarettes —through Lorillard NTs : 



ao the MODERN PROCESS & 

i with the MODERN PRODUCTS 
: THAT’S ENoY TO APPLY 
a 

\ohnson; 

Wera awe 
hair culture 

NEE» S38 NO swam po? 

Improves your looks 
by straightening your hair! 

Ultra Wave Hair Culture is the 
mildest, finest hair straightening 

* process ever developed! Emul- 
sified into a smooth creme, Ultra 

Wave takes just minutes to 
apply. When rinsed with water, 
it completely shampoos itself 

out of the hair leaving the scalp 
clean. Remember, where your 

hair is concerned, it pays to 
use the best! 

* screntdicot y develope 

ir STRAIGHTENES | 
COurents « OFF 

ULTRA WAVE BLACK 
RINSE NEUTRALIZER 

Eliminates dryness and 
brittleness by instantly 
neutralizing your hair 
and scalp. Gives hair 
rich, black color. Brings 
out highlights of your 
straightening process. 

ASK FOR THESE OTHER FINE 
JOHNSON PRODUCTS, TOO! 

See 
ULTRA SHEEN HAIR 
CREME OIL 

The high cholestrol con- 
tent of Ultra Sheen 
insures healthy scalp. 
Provides perfect hair 
grooming. 

ULTRA WAVE PRE-CREME (Not Shown) 
Specially designed for use with Ultra Wave Hair 
Culture. It liquefies at body temperature allowing 
it to spread evenly, entirely over the scalp .. . thus 
providing best protective base before using Ultra 
Wave Hair Culture. 

Johnson Products are sold at better 
druggists and barber shops everywhere! 

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO. 5831 s. GREEN STREET’* CHICAGO 21, ILLINOIS 

Rugged Mid-Westerner 

Walter Brown (top 1), 

supports family on income 

as salesman for P. Loril- 

lard Tobacco Co. Chica- 

goan’s good looks and 

timber-tallness (6'3”) 

have garnered him madel 

jobs for confession maga- 

zines, commercial ads. 

Walter’s love scenes have 

caused some minor diffi- 

culties at home, but he 

} nevertheless pursues his 

| chosen profession with 

courage (top r.) and the 

| determination of a true 
| 
| 

| 

male model (r.). 

Flowers are the business 

of Carleton Hamilton, 

part owner of a Chicago 

floral shop (top l.), ele- 

mentary school teacher 

and owner of the Hamil- 

ton Modeling and Finish- 

ing School. Now 26, he 

is presently on leave from 

his teaching job. Carleton 

wants to model for the 

nation’s top men’s maga- 

zines. And to think he gets 

paid for his “work” (1.). 

Continued on Page 94 



IN ART... 

EXPERIENCE IS THE GREAT TEACHER 

IN SCOTCH... 

TEACHER’S 
IS THE GREAT EXPERIENCE 

i (= 

Milton Caniff, creator of ‘Steve Canyon,”’ 

Only experience could produce Scotch of such unvarying 

quality and good taste as Teacher's Highland Cream. 

Today, the fourth and fifth generations of the Teacher 

family still personally supervise the making of this 

famous product of Wm. Teacher & Sons, Ltd. 

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY / 86 PROOF 
SCHIEFFELIN® & CO., NEW YORK, N.Y. 



SUCCESS 

WHAT WILL IT BE? 
There is nothing wrong in making an honest living — 

but you can make good money in a good job with- 

out becoming a laborer. 

U.S. Department of Labor statistics reveal that business school graduates 

earn $1,000 MORE the first year after graduation from high school — than 

those who went directly to work. That’s absolute proof... 

A High School Education Is Not Enough! 

The private business schools who sponsor this advertisement 

can show you the way to a better-paying position after only 

one or two years of business training. 

Their free placement service is currently placing hundreds of graduates 

each year in these and many other categories: SECRETARIAL, ACCOUNT- 

ING, ADMINISTRATIVE, SALES, CLERK-TYPIST, MANAGERIAL. 

FREE BROCHURE! Send this coupon to one of these fine schools today! 

Cit Ce ae Me ER it) 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

DETROIT INSTITUTE 

ate 
1308 Broadway 

Detroit 26, Mich., Dept. E-1 

ee da 

BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
1201 N. Broad Street, Depts E-wP 

Philadelphia 22, Pa 

ee SS ays a 
CU) ur ee ae ee da 

Fo nba Please send me complete information 
about your school and particulars about 
out of town accommodations. 

NAME . = eieceenbianiismantalades 

ADDRESS See eaenheie ada 

CITY ZONE ONE 

Othello, the Moor, is only 
one of the roles talented 
Bernie Hamilton has 

played during his 15 years 
as an actor. Parts in No 

Time For Sergeants, The 

Jackie Robinson Story, and 

Bright Victory augment 
the 

happy career. Rugged fea- 

tures (below) make Ber- 

nie more handsome, lend 

to impression of tough 
virility that wows ladies. 

handsome model’s 

1 wil 

mn 

Hit) itt ni 1 

ga) 

JEALOUSY, WEIGHT, PREJUDICE 
REATEST dangers faced by the 12 top Negro male models are: 
jealousy, overweight, and prejudice. Of jealousy, Hal DeWindt 

says, “My wife is understanding and not jealous by nature. Being a 

professional herself helps her to be objective about fan mail and the 
admiration expressed by women who attend fashion shows in which I 

participate.” Recipient of an average of 50 romantic letters a month, 
Hal is married to ballet dancer, Violet, and is the father of a young son. 

Like the majority of professional male models in New York City, 
'the dapper graduate of College of City of New York is represented 
| by the Grace Del Marco Agency. Although top man in the modeling 
| field, Hal's burning ambition is to be a recognized actor. His ideal 

| performer is Sidney Poitier who not only inspires Hal, but finds time 
|to help him master the techniques of the profession. 

Harold Jackman, a teacher of social studies in a New York City 
Junior High School and Carleton Hamilton, an elementary school 

teacher in Chicago guard against the bulging tummy by controlling 
|| their diets. Explains Harold, “If my clothes feel tight, I stay on a high 



Handsome, stern-faced 
Charles Hines works reg- 

ularly as a clerk at the 
Cook County Jail in Chi- 

cago. In his spare time he 

is building a career as a 

model. He has appeared in 
ads and in Tan magazine, 

where he usually portrays 

a tender lover (below). 

An ex-Marine, Hines is 

president of the Oxford 

Social Club. Hines also 

has _ political ambitions. 

ARE DANGERS FACING MODELS 
protein diet until I am comfortable in them.” Carleton restricts his | 

consumption of sweets and beverages. Buddy Walker eats what he 
wants to, and burns up fat by directing his orchestra. Donald Ramsey 

swims, and boxes (he is the Ohio middleweight AAU champion!), and 
Hal is a semi-pro baseball and football player. Most of the male models 

are athletically inclined and resort to no special methods to keep fit. 

tae CVERYTHING OUT OF 

YOUR POCKETS O8 1 WILL 
OE WAKER WHEN SLARC HED 

ee eee 
re“ 
a) 

2 a 

1 Just the barest bit of preparation fussiest guest because Libby’s i 
| . and what an elegant dish Beef Stew is just like homemade i 

you’reready toserve! It’sLibby’s with all the work left out. Note 

| Beef Stew heated through, then all that lean, tender meat— mixed 1 

| spooned into packaged noodle with fine garden vegetables and i 
| nests and topped with a dash of flavorful brown gravy. Couldn’t j 
| sharp grated cheese. Really... bemoreperfectforhearty,meaty, i 

this dish is fancy enough for the minute-meals! 

1 Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago 4, Ill. j 

| 1 
al acc i sive ci ni sac ta vie an erin eae cindhcadaianaiial 

14 chunks of lean beef 
IS THE AVERAGE IN EVERY 1-2 LB. CAN OF 

*k 
THE LEANER MEATS 

No Negro man depends solely upon modeling for a livelihood, but GO INTO AIL 

his future is brightening despite racial prejudices which limit his use nee 
by television and non-Negro publications. Buddy Walker believes fubby~ 
that advertisers are afraid their products will be boycotted if Negro 

models are used beyond the Negro media. On the other hand, the 

Brandford brothers and Harold Jackman think that avenues are open- FRESH-PACKED 
ing daily for Negro models and that more men should prepare them- MEATS 

selves. States Walter Brandford: “I predict the day is near when Negro 
male models will be used in group pictures in commercial advertise- “Ey 
ments, and we will cease to be classified as Negro models. We will L 

either be bad or good models.” | Richer in Protein ” Bigger in value 
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TIME TO TAKE STOCK 
IXTY years ago, seven men sat down in the backroom of a Durham 

barber shop and took stock of the Negro’s poverty and his inability 

to borrow or to build. Putting ambitions and dreams where money and 

training should have been, they founded the North Carolina Mutual 
" Insurance Company, a $57% million institution. At the head of this 

phenomenally successful firm is newly elected President Asa T. Spaul- 

ding (see picture on opposite page). He is the nephew of the late 

C. C. Spaulding, whose 29 cents saved the infant company from 
bankruptcy back in 1900, when the widow of the first customer de- 

manded full payment of a $40 claim. 

A quarter of a century later in the same state, 15 jitney drivers 

stopped squabbling among themselves long enough to pool their re- 

sources and form Winston-Salem’s Safe Bus, Inc. “The time had come,” 

says one of the founders, “to cooperate or lose all.” Today, they own 
the state’s third largest mass transportation firm, with an annual load 
of-3 million passengers. 

The Negro is making more money and is better trained now than ever 

before. As it was with the seven insurance men and the 15 jitney 

drivers, the time has come for the race to sit down and take stock of 
its mounting assets, to plan how they can be used to lessen the liabilities 

that hinder its progress. It is time, also, for individuals to stop squab- 
bling among themselves over their shortcomings and start pooling their 

resources and talents in order to build more business enterprises and 

to fight for the rights of all men so that they may enjoy the blessings of 
economic independence. 

Evaluating The Race 
HIS seems to be a time for evaluations. President Charles de Gaulle, 
while still a prime minister, took stock of the appalling political and 

economic situation of his beloved France and announced a seven-year 

program of rigid austerity. President Arturo Frondizi followed soon 

after with a two-year plan to cure rich Argentina’s economic ills. Both 
countries hope to recover a prosperity lost because their people lived 

beyond their incomes. Both men found it expedient to put into effect 
hard work and “stern methods of financial disciplining” in order to 

“offset the effects of years of uninhibited spending.” 

Declared Frondizi: “We must cure our economic ills. We cannot 
continue consuming at a higher rate than we are producing.” De Gaulle 
warned his people that they must depend less upon foreign aid and 
more upon their own resources. 

Like presidents de Gaulle and Frondizi, the Negro needs to re-evalu- 

ate the monetary resources of his race and set up a rigid program of 

economic austerity to offset the years of squandering which have robbed 
him of financial security—his most potent weapon of protest. For the 

higher a man’s Dun and Bradstreet, the closer is he to full equality. 
Like the Argentinians, Negroes have been consuming at a higher 

rate than they have produced. Too many have been spending more 

than they earn. They have been living too much with the glamour 
of today to be concerned with the unpredictability of tomorrow. They 

have been doing too well as individuals to be worried with the problems 
of the group. They have leaned so long upon the aid of white people 

that they are reluctant to rely upon themselves. 

Lone Fighter 
TUDENTS from four foreign nations—India, the Sudan, Indonesia 

and Napal—recently reported on the “things I do not understand 

about the United States Negro.” Among characteristics they found 

most puzzling was the Negro’s lack of militancy and the sparsity of 
serious organizations. These young folks, whose surging nationalism 

has so recently brought political independence to the continent of Asia, 
cannot understand how an oppressed people who have literally thou- 

sands of organizations for personal enjoyment, have but one for group 
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protection. And they cannot understand how that one organization 
which is fighting such a tremendous battle for the civil rights of 16 

million second class citizens, has on its register, less than 400,000 paid 

up members. 
Today the Negro is facing his toughest battle for equality. Oppo- 

nents of integration are spending millions to deprive him of his consti- 
tutional liberties, yet the NAACP, working half-staffed and continually 

damned, must beg for funds to carry on. 
Things have been looking up considerably since the seven insurance 

founders divied up $40 at the beginning of the century, and the 15 
jitney drivers chipped in $1,000 apiece 26 years later. The median 
income of the Negro family in the United States in 1958 was $3,200, 
as compared with $1,869 in 1950, and his buying power, once dis- 
counted as chicken feed, is now a startling $17 billion a year. Yet 
agencies, organizations and institutions, including those especially es- 

tablished to benefit the racially underprivileged, must look to others for 
donations to supplement budgets already pared to the bone, 

Cooperate Or Lose 
N THE face of these facts and mounting racial odds, the hour for 
taking stock is propitious. The need for taking steps is obligatory. 

As the drivers said in Winston-Salem, the time has come to cooperate 
or lose all. Unless the Negro imposes upon himself a stiff austerity 

program and thus supply the funds to fight his battles, the march toward 
full equality can be seriously crippled; recent hard-fought gains can 

be temporarily lost. 
In this present civil rights crisis, backrooms of barber shops should 

be filled with men taking stock of the race’s shortcomings and collect- 

ing together every loose nickel and dime. And it behooves those who 
would be leaders to cease petty bickering over opinions and recogni- 
tion and unite to organize the total resources of the race into a powerful 
fighting machine, if it would meet the challenge of those who would 
deny a man his birthright because of the color of his skin. 

The Negro must not only muster the money necessary to carry on this 

all-important fight, but also provide the brain power to re-evaluate the 

aims of his race within the greater concept of world affairs. The money 

is available (more of it than ever before), but it is being wasted by 
uninhibited and often misdirected spending. 

The obvious answer is a self-imposed program of economic austerity, 
a program urged by Secretary of State Dulles for all of us if the United 
States is to follow a foreign policy designed to block aggressive force, 
promote human dignity and freedom and stimulate economic growth 

and interdependence. 
Such a program will mean sacrificing some of the fancy non-essen- 

tials in which most Americans and all too many Negroes indulge. Such 
a program will mean extending the Negro’s vision further than the 

overloaded dinner table. It will mean budgeting his income past the 

last payment on an automobile that is above his social station and be- 
yond his financial means. 

Blueprint For Victory 
F THE Negro would beg a page from the plans of the seven insur- 
ance founders, he would take stock of his financial assets, his ballot 

power and his numerical strength. 
If the Negro would borrow a phrase from the 15 jitney drivers he 

would pool his physical and financial resources together with his men- 
tal capabilities to build skyscrapers instead of shacks. He would com- 
mand legal victories for the human rights of all instead of compromis- 
ing for petty individual gains. 

If the Negro would steal of plank from the austerity programs of 
France and Argentina, he would have the blueprint whereby he and 
his will live better eventually because they have planned well today. 





LONG-AID WHITE PRESSING 

COMPOUND — rich in lanolin 

and olive oil! Protects hair 

from dryness, burning. Preserves 
press longer! Pure white. Con- 
tains no stiff oils. ONLY 60c. 

LONG-AID DANDRUFF RE- 

MOVER SHAMPOO—washes 

away dandruff! Lanolin-rich— 
leaves dry, oily-limp hair easy- 
to-manage, with new life and 

ONLY 69c. lustre, 
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LONG-AID BLEACH AND 

GLOW — wakes up dark, dull 
complexion! Conceals ugly 
blotches, blemishes while it 

bleaches. Guarantees lovelier, 

lighter skin. ONLY 75c plus tax. 

LONG-AID FLOWING HOT OIL 

—enriched with Vitamin A and 

lanolin for glossier, healthier 

hair conditioned from 

roots up. Protects against dry- 

ness. ONLY $1.00. 

LONG-AID SULPHUR — for 

abused, burned, itching scalp! 
Relieves scalp eczema, dan- 
druff. Gives hair new strength, 

elasticity. Makes scalp feel 
healthy, alive! ONLY $1.00. 

LONG-AID HOT OJL TREAT- 

MENT — feeds dry, oil-starved 
scalp and hair with nature-rich 
lanolin. Helps restore life, nat- 

ural beauty. Use hot or cold. 
60c plus tax. 

ARTHRITIC 

Now! 
Longe looking ai 
| for glamourous new hair styles 

es 

can have 

Long-Aid with K-7! The ultimate in new hair dressings 

... helps your hair look longer in just three days! Contains 

extra-rich lanolin that lubricates dry, thirsty scalp, makes 

hair look longer, softer. Deltyl Prime that penetrates hair, 

gives it a protective shield against dampness, perspiration 

... keeps hair smartly styled, easy-to-manage. New miracle 

K-7 specially medicated to kill certain harmful scalp bacteria 

... keep hair fresh, clean-smelling. ORDER NOW! ONLY 

$1.00—Economy size $3.00. 

Try These Amazing Long-Aid Products 

That Answer Every Hair Problem 

NOW-—Six new, sensational hair preparations for hard- 

to-manage hair requiring special care . . . Give your hair 

soft, healthy lustre, that luxuriously longer-look that every 

woman desires! The answer to natural hair beauty .. . 

Recommended by beauticians everywhere. All money back 

guarantee. 

sane MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW !:a08 

Long-Aid Co., Dept. 16€ 
P. O. Box 2505, Memphis 2, Tenn. 

Please rush me Long-Aid products checked below, cash enclosed 

(or C.O.D.): 

() Long-Aid with K-7, Regular size 
$1.10 including tax. Large Econ- 
omy size $3.30 including tax. 

[] Long-Aid White Pressing Com- 
pound 66c including tax. 

{-] Long-Aid Dandruff Remover 
Shampoo 69¢ no tax. 

(1 Long-Aid Sulphur $1.00 
no tax. 

() Long-Aid Hot Oil Treatment 66c 
including tax. 

(1 Long-Aid Flowing Hot Oil $1.10 
including tax. 

[-] Long-Aid Bleach and Glow 83c¢ 
including tax. 
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WORLD'S MOST 
GLAMOROUS GOVERNOR 
Attractive widow presides over large, 
rich province in Dominican Republic 

HE little Caribbean island of Hispaniola is shared by Haiti and the 

Dominican Republic. In the Dominican Republic are 25 provinces. 
Presiding over four of these provinces are female governors, one of 

which is lawyer Josefina Pimentel Boves, one of the island’s million-odd 
mulatto citizens and probably the world’s most glamorous governor. 

Not only is the young (thirtyish) widow lord of sugar-rich Trujillo, 

one of the country’s largest principalities, but her headquarters, the 
town of San Cristobal, is the birthplace of Generalissimo Trujillo and 
site of the signing of the Republic’s first constitution. Her kingdom 

surrounds the capital city of Ciudad Trujillo. 
From law chair to governor's seat is a long climb for most political 

aspirants, but for the stately senora who won the presidential nod over 

two male party candidates, it was only a step across the street. Presi- 

dent of the Dominican Party for four years, she was appointed in 1957, 

for an indefinite term, rules over 2% million Spanish-speaking, pre- 
dominantly colored subjects. 

The spotlessly clean streets and bright, pastel buildings of her city 

stand out even in a country famous for its antiseptic virtues. 

Governor Josefina Pimentel Boves conducts town meeting in “Room of Seals” at San Cristobal, Government House, Dominican Republic. Behind desk is portrait of Gen- 

eralissimo Trujillo. Senora Boves (below) leaves office for tour of local institutions, industries. Twenty per cent of people are white, 20 per cent Negro, rest mixture of two. 
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ARTHRITIC 
RHEUMATIC PAINS | 

Nothing else is faster, safer, more effec- 
tive in relieving pain than DOLCIN, That’s 
why you should try DOLCIN tablets when- 
ever moderate pains and discomforts of 

arthritis, rheumatism, sciatica or muscular 

aches occur, 

The DOLCIN formula has helped millions 
of men and women...is prescribed by 
many doctors...used in scores of hospitals. 

A nation-wide survey shows that six out 

Ingrown NAIL 
Just a few drops of soothin 
Dr. Scholl’a ONIXOL in nai 
groove relieve soreness and pain, 
soften embedded part of nail for 
easy removal. Sold every where. 

WHO 
WIVES wish BABIES! 
Sem| 4c stamp for information concerning simple 
easy -to-foliow ovulation method (Ne Drugs) which 
has succeeded in %ths of cases tested, 

WARNER COMPANY, Dept. D 
500 Robert St St. Paul |, Minn. 

LEARN PROFITABLE PROFESSION 
IN 90 DAYS AT HOME 

Men and Women, 18 to 6. Many Swedish Mas 
sage graduates make big money from doctors, hos 
pitals, sanatorioms, clubs or private greet ce 
Others make good money m spare time ou can 

j win independence and future security by trainin, 
. | at home and qualifying for diploma. Send 

4, for FREE Anatomy Charts and information 
os. now Itinois Licensed Vocational School 

DR. ESTHER C. SWANSON 
HPP ONE SCHOOL OF SWEDISH MASSAGE 

sce Tae ae 3008 Aita Vista Terrace, Chicage 13, ttt. 

Suffer Varicose 

7 IF you suffer pain and misery of Varicose Ulcers, 
or Open Leg Sores, send away at once for FREE 

Rooklet “THE LIEPE METHODS R HOME USE. 
‘Tella all about this 60-year-old method, praised and en- 
dorsead by thousands, Liepe Methods, Dept. C-46 
3250 N. Green Bay Ave., Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 

into DOLLARS! 
NEW songwriters, poets share $33 millions 
yearly. Songs Composed, PUBLISHED, 
Promoted. Appraisal, info FREE from... 

NORDYKE Music Publishers 
» 6000 Sunset. HOLLYWOOD 28T, Calif. 

MAKE HIM 
WANT YOU, 

Try a few drops of FLAMING DE. 
SIRE... a little behind your ears 

. a little in your hair... a wee 
bit more in some secret place. . . ii 
will give you that wonderful feeling 
all over. This powerful perfume can 
give you that extra push with a man 
that will make him feel differently 
about you. You will never want to 

> en be without it. Quantities are limited 
se order FLAMING DESIRE now! Complete with full 
directions, only $2 (3 for $5) postpaid, or C.0.D. plus 
postage. If not delighted return and I'll send your money 
right back. 

VANITY PRODUCTS, Dept. 103-A 
177 Mclean Ave, Yonkers 5, N. Y. 

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS 
CONSIDERED 

by cooperative publisher who offers authors early 
publication, higher royalty, national distribution, 
and beautifully designed books. All subjects wel- 
comed, Write, or send your MS directly. 

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, INC. 
Attn.: Mr. Owens 489 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 

<= 'Lat me shew yeu 
©) HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 

me LIKE A COLLEGE GRADUATE 
have helped thousands of men and women who have not 
had college training in English to become effective speakers, 

writers, and conversationalists. With my new C. I. METHOD, 
you oan stop making mistakes, build up your vocabulary, 
speed up your reading, develop writing «kill, learn the ‘secrets” 
of convereation. You don’t have to go back to school. Takes 
only 15 minutes a day at home. Costs little, 32-page booklet 
mailed FREE upon request. Sond me a card or letter TODAY! 

Don Bolander, Career Institute 
Dept. E-463, 30 E. Adams St., Chicago 3, Illinois 

Please mail me your FREE 32-page booklet on English. 
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of ten DOLCIN users started 
taking DOLCIN on the recom- Tt) Ag) 
mendation of a friend who 
had been helped, a druggist 
or a doctor. More than 2,000,- 

000,000 (two billion) DOLCIN 

tablets have been used... 
DOLCIN must be good. Try fast- 

acting, time-tested, medically- 

proved DOLCIN® tablets today. 

FIND BURIED TREASURE 
GOLD, silver, coins, 

) strongboxes, battle relics! M-SCOPE 
transistorized electronic Treasure- 
Metal Locators detect them al! 

jewelry, 

Used worid-wide. Exciting! Re- 
warding! Guaranteed. Lightweight, 
super-sensitive. Indestructible fi- 
bergiass cases. From $59.50, Easy 
Terms. FREE catalog 

FISHER RESEARCH LAB., INC. 
Dept. 8-1, Palio Alto, Calif. 

“How to Make Money with |b 
ATT eC i 

A book everyone who likes to draw 
should have. It Is free; no 
obligation. Simply address 

FREE 
BOOK 

ARTOONISTS' EXCHANGE 
; Dept. 291 iS _ Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

Saying goodbye to children, Governor Boves leaves for office. Daughter Adanela 

| Edad, 15, and son Fred Jose Edad, 13, attend local high school. Widowed several 

years, Governor lives with children in attractive green and white two-story house. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
$23 WEEKLY for wearing lovely 
dresses received as extra re- 
wards.Justshow Fashion Frocks 
to friends in spare time. No in- 
vestment, canvassing or experi- 
ence necessary. Fashion Frocks, 
Dept. B-31471, Cincinnati 2, O. 
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HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
You can earn a High School Diploma in 
your own home! Prepare yourself for « 
better job and more pay. Study in your 
spare time No classes all mate- 
rials furnished. Certified teachers. Valuable 
diploma awarded 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION 

SOUTHERN STATES ACADEMY 
Station E-18 

SAVE 25 to 50% 
FREE CATALOG OF 

MEXICAN IMPORTS 

Here are hand-tooled and hand-made | 
purses, briefcases, gifts and many other values | 
from Mexico and around the world. Save 50% | 
and more! Get your copy of free catalog today! 

Wrie— NORTHERN IMPORT CO. | 
REED CITY 44, MICHIGAN ; 

PLL Get Yourself FIXED Guay 
FOR LIFE in the Big | 

Pay Shoe Business! MONEY 
It's no trick at all to make big money— 
FULL OR SPARE TIME with the only 
shoe line featuring baby shoes in addi- 
tion to shoes for all the family with new 
Family Discount plan. Lifetime security. 
Amazing new Spring-Step"’ cushion in- 
vention proves it by actual demonstration. "ee 
Only ORTHO-VENT has it! There is no 

other shoe in the world like it. Repeat s 
orders are sure, steady, One try and ~< 
customer is sold for life. Profits are BIG , 
Orders are sure and easy with the most 
amazing 2-minute demonstration in the 
history of the shoe business. No experi- 
ence needed. No investment to make 
Everything, including actual cut-a-ways, 
furnished free! Be the big-pay ORTHO 
VENT man in your territory 
TODAY! 

ORTHO-VENT SHOE COMPANY 
2693 BRAND AD., SALEM, VIRGINIA 

EARN $1000 EXTRA 
this year 

LEARN 
ELLIOTT 7-LESSON 

SHORTHAND at HOME 
WHY spend long, tiresome months attempting to 
memorize thousands of memory impressions and 
countless brief forms of old-fashioned shorthand 
systems? 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Hy 
iF 
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WHY lose those many months of salary, experi- 
ence, and seniority when it is so easy to learn the 
true and tested, for over 20 years, ELLIOTT 
SEVEN-LESSON SHORTHAND METHOD with 
only 7 lessons and 57 characters to learn. This 
can be done at home in only 14 hours of your 
spare time. Do as thousands have done! Learn 
ELLIOTT SHORTHAND and be in a good-paying 
position in a FEW SHORT WEEKS ; 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON 

No obligation 

HOME STUDY 

COMPANY 
Dept. E-3 3030 Louisiana St. Houston 6, Texas 

Crossing palm-lined street brings lady governor to door of Government House where 
her offices are located. Discovery of gold near city of San Cristobal led to found- 
ing of original settlement of Santo Domingo, now Ciudad Trujillo, the capital. 

Continued on Page 102 



WISE WOMEN USE THEIR HEADS 

FOR LOVELY FRALR 

Why fiddle around with all those hair preparations 

which only “cover opt the real causes of 

shabby hair? MADAM WALKER really will 

bring out your own NATURAL hair beauty 

by getting to the real causes of your trouble. 

Madam C, J. Walker Mfg. Co., Indianapolis 2, Ind. 

Always the Finest... now finer than ever 

... after 57 years of leadership 

in beauty culture and research! 

~ J Wilko 
Coamilics 5 
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MADAM WALKER’S HAIR AND SCALP 
PREPARATION really is the world’s p 
finest scientific compound for ordi- 

MADAM WALKER’S DOUBLE-STRENGT 

SCALP OINTMENT really is the world 
/ 
oY linest antisept mntment tor re- 

h Rand lief of dry, itchy problem sca 

Q It really helps d ive dandruff 

1b pyr bl 

nary scalp problems. It really does 

help thin, brittle hair—at the scalp! 

ONLY 60¢ EACH (plus tox)... AT FINE STORES, COSMETIC COUNTERS AND BEAUTY SHOPS 



Male secretary Ramon Dominegues takes dictation from female governor. Arriving 
at office at 7:30 a.m., first half hour is spent taking care of mail. From 8 to 1 p.m. 
she interviews callers. San Cristobal has a population of 15,000. 

Coffee break is important pause in sugar and coffee-growing country. Governor takes 

hers “Dominican” style—black and sweet. Father (1.), General Joseph Pimentel, 

pays daughter surprise visit. He was member chamber of deputies for 15 years. 
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hair. Professionally preferred ... recommended for TT 

use between appointments with your beautician} 
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AVAILABLE ALSO IN’TUBES FOR Monthly relief check is handed one-legged woman by governor. The aged and 
KIT OR CASE... FOR JACK-AND JILL c 

handicapped get direct aid from government. There is little unemployment in 

rich farming country. Near San Cristobal is one of world’s largest sugar mills. 
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CARTA amend 

Fou Foca 
STAD. PREPARED 6 BOTHER FT 

JACARDI CO 

BLOW THAT HORN FOR TWO OLD FAVORITES! Up from the Caribbean 
came Bacardi Rum and that old Latin pleasure, Rum ’n Cola 

Bacardi became America’s favorite brand, by far, and Rum 

made Your Hit Parade. Nowadays people all o 

enjoy their Bacardi in many ways, but not 

highballs and, lately, on-the-rocks. Pleasu 

the label that says “BACARDI And buy 

i ARDI ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT LIQUORS 

Oo BACAR D I imMPORTS, IN C., wy 



DRINKING SWEATERS 
THE CASUAL SWEATERS THAT ARE THE 
ULTIMATE FOR FUN, STYLE,& COMFORT. 

Made of quality fleece-lined white cotton. 
Sixes: S$, M,L,& XL ZIPPER STYLE $5.00 

HOOD STYLE $5.50 ea. , 

if you LiKe . ; . moke up your own lettering = ry) - s 

on orders of 6 or more sweaters at above prices. ool 

pint 7, 

Send check or money order to: 

QUALITY PRODUCTS” 
P.O. BOX 563 SAINT LOUIS 12, MO. s 

Outside Loyola Poly- 
technical Institute, 

Governor confers with 
Director Ramon Calvo 

and assistant, Prefecto 

Luis Mendia. Some 800 
boys live on campus. 
Dr. Boves is graduate 
of Santo Domingo, the 

oldest (1520) universi- 

ty in the New World. 

SELLING AMERICAN SEEDS 
Over 5,000 School, Church and Scout Groups raise money for special 
projects by selling American Vegetable and Flower Seeds. It's easy— 
nearly everyone plants seeds—and our big 15c packs sell on sight to 
family, friends and neighbors. No risk—no investment—keep 40% of the 
money collected, return unsold seeds. ADULT LEADERS WRITE TO- 

POSNER'S 
Rejuv-X 

the Miracle Hair Rejuvenator 
for Tired ABUSED HAIR 

|. POSNER, Inc. _ New York 27, N. Y. 

SHED YOUR 
DARK, COARSE 

SKIN @& 
learn by playing simple singie note melodies with one 

; hand, while striking beautiful simple resonant bass 
Amazing new Bleach & Glow Cream chord accompaniments with the other No tedious 
lightens, brightens skin for the most scales, boring exercises, or dreary practice. Just de- 

glamourous complexion you've ever 
seen! Amazing new Bleach & Glow 
Cream goes to work at once to bring 
you a soft, smooth, glowing skin. In just 
10 days see a lovely new, fascinating 
you! See ugly spots, blemishes, tiny 
lines disappear. Specially medicated to 
dry up blackheads, bumps, pimples, 
blemishes. Use as night cream or as 
ordinary foundation cream. Only $1.00 
on money back guarantee. Make haste! 
Order Bleach & Glow, | 
Box 2026, Memphis, } 

Tennessee, | 

BLEACH and GLOW | we 
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW 
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DAY for a trial order of 20 Sales Kits for the members of your group 
(a sales kit contains 20-15c packs) and make $24.00 profit quickly. We'll 
include full information on bonus gifts and salesman prizes. Hurry! Get 
started now! AMERICAN SEED CO., Group Div., Dept. 960, Lancaster, Pa. 

SONG POEMS Wanted 
FOr 

Mae 
We specialize in Rhythm and 
Blues, Religious, Popular, and 
Love songs. Send your poems 
for prompt FREE examination 
and details. 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS MADE 

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS, Studio B 
BOX 6145, ACKLEN STA., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No classes to attend. Easy spare-time train- 
ing covers big choice of subjects. Friendly 
instructors; standard texts. Full credit for 
previous schooling. Diploma awarded. 
Write now for FREE catalog’ 

WAYNE SCHOOL Catolog HP-73 
2527 Sheffield Ave., Chicago 14, Illinois 

IMULATED DIAMOND LADIES’ 

‘ 
\% You'll love these rings—the simu- 

doliars’’ and sparkle with many 
stones SEND NO MONEY Pay t ) 

postman only $1 plus postage for A 
both rings. If you send $1 

GUARANTEE: Wear rings 10 days 
If not pleased return for refund 

or sterling silver mountings 
AREM CO. 

30 Church St., Dept. A-349, New York 7,N_Y 

| 

WANT TO LEARN TO PLAY the piano? Here's a good 
way to start. It's the marvelous Dean Ross Course, 
the proven successful short-cut method that features 
the Patented Automatic Chord Selector. In only 15 
minutes you start to play songs with both hands. You 

lightful enjoyment. For Free Sample Lesson, Auto- 
matic Chord Selector, Note Selector, and 5 simple 
*‘play-at-once’’ Songs, send name, address, and 10¢ 
for postage and handling to Dean Ross, 45 West 45 

St., Studio G2712, New York 36 

CAN PUT YOU INA 

FINE BUSINESS! 

Rush Card TODAY for FREE OUTFIT! i # 
Get into highly profitable, repeat-order shoe busi- 
ness! Sell new line of Air-Cushion comfort shc 
to friends, neighbors, folks at work! Over 210 
dress, sport, work, safety shoe styles for, 
men, women 

orders aday 
income a mon investment, Rush name and 
address TODAY for FREE SELLING OUTFIT! 
MASON SHOE, Dept. F557, Chippewa Falis, Wis. = 

To Be Really Happy? Are you facing difficult Prob- 
lems? Poor Health? Money or Job Troubles? Love or 

will rush this wonderful NEW Message of PRAYER 

Newborn baby ward is 

- | inspected by lady gov- 

ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING RINGS | ernor, accompanied by 
ONLY *Z of 3 rinbs Director Julio C. Gar- 

lated diamonds look like a “million | cia (c.), during visit 

wan Tings. Eee att posse. | 350-bed government 

if not pleased return torr saen | hospital. Visitors who 

come to Dominican Re- 

red ___| public can drink the 

| water, eat vegetables. 

; BLEACH & GLOW, Dept, B8-C f Family Troubles? Are you Worried about someone 
P. O. Box 2026, Memphis, Tenn, dear to you? Is someone dear to you Drinking too 

ff Rush me Bleach & Glow on money back guarantee! e Much? Do you ever get Lonely—Unhappy—Discour- 
~ i aged? Would you like to have more Happiness, Suc- 

/ % C] I enclose $1.00 (includes tax and postage.) cess and ‘‘Good Fortune’’ in Life? 
; t Send C.0.D. 1 will pay postman 81.00 on i If you have any of these Problems, or others like 
i delivery, plus postage and C.O.D. charges. a them, dear friend, then here is wonderful NEWS— 
2 i (No C.0.D.’s outside Continental U. 8s. NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of Prayer that 

} b IMPORTANT! You save C.O.D. and postal i is helping thousands to glorious NEW happiness and 
| charges by sending full amount with order.) joy! Whether you believe in PRAYER or not, this re 

é L markable NEW WAY may bring a whole NEW world of 

es JE NAMB ccreccsnvessrcrscrvecssensecnversersscsncsecensovensescnsesenecesseeee lf a pee, 50 Fee — end very. very quickly. tool 
So don’t wait ee f will surely bless th twittac : 2 i i i | aa a ai at Te A i day~s0 please don't delay! dust cle thie Mase ees “he | Presiding over festivities during luncheon at Hotel San Cristobal given in honor of 

nd ms with y p. & ress & ste ) LIFE I of tet . s $ oot J : 
WD iimmir os it eh ne iii Fi i STUDY. FELLOWSINE Bee un Seeman Meee te North American visitors, Governor converses with Miriam Vono (1.), eminent lawyer, 
a 

: 
/ 

and FAITH to you by Retura Mall slnolutely FREE: 220 One of two women judges, Melida Fromenta Pereyra, judge of Court of Appeals, 

Continued on Page 106 



NEAL, PROMINENT 

“IT LEAVES YOU BREATHLESS” says Frederick O’Neal 
There are two important things to know about smooth, flawless Smirnoff Vodka. First, it has 

virtually no taste of its own... it loses itself in your favorite mixer. Second, it has no 

“breath,” never leaves a whisper of liquor on your lips whether you drink it straight or 

mixed. Let nobody tell you that all Vodkas are the same. Always make sure you get thé / 

one and only Smirnoff. Just mention our name. 

mirno 
. THE GREATEST NAME «VODKA 

80 AND 100 PROOF, DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. (DIV, OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, 



Chittlins & 
are fun and fast. | 

to fix with | 

Modern cooks let Krey pre- 

pare their chittlins for them. 

Krey cooks away all odor and 

waste...lets you enjoy flavor- 

filled chitterlings that are 

instantly, conveniently ready 

to serve! 

Try this delicious recipe ... 

KREY CHITTERLING CHIP DIP 

1 1-pound 2-ounce can Krey 

Chitterlings 

onion, chopped 

tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce 

tablespoon mustard 

clove garlic, chopped 

tablespoons chopped parsley 

8-ounce package cream 

cheese 

tablespoon paprika 

tablespoons salad dressing 

teaspoons lemon juice 

Wash and drain chitterlings. Cut up 

fine. Blend with other ingredients. 

Chill, Serve with _— chips. 

Quality Midwestern Meat Products Since 1882 

KREY PACKING COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES—ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI 
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‘Seated at carved desk in office at home, 

to dial next number. 

Also quite a hand in the kitchen, 

made with corn, sugar, 

lady governor waits for ietiiae Adanela 
A lawyer seven years before taking over gubernatorial duties, | 

| Dr. Boves continues her private practice, does a brisk business as a notary public. 

| Growing roses is a hobby with Senora Boves, who spends much of leisure time in 
| small flower garden beside house. 

| dish is a specialty called majarete, 
her favorite 

milk and cinnamon. 

In combination bar and music nook, Governor selects record for player. 
Lover of classics, she finds full relaxation in reading to good music. 

Once talented painter, Governor finds duties leave no time for art. 

All quiet on the 
teething front... 

Apply medically- formulated Num-Zit Teething 
Lotion to baby’s gums for quick, safe relief 
of teething pain. At all drug counters 

NUM-ZIT 
Teething Lotion 

For toothache, denture 
irritation, neuralgic pains, 
ask for NUM-ZIT Adult Strength. 

— Products of PUREPAC Corporation 

TT IT Tm liurelal Sera pe 
eed a hdd SPARE TIME 

Fascinating field. m own wardrobe at 
considerable saving. Gan experience design- 
ing for others. It may lead to thrilling = 
—even a shop of your own some da: 
“learn-by-doing” course under gu ene of 
qualified teachers provides excellent starting 
Relat for a career. Send for free booklet, 
Adventures in Dress Design.” 

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF DRESS DESIGN 
835 Diversey Parkway Dept. 2433 Chicago 14, iff. 

LIMITED_AMOUNT 

Near ST. AUGUSTINE 
ADJACENT TOCOLLEGE (Colored) 

V3 Acre *219 Full Price —*19 Down 
dend for free brochure 

COLLEGE PROPERTIES 
2146 PONCE DE LEON BLVD., 
CORAL GABLES. FLORIDA GABLES, FLORIDA 

ry ° .< 

WORLD'S 
BEST 

FISHING 

PAYS BIG! 
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Graduates report 
making substantial incomes, Start and run your 
own business quickly. Men, women of all ages, 

SEND FOR FREE, BIG ILLUS- 

learn easily. Course covers Sales, Property 
Management, Appraisin: Loans, Mortgages, 
and related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or in 
classrooms in leading cities. Diploma awarded. 
Write TODAY for free book! No obligation. 

Approved for World War II and Korean Veterans 
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Est. 1936) 
20206 Grand Avenue Kansas City, \e 

UM ST 
TRAIN FOR A FUTURE IN 

Prepare for the big earning power of Diesel Trained 
Men. Start learning at home, in spare time. UEI's 
easy, practical training covers all phases of DIESEL 
engine operation, fuel systems, auxiliary equipment, 
repairs and maintenance. Also mew Scientific Auto 
Motor Tune-up. After home course, you come to 
Chicago for actual practice in UEI’s modern shop 
under experienced instructors. GET ALL THE FACTS 
FREE. WRITE TODAY! 

D eset UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
DIVISION 

Dept. DAR-37, Chicago 14, Illinois 2521 Sheffield Ave., 

The skilled hand of 
the German gun- 
smith is responsible 
for this .22 caliber, 
6-shot repeater 
automatic with self-ejecting clip. Just 4” 
long, fits easily into pocket or purse. Ideal 
for sporting events, stage use. (not available 
to Calif. residents). Comes for $6.95 ppd. 
from Best Values, Dept. G-256, 403 Market, 
Newark, New Jersey. 

A DELIGHTFUL CAREER— SPARE 
OR FULL TIME— WITH FAMOUS 

A permanent big-income business for 
you~spare or full time! Experience = 
not necessary. Take orders for 
famous HOOVER line of smart, 
colorful uniforms for waitresses, 
beauticians, nurses, doctors, ete.— 
including Nylon, Dacron. HOOVER 
UNIFORMS are known everywhere 
for smart, dressmaker styling plus top 
quality and value. Complete Style 
Presentation, actual sample fabrics, 
full instructions for starting —all sup- 
plied FREE. Write TODAY. 

HOOVER UNIFORMS 
Dept. CK-62 NEW YORK 11, N.Y, 

Big yr 
of style 
with fa) ries 



80 AND 100 PROOF, DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. (DIV, OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, CONN, 

Know the joy = <= 

within the. 
reach of all... 

of good. living 

More up to Schlitz 
© 1959 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis 

te 

Semen itt THAT MADE MILWAUKE FAMOUS 



One-piece dress with high waist is Ameritex cotton broadcloth in bright pink. 

Mother's Pattern 2828, Sizes 11-18, 50¢. Daughter’s Pattern 2860. Sizes 7-14, 506. 

Ameritex printed cotton hopsacking coat is bright pink on natural ground. Mother’s 
Pattern 2828, in sizes 11-18, 50¢. Daughter’s Pattern 2860, in sizes 7-14, 506. 

MUTHER-DAUGHTER SPRING FASHIONS 
Needle-wise mother can save by sewing costumes for herself and daughter 

ITH the first breath of warm air and the unveiling 

of spring, thoughts of both mothers and daughters 

turn to the gayer sides of their wardrobes, and sewing 

becomes a great deal more important as the spring 

season approaches. 
New for spring are hopsacking prints and the violet 

tones in all wool suits and cotton dresses. The shades 
of shocking pinks, and a comeback of the varied shades 
of greens in solids and prints are the favorites for 
mother and daughter ensembles. 

Print coats with linings and dresses to match have 

added the real interest of self fabric hats, which help 
to coordinate the outfits. Shown on these pages are 
Simplicity Patterns for Mother and Daughter outfits 
that will perk up any wardrobe. Jewelry is by Riche- 
lieu; gloves by Crescendo; shoes by Capezio. 

These Simplicity Patterns may be purchased through 
local dealers, or to order by mail, send money, size and 
pattern number to Simplicity Patterns, Dept. E, 200 

Madison Avenue, New York 16, New York. 



eee | Get fast relief from 

_ ITCHING, STINGING 
MISERY of 

Acne Pimples, Bumps (Blackheads) 
Eczema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 

| and other common skin discomforts ! 

Join the thousands of users of Black and White Oint- 

ment who praise the wonderful relief it brings to 

itching, stinging skin misery. If you’ve been disap- 

pointed by other lotions and ointments—now try 

this proven help. Start using Black and White 

Ointment—today. Trial size 20c, Regular size 35c, 

4% times as much in large 75c 

size. Clean your skin with 

Black and White Soap. 

ne FAST RELIEF 
You never tried anything 

wonderful for bunions as 

Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer 
soft rubber. Relief is immediate u 

and preserve shape of shoe. 75¢ each. If not obtair 
able locally, send price _ shoe e and width and 
state if it is for Right tf 

DR. SCHOLL’S, Dept. _ Chic ago 10, Illinois. 

D>, y Crovd tye 2 Sxeasy Hair Embarrassment! ; 

INTO DOLLARS! 
NEW songwriters. poets share $33 millions 
yearly Songs Composed, PUBLISHED, 
Promoted Appraisal. info FREE from 

NORDYKE. Music Publishers 
6000 Sunset, HOLLYWOOD 28E Calit 

Use the Secret of Hollywood Beauticians 

NOW AVAILABLE for HOME USE 
GREASE-LESS 

One-piece dress and jacket in Forstmann lavender wool has detachable collar 

on mother’s outfit. Mother’s Pattern 2870 comes in sizes from 11 to 18. Price 

is 60¢. Daughter’s Pattern 2890 is available in sizes from 8 to 14, 506. 

y WATERPROOFS & RECONDITIONS THE HAIR 
CTLs 0 order today from Hollywood 

TANHOPE PERSPIRATION DOES NOT REVERT 
OR AFFECT HAIR PRESSED WITH 

GREASE=LESS LANOLIN PRESS 

3, B 

GENEROUS SAMPLE 
Addres 

City 

| FREE! ) 5 VERS to you MONEY BACK. GUARANTEE: -- 

EST aa erie Mail Coupon Now for FREE TRIAL Samples 
yutimaiiiacsom and My Sensational Profit-Making Plans 

il Here’s my amazing offer: Just mail coupon below and I'l! 
send you for FREE TRIAL an assortment of full-size 
packages of famous Blair Home~Products. Introduce to 
friends, neighbors show them sensational bargains in 
Cosmetics, Flavorings, Foods, things every home needs 

t RIAL! and buys every day — 200 in all. Put in spare time or full 
J time. You don’ t need experience, and I give you credit if 

Mail COUPON! eee eee ee mee mee me mee ees ee ce me mee ae 

SEND NO | BLAIR, Dept. 20CD i 
i Lynchburg, Va. j 

Please rush full-size produ KE! 
, MONEY 1 TRIAL and Mor Making I j 

I , i Name | 
m ak ' 

\ 

One-piece dress is of Fuller Fabrics Spotlight cotton, in a blue and lavender ~ aa * oe R E 1 j Address i 

Horal print. Mother’s Pattern 2880 is availabk in sizes from Ll to 18. The price TRIAL. Act 

Se Dual’ Pater ccs ais an pe 3 a 
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How to 
(lress as if money 

were no object 

Mother's Dress, Style No. 2869 

Children’s Dresses, Style No. 2865 

No, the woman of the family is not extravagant. Yet, the clothes they are wearing will be as beautiful as 

any this Easter—thanks to mother’s flair and the fun and ease of sewing with Simplicity Printed Patterns. 

Your whole family can have more clothes, better clothes, in the latest fashions. You'll find them by 

the hundreds in this month’s Simplicity Catalog on the pattern counter at your favorite store. Even if 

you haven’t sewed in some time, you can expect beautiful results when you... 

Sew wo Simplicity 
SIMPLICITY PATTERN CO. INC. 



A little business man in a big town, Lawrence Young—a “rookie” taxi driver at 50—says “being unique is what counts.” In adding mobile tele- 

phone, radio, other extras for passengers, he has logged as much goodwill as mileage. One passenger called him “Host with the most.” 

HACKIE HOST WITH THE MOST 
Plush, gadget-filled taxi of Chicago cab driver offers customer variety of services 

HE dishevelled woman held a blanket-wrapped bundle in one arm, 
waved down an approaching taxi with the other. A 1958 Chevrolet 

stopped in response to her signal and Lawrence Young—tall and gray- 

ing—leaned out into the Chicago sunshine. Entering the door he 

opened for her, the woman raised an eyebrow at the red carpet, took 

stock of the interior and mused: “Mister, I wish my front room was 

as nice as your cab.” 

Unwittingly, the woman had flagged an unusual ride. The fringe 

benefits of a trip in Young's taxi are soft music, a mobile telephone, a 

variety of magazines, cigarettes, chewing gum, cigars, tissues, um- 

brella service from cab to door, and as one passenger put it, “a driver 

who is not an automaton in desperate need of oil.” Explains Young 

of his innovations: “I figure I'm a public servant. When people step 

into my cab they are my guests. | want to treat them the way my 

wife would if they came into our living room at home.” And, like 

any good host, he will “supply anything they want I don't have.” 

What price difference? Often, Lawrence Young wonders. Rebufl: 

hit him from all sides when he started his unique venture When | 

first started driving a cab almost two years ago I got the idea that 

a cab in itself is a very drab vehicle. I thought I'd tidy it up a litth 

and do something extra for the customers. First 1 put in cigarettes 

Then slowly I added the other things.” In the vernacular of his fellow 

taxi drivers. Young was an “odd ball.” One irate old-timer sought to 

discourage his ingenuity with the near blasphemous blast: “Look at 

this guy here. this cab looks like some woman fixed it up! Young 

swallowed hard and changed his magazines. His wite suggested that 

the customers probably didn’t appreciate the added conveniences 

But Young knew the 

customers loved it and had a praise-filled “Courtesy Book” to prove it 

\ paper company executive last year paid him the supreme compli 

much, asked him “why fool away your time?” 

ment when he noted that Young was at Once a ‘super salesman, a 

public relations expert and a one-man Chamber Of Commerce. 

Continued on Next Page it 



Waiting in lineup, Young parks outside famed London House in downtown Loop area. Although far removed from boyhood dreams of becoming a doctor, Young sees “big 

ontribution” he can make as taxi driver. “If I change people’s attitude that cabbies are shiftless guys with no initiative, I’m glad. Fact is, I think I already have.” 

BEING NOVEL COSTS CABBIE $50 A MONTH—AND IS WORTH IT 
est LAWRENCE Young sees his job as more challenging than most customers have never talked at length with a Negro. They think most 

drivers—the latter described by a South Side fleet owner as a of us are sluggish, with the exception of a couple baseball players. | 
bunch of guys intent on rolling on to what they think are better think I’ve changed a few folks,” reflects high school-educated Young. 

istures’—it may be because he has found his pasture on a chassis Indeed, the former chef and car washer has been lauded in every 
willing to cultivate it. “Although I lease a cab presently,” he language from French to Japanese. In a binder which he calls his 

“someday I'd like to own one and later even a fleet.” Young “Guest Book Of Names And Remarks To Remember,” his cab has 
ures that the special features he offers his customers cost $50 been the object of such adulation as: “The Conrad Hilton of the taxi 

monthly world,” “fantastic,” and “an imaginative enterprise.” 

“The mobile phone is the biggest thing, but it pays off. There is no Expressive and personable, Young finds outlets in a variety of ac- 

charge to the busy executive who has to phone his office on an im tivities. He is “deeply religious,” regrets that his schedule (12 hours 
portant matter as he rushes to the airport. The phone is also helpful daily) and Sunday work interfere with church attendance. Young's 

in reporting emergencies like fires and accidents.” His fares averag civic duties include active membership in a number of local youth 
about $100 weekly. organizations. “My most rewarding work is with boys clubs,” he 

While pleasing the passenger is important, Young sees his work as reflects. “With two boys of my own, I have a deep interest in their 

having deeper meaning. “I'm representing OUR group. Many of my future in this city.” 

Using mobile phone, CBS News Commentator Julian Bentley is regular rider, says Young lights cigarette of Mrs. G. F. Kopetsky as Mrs. E. E. Frazier awaits turn 

this guy's different, and that is important.” Hotel pianist Virginia Parker (below Cabbie wants passengers “to feel as if they were guest in my own home.” Mrs. L. 

likes umbrella service to door in rainy weather, calls taxi “moving palace.” Foucher-Lane (below, r.) chats with Young as Miss M. Pringle enjoys magazine 

etn NEG eR A NY EN 

9 Continued on Page |\4 



JUST 3 ORDERS A DAY 
PAYS *165™ A WEEK 

gm tven in Spare Time with This 
by’ FREE SAMPLE CASE 

It’s easy—and dozens of men just . 
like you are making a lot of extra 

money in spare time (some in full 

time), showing our made-to-meas- 
ure tailoring to their friends— 

taking their orders—and pock- 

eting big profits. You can too! 
With as much as $13.00 advance 

commission on every order, an 

income of $165.00 a week is 

yours for just 3 orders a day. 
Many are satisfied with less— 

with $30.00, $50.00, and $75.00 in 

a week extra money. It all depends 

on how much time you put in, on 

how many men you see. You don’t 

need any experience. 

Get Your Own Suits IF YOu WANT BIG MONEY 
Without Paying a Penny! Mail This Coupon Now 

Just mail coupon below and we'll send you 

Our plan makes it easy for you to get this big, valuable Sample Case with every- 

your own personal suits, topcoats, thing you need to start. You'll also get sen- 

and overcoats without paying 1¢—in sational plan for your own made-to-measure 

addition to your big cash earnings. suit, topcoat, or overcoat without a penny 

Don’t wait. Mail the coupon below cost. Nothing to lose—much to gain. So 
now for the big, handsome SAMPLE hurry. Mail coupon this minute and see for 

CASE packed with more than 100 fine yourself. 
quality fabrics in made-to-measure 

apparel. You never invest any money | 
a ae 7 | STONE-FIELD CORP., Dept. L-865 : 
of your own In this opportunity. | 532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Iil. ; 

| Dear Sir: Yes, I want to make money and I want a suit for | 
| myself without paying 1¢ for it. Rush Valuable Sample | 
| Kit FREE and also tell me how to get my own suit with- 

STONE-FIELD CORP. | out paying 1¢. I am not obligated. 

| | Name Age — | Dept. L-865 | 
| Address 

532 South Throop St. ¥ : | 
ity state 

| i Chicago 7, Illinois 



Wm. J. Brend?’s 

LIG@UID 

WILL [WILL NOT TURN HAIR REDDISH el 

Will cover gray hair in 10 to 30 minutes so that you would not know it ever was gray. It is liquid. 
One application with a tooth brush or swab does it. No pock. No mess. 

ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON AT HOME. You save time and money! No one will suspect your 
hair hos been dyed. Leoves it soft and lustrous—no dead color—no streaks—no spots—just a uniform 
color, if properly applied. 

IT WILL NOT RUB OFF! ft stays on several months. Shampooing, sea bathing, sun, permanent waving, 

curling or straightening iron, nothing tokes it off. You con cover any gray, no matter how stubborn 

or how caused. BLACK stays BLACK. Ail cclors stay put. 

WONDERFUL FOR TOUCHING UP. Yeu can put it on just where needed. Can be used over 
other dyes or where powdered hennas have been used. Women and men use Eau Denna to advantage. 

DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH PERMANENT WAVING. Full directions in each box in English 
and Soanish, CAUTION; Use as directed on label. Colors: Black, Dark Brown, Medium Brown, Light 
Brown, Drab, Blonde, Auburn, (In ordering, please state cclor desired.) Price per box $3 cash with 
order ot $3.45 COD [including Federal Tax). Order thru your Dept. Store, Druggist or direct from 

HAIR SPECIALTY CO., Dept.E-3 | sue." 
112 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 

ly Satisfied. 

Cut this ad ovt now and save for future reference. 

A Why Dress Old-Fashioned ? 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS MADE INTO UP- 
TO-DATE, NARROW LAPEL, 
SINGLE BREASTED STYLES. 

Mr. Goodwin says: 
‘Be smart, be stylish’’ 

Open 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
GOODWIN MASTER TAILORS, WY 1-4350 3248 3rd Ave., N.Y. 56, N.Y. 

aly 
ae a) 

Worth 

20 

Men 21-45 and Women 21-35 Wanted to enter 
Free ‘‘Mystery Crime Contest’. This is a na 
tionwide search for potential Police Officers 
Prove your talent. We rate your ‘‘Whodunit?’ 
aptitude. Big-Pay Jobs ($4,200 to $12,500 
yearly) now waiting Men & Women trained Law 
Enforcement Officers. Ask for Free Copyrighted 
Homicide Quiz Picture. Send name, address, 
age, today. National Training Centers, Dept. X2, 
P.O. Box 38545, Los Angeles 38, California 

This special deck of playing cards with 
secret code on back of each card tells YOU 
what each card is when lying face down. 
Easy directious explain code and how to 
do many kinds of “Magic tricks. Use | 
same deck for usual card games, such as 
poker, bridge ete. Only $4.98. Get a deck | 
today. SEND NO MONEY. Send Name 

Address, Pay posts ni arrival only $4.98 plus post- 
age. Address HOLLISTER-WHITE CO., Dept. 398-M, 
3016 W. Van Buren St. Chicago 12, Uline 

and 

Ruggedly handsome, these smart glasses 
are perfect for men. Straight top frame 
gives that executive look and comfort- 
abie fit. Biack or Demi-Amber. Inlaid 
wires in earpieces for easy adjustment 

Clear white lenses or shades 

HE-MAN. 
BE-BOPS 

CORN and i SARS 35¢ 
callus removal CA ote 
guaranteed or 
money back. Fast, easy, 
economical. Get Mosco today oe. ams Lightweight frame No. 513 
and ease those corns away! At $495 same as above, $995 
drug stores everywhere. Regular pee ppe 

Clear or Tinted Lenses 
Send for FREE Cataiog of Ladies’ and Men's Glasses 

} HERMAN OPTICAL CoO. 
164E-1 Ciymer St. Brooklyn 11, 

jar, 35c, lurge economy 4 are 
The Moss Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

WHY. PAYMORE SR 
N. Y. 

OH, MY 
"ACHING BACK 

| Now! You can get the fast re = you need from 
| nagging backache, headache and muscular aches 
| and pains that often cause restless nights and mis- 

erable tired-out feelings. When these discomforts 
come on with over-exertion or stress and strain— 
you want relief—want it fast! Another disturbance 

may be mild bladder irritation following wrong 
food and drink—often setting up a restless un- 
comfortable feeling. 

For quick relief get Doan’s Pills. They work fast 
in 3 separate ways: 1, by speedy pain-relieving ac- 
tion to ease torment of nagging backache, ad- 
aches, muscular aches and pains. 2. by their sooth- 
ing effect on bladder irritation, 3. by their mild 
diuretic action tending to increase output of the 15 
miles of kidney tubes. 

Find out how quickly this 8-way medicine goes to 
work. Enjoy a good night's sleep and the same happy 
relief millions have for over 60 years. Ask for new, 

| large size and save money. Get Doan’s Pills today! 

af 

HIGNON | 
SH | 
AY $3 

LORA 
CO.BOX 88 

RICHMOND BVA 

25 URLS‘ 
22eyi0 for 
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Filling up at gas station, Young chats with Herbert Pdlien, owner of cab. Says 

Julian: “I’ve had people write me to tell how impressed they were with Young. 

As a public servant, courtesy and extras go a long way. This man knows this well.” 

Baby son, Lydell, 10 months old, is fa- 
ther’s pride and joy. Says Young, “I 

want a secure future for my children.” 

leet: 

Returning home at end of day’s work, cab- 
| bie Young greets wife Christine with kiss. 

Couple has been married 14 years. 

likes 
“I wish I could spend as much 

Wife Christine 

in modest home, Youngs spend quiet evening. Oldest son, Lawrence Jr., 10, 
daughter, Deborah, 8, is third grader. 

as I'd like to,’ 

to draw; 

time at home he says works as a seamstress. 



“Can’t help shouting about the beer | like !” says cas CALLOWAY 

“You can hear the rafters ring when I praise my favorite beer,” says the famous scat 

singer, Cab Calloway. “That's Rheingold Extra Dry, of course. Because Rheingold has 

the taste my guests and I prefer.” It’s a real-beer taste, clean, clear, really refreshing 

So many people prefer this taste that Rheingold is the most imitated beer in America, 

the favorite by far in all New York. Why don’t you join Cab Calloway who says, 

“My beer is Rheingold—the Dry beer!” 

x 

( 
ere 

If you live in the New York area 
be sure to tune in 

THE 
JACKIE ROBINSON 

SHOW 
Presented by Rheingold every Sunday 

6:30—7 PM WRCA (Radio) Dial 660 

(2: > * 
¥ Fiebmann Drew C¢l(@s, BREWERS F 
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Bring your Old Fashioneds up to date 
Your first sip of Old Taylor will show you how flavorful 

Old Fashioneds can be! 

100 proof, bottled in bond Old Taylor is Kentucky bourbon 

at its best—extra-rich and satisfying. 

Prefer milder 86 proof? Ah, then try Old Taylor 86. 

Here, Sir, is the lightest full-flavored bourbon you can buy! 

Each is the finest of its kind. 

Me OLD TAYLOR 
K = er Rae “The Noblest Bourbon of Them All” 
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This charming sweater is made of white looped mohair ~~ 
with a rolled deep V-collar, closing with a classic _ 
mohair rose. By Lee Herman of Hollywood, $39.00. 

e 

Continued on Next Page 



For the sophisticate, this full length navy blue knit coat has a striking white applique down the front. Called 
“Springtime,” this is a coat any woman would enjoy wearing. By Lee Herman of Hollywood, price is $59.95. 

& 

For discriminating women, the “Pussy Cat” is a fine 
hand knit sweater with cat applique in faint 

pink satin. By Lee Herman, price is $39.00. 

118 

Called the “Bow of Flowers,” this handsome handmade knit is of 

looped white mohair with gay-colored yarn bows on front and 

sleeves. Designed for Lee Herman, it is priced at $49.95. 

Classic sweater with ultra chic lines in orange mohair 

has boat neckline with single button trim and long 

sleeves. By Westwood Knitting Mills, price is $18. 

FINE BUDGET KNITS WILL PLEASE 
AVERAGE SHOPPER, CAREER GIRI 
HE sweater picture for spring is a very 

pretty one. Like a collection of fine art, they 
stand out for their individuality. Styles range 
from short to long tunics, and cardigans with 

the dressed-up look, to severely tailored crea- 
tions for the sports woman. Bulky knits are 
still popular for spring wear, and mix and 
match coordinates have reached an all time 
high. Although both American and imported 

handknits are pretty as a picture, the fine 
budget knits seem to catch the eye of the 
average shopper and the career gals. 

The colors, too, seem to be prettier than ever 
before, and blends of dacron and orlon are 

made into attractive outfits for travel wear. 
The new knits are made with lots of detail and 
the use of brushed loopy or plain mohair is 
most pertinent. Many of the styles are trimmed 

in leather and ribbons, with lots of clever ap- 
pliques in lace, satin, felt and other trimmings 
that make them all very special to wear and 
see. Whether shopping for everyday or dress- 
up sweaters, the selections are large. Shown 
on these pages are pretty sweaters and knits 

with the new spring look. 

Novel sweater has miniature felt appliques of 
fashion magazines and is made of white wool 

with simple button closing. By Lee Herman, $55. 

Continued on Page 120 



“Models Can’t Take Chances” 

eeeee Says JOYCE BOWMAN, 

Director of the Famous 

Colored Models at 

New York’s leading 
model agency. 

“Their Hair 

Must Look 

Extra Lovely 

All The Time” 

“A professional model’s career may de- 

pend on her hair-do,” says this well- 

known beauty expert. “It’s the first thing 

people notice, and so her hair always must 

look perfect . . . naturally soft, lustrous, 

and inviting to touch. 

‘“That’s why I make sure our glamorous 

girls use the hair dressing that I know 

gives more beauty — the one that gives 

the extra loveliness a model’s hair must 

have, all the time. Our best models 

always use Dixie Peach.’ 

MORE Beauty for ‘‘Model Hair”’ 

This light and fragrant beautifier can do so 
much more for the natural loveliness of your 

hair because it is extra-rich, 
improved with special Lanolin 
and those silking qualities that 
add radiant new life to your 
hair-do and keep it looking 
smooth and perfect as a 

ee ee ene The Cuury Hair Dressing Pomade 

MORE Value for Your Money! 

The biggest jar ond O9C 

at the price! 19¢ Size 59c 
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NEW!!! DEODORANT 
from M.A.C. Manufacturing Company. 

aia | 
v AFTER SHOWER... 1 

AFTER HOURS... 

5DY DEODORANT 
<7 

NEW... . GENTLE... SAFE ...AND SO EFFECTIVE 

MU eC Mt eM CM Oc Mee Mme tk 

eS Me Me ed rah ellie dt Mae he el 

eo Aa meee 

DOM tl Ce e-em ea te ibae ele Me eae 

vidual needs; under arms, feet and entire body. YOU too can now enjoy 

the ultimate in a fine deodorant. Send only $1.00 plus tax for the giant 

leet eT RCE eet are 

Ask your Drug Store or Beauty Shop to order it for you... Or... send $1.00 plus 

10c tax forthe GIANT size. 
eer Offer for limited time only—6 jars only $5.50 tax incl. 

5 eae Mfg. Co., 4015 Indiana Ave., Chicago 15, Illinois 

MEN! BIG EXTRA MONEY! — 
WOMEN! 

Sell famous UNIFORMS 9 

No investniiat, no experience needed. Highest JT 
omissions! tell fuli or part time to nurses, Af. Ty j 
beauticians, waitresses, housewives, etc. FREE (* Lie 

SFT 

Wt ‘e FOE 
Lee shine Mee, mith, pointes: | Sporty heavy knit sweater has a white leather sailor collar. Sweater is trimmed in 
new ‘‘Andrea’’ in black patent; 
red or beige calf, 2%4° stim | grosgrain ribbon and is called “Seven Seas.” By Lee Herman, price is $45. 
heels $9 95 
Money back guar. ee . 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG giant selling kit! Everything you need ‘to start 
now! No cost, no obligation! Send name, address 

to: Upland Uniform Corp., Dept. 1-39 ; Sal 
255 West 28th St., New York 1, N, Y. oe enileteishia a7 Par” 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS | 
O Different, Delightful Desians to 

»Ftie-in with WORK, SPORT » weeeyl 
ONLY 50* ano 75% PER DOZEN, POSTPAID 
ORDER DIRECT FROM PUBLISHER ano SAVE 

oe BIRTH-O-GRAM CO. 
CORAL GABLES 34, FLORIDA 

SPLENDID FOR 
HOME USE! Be AGAIN Tel 

CATALOG | 
a0 | 

LG 
CRs 

LATEST 
MEDAL G 

DOUBLE 
aw CRIMPER 
as 

on 
Highly styled heavy knit cardigan is made of peach and beige 

muted wool. Deep V-neck and large button closing makes 

<_< sweater pretty, practical. By Westwood Knitting Mills, $18. 

aeRO ITE RET ene mmenmeg =f 

HAIR 
STYLING 

CRIMPER 
Style He. 340 only 

Foster Easier For Double Bangs 
Side Slant Weves. STURDY DEF? 

URL WAVE CLAMP mekes latest 
back of head styles easier te handle 
A variety of styles can be yours - 
easior and quicker 
CES ee ne cerns ery eee ee oe ee ee ee ee a 

r /Send me iatest heir styling crimper 
C.O.D. Collect price $1.95 plus C.0.D | 
and postage on delivery. 

Fashion-new styles to fit you | 
who are Tall. Shop from new 
Catalog. Prices are no higher | | 

O Enclosed find $2 — payment in full. than regular misses’ sizes. | 
(You save all postege cherges and get Two-piece, washable, Cotton » _ 
double coupons by mailing $2 cash or 
money order now.) & | ee 

Please print plainly on your envelope 
and coupon to speed delivery. 

| 4 
| f 
| F Knit Blouson Fashion. Sizes 12 | | 4 
| to 22. Only $6.98. Others $3.79 | es iam 

up. Also coats, shoes, lingerie. , 4 : 

Over Five-Seven Shops 

Dincic eerie degpice eal Ir MH 465 Fifth Ave., Dept. T-63 + 
PMO CO. 90 60.009: 0009050 vdsassowsdpen sesedesccedocenses | New York 17, N.Y. | e 

Rout Box N | Please send me FREE Tall Girls Catalog (T-63) . = . a . 
OURC.. rrrcevesesevcccsovececccscees BOR NOvsssesce 

j i 
cit a mn : For the girl who loves sports this simple Called “King Arthur” this heavy knit, yel- 

ity . Seen eee seen ees ees eee eM, sees eeces ame 7 ‘ . \ . 

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS. INC | : : <li well knit sweater of alpaca is made in low wool sweater is trimmed with 

0. OS: Gectbal st ¥ Y ; a the cardigan style with deep V-neck. quilted leather. Sweater comes with 
ept. E-3 , Broo yacy. — _—————— — ita ‘ 6 ™ 

Nia’ echioe psn Salas Ganda aie tem daa dike moe) | L_ Post Office one State = | By Westwood Knitting Mills, $29.95. matching shorts. Lee Herman, $49.95. 
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$3.50 
Excise Tax 12 

Total $3.62 

Available in two wonderful home 
kits, Super and Regular—ask for 

cor Lustrasilk at your neighborhood 
drug store or beautician’s. If they do 
not have Lustrasilk, ask them to get 
it for you or order direct from: 

LUSTRASILK CORPORATION 

Box 334, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

KQQ ...20 PAGE BOOKLET 

“ Write for your free copy of “Your Hair and 

Its Care.”’ Packed with valuable lips, beauty 
hints, style information. Yours free if you 

write to... LUSTRASILK CORPORATION, P. O. 
Box 334, Minneapolis, Minn. 

© Lustrasitk Corp, 

LULA 
‘ Now you can bring out the “natural’’ beauty of 

Lustrasilk . . . the wonderful home permanent that straightens 

super-curly or hard-to-manage hair safely, without damage! You'll 

thrill to the delicate texture—the brilliant lustre which only 
Lustrasilk gives your hair, as it gently straightens—preparing your 

hair to respond instantly to the setting or style just right for you 

Straighten super-curly hair 

... Safely...without damage! 

your hair with 

Yes, Lustrasilk is wonderfully effective on dyed or tinted hair, too 
and it’s guaranteed safe! Try Lustrasilk and you'll never use anything 

else . . . takes no longer than the average shampoo-press-and curl! 

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING BEAUTICIANS EVERYWHERE 
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Jeweled Easter Eggs are easy to make. Color with regular Easter egg dye and add “gems” of rhinestones, rubies and sequins from dime store. 

EASTER PARTY 
Dress up eggs with gems, decals 
PRINGTIME and time for a party, and what dimpled 
little girl wouldn't be thrilled beyond measure to be 

hostess at an Easter Egg party. Mother will bake and frost 

the cake and make the sodas, but the junior miss can assume 

almost all responsibility for dyeing and decorating eggs. 

First, she will start with clean, fresh, white hard-cooked 

eggs. Then in pyrex bowls she will dissolve the coloring 

tablets in hot water and add a teaspoon of vinegar. After 

the eggs are colored (and check to see that the Easter Egg 4 

kit contains certified food colors) she can decorate some of j 

ther with decals, multicolor glitter and egg dress-ups. 

Linda Baron (right), decorated her party cake with some 
of the gay little figures which come in a circus kit. These 

are on a perforated sheet and children can easily punch 

them out, assemble and place colored eggs in the openings 

which form part of the bodies. Write for recipe for Peanut 
Sutter Party Cake. 

Wa ga Sy Fie NS ale ee ae al ae laa a a eal rae ee) ea eee ig | Tea dear | 



Exclusive Offer From Gold Medal 

New! Peppermint Pinks Window Garten! 
Planter contains seeds...is ready to grow indoors ONLY 25¢ warsuc: 

specially-morked Gold Medal sack! 

Exciting, new “dwarf” flower supplied by famous 

Northrup-King seed specialists. 

| Attractive pink plastic planter comes to you com- t slect, easy 
* anter, selec a 

, . hh dition to plant’ petunia SES" 
plete with dozens of seeds, plastic planting guide to » | In ade) pansy and Per vith cer- rens § S, as pla £ 2g > ' -grow pe: y yours, v a ee 

hold seeds in place, special growing bed enriched with a . 

plant food, and easy directions. 
’ 

: > . yore seed , specia 

s eee + ° oe : _ certificates ; ogg : 
Easy to grow indoors! Seeds will give you flowering ' ~<a se Gold Meda! wv netieted” ~ 3 

. ° » “Kitcbeh tested” FLOUR ALL-PURPOSE - eds are Pe that make> 

plants in just 10 to 12 weeks! ENRICHED witAcieo ax sreatment process plant ane 
: 4 2 seec , handle, : 

BUN a ; 
7 Ce ee ™ od . . . y fi . r= - 

Bake it Better with Gold Medal «(jaws 
i> 

: te 
THE “‘Kitchen-tested"’ FLOUR ee 



An information-packed article about your baby’s care, feeding, growth and fun. 

Good ways to handle 

your “little handful” 

Baby’s “first course” 

— cereal or bottle? 
ie 

aieteean ets ome 

. 

Sete E ES Don't miss baby’s 

tax benefits RAGU et ite th) tt 

f your baby loves to throw things ® Remember: distracting works 
and empty wastebaskets, he’s a better than scolding. When baby 

typical toddler! But how can you heads for the wastebasket, see if he’ll 
handle this bundle of energy without settle for a pail of blocks instead. Or 

running out of energy yourself? let music help divert him from forbid- 

‘ ; ; pe den territory —he’ll sometimes pause 

ai ecee lar denn eine to swing and sway to the rhythm. To make tiered centerpiece, use dinner plate, salad plate, bread plate, two 

akill and skills must be practiced. © As you Mke it: An Ohio mother’s small jars, green paper, modeling clay, three paper doilies, tape and imitation 
You'll probably soon get tired re- letter is typical of thousands praising grass. Cover jars with paper, stack on plates. Fasten with clay, decorate. 

turning what he tosses. If so, try the exclusive new screw caps now on 

tying his toys to high chair or crib many Heinz Baby Foods. She writes: 
with sturdy strings (no longer than “Your new screw-off cap makes 

one foot, or he may get tangled up). everything easier. It saves time— 
Then he can learn how much fun opens with a twist. And is so easy 
it is to “go fishing.” to reseal for refrigerator storage.”’ 

@ Foot-in-the-mouth is a favorite 
game with 7-month-olds. This neat 
trick (ever try it?) requires many skills: 
grabbing the foot, holding on, pulling 
it up to chew on. More fun than toys. 

@ You should see Heinz new multi- 
million-dollar Research Center! In this 
beautiful ultramodern building, you’d 
be amazed at the many ways Heinz 
scientists and quality-control experts 
constantly check your baby’s food—to 
make it even more delicious and nutri- 
tious. You’re cordially invited to visit 
us whenever you come to Pittsburgh. 

@ Baby brings tax savings along 
with other joys! Even if he arrived 
a minute before midnight on New | 
Year’s Eve, your newborn counts as 
a $600 federal income tax exemption 
—worth at least $120 in taxes. You 
may be entitled to a refund on your 
final 1958 tax return. Another tip: 
When you have a baby, tell your 
hubby’s boss. He’ll withhold less tax. 

@ Which comes first at mealtime Over 100 Better-Tasting 
-—-formula or cereal? Some babies Strained a. Seiak 
are so fond of their bottle they resent rained an unior 
solid food till they’ve had a good 
drink of milk. Others happily lap up 
cereal first and finish off with for- 
mula, Let your baby decide which 
suits him better. He’ll love all five 
Heinz Pre-cocked Cereals: delicious 
Rice, Barley, Oatmeal, Mixed Cere- 
als and High Protein. ...-including meats, cereals and juices | paper for petals, pipe cleaners for stems and sequins and glitter for additional color. 

HEINZ | 

124 Continued on Page +26 



TO HER STUDENTS at Morgan State College, Mrs. Winder-Gilkes points 
out that Carnation is the safest form of milk for baby’s bottle. 

College child-development teacher tells why doctors 

Professionally, Mrs. Winder-Gilkes is known as 
Dr. T. Vivian Winder. Her doctorate is in home 

economics. She teaches nutrition, marriage and 

family life, and child development at Morgan 

State College in Baltimore, Md. Dr. Winder is 

definite about Carnation’s superior qualities for 
infant feeding as well as for cooking. 

“Carnation is the most digestible and the most 
nourishing form of milk for infant formulas,” 

Dr. Winder states. “It is used in more hospital 

formula rooms than all other brands combined. 

“And this milk that is best for babies is 
best for cooking, too. That’s not surprising 

RECIPE: 

CARNATI 
(makes about 2 cups) 

2 tablespoons 
butter 

2 tablespoons flour 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

V4 teaspoon pepper 

124 cups (large can 

CARNATION EVAPORAT 
) undiluted 

utter, flour, salt and peppe
 

smooth. Gradually 

ing until thic 

Blend b . 

low heat until 

nation. Conti
nue stirr 

ON CREAM SAUCE 

ED MILK 

rin saucepan over 
add undiluted Car- 

kened and smooth. 

when you realize that Carnation is double-rich. 

“It is pure, whole milk, evaporated to remove 

more than half the water. Nothing else is taken 
out, nothing is added but Vitamin D. Every 

drop is simply twice as rich as ordinary milk. 

That’s why Carnation looks like cream, pours 
” 

like cream — and even whips! 

Dr. Winder says no other form of milk will do 

for “creamy” recipes, like the lump-free cream 
sauce on this page. “This cream sauce takes 

only half the usual butter and flour because 

Carnation itself is so rich. I use it for creamed 
chicken, tuna, chipped beef and casseroles.” 

[Orrico 
Sear sy Fe 

fey Fe 
sta $ 
Sy 

EVAPORATED 

v MILK 

« 

MRS. WINDER-GILKES is shown here with her husband, 
Evan Gilkes, M.D., a gynecologist and obstetrician 
in Baltimore. The Gilkes are shown in one of their 
rare interludes of leisure — Saturday at lunch. 

“COFFEE isn’t coffee without Carnation,” Mrs. Winder 
Gilkes declares. ‘““There’s nothing better.”’ Carnation 
in the red and white can is the world’s leading brand 
of evaporated milk. 
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ARSE AU 
IN SPARE TIMES 

JUST TAKING EASY ORDERS 
P< LE LTR ML STG BY 

MAKE MORE WITH VALMOR 
and SWEET GEORGIA BROWN PRODUCTS 
You should thank me and later bless me for telling you of this | 
FAST WAY of MONEY MAKING. Accept this liberal FREE 
offer with Faith and Hope that Good Luck has come your way 
at last! For more than 25 years many SWEET GEORGIA 
BROWN Agents have rospered. Some are owning Homes and 
Cars and have MONEY in the Bank. Be Smart Too! 

You'll Love This NEW EASY PLAN 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

Join up with a Company whose 
Products are well known every- 
where. Make Big Money EASY 
and FAST taking orders for 
Big Advertised line of Sweet 
Georgia Brown and Vaimor 
Cosmetics, Beauty Creams, 
Skin Lotions, Hair Dressing, 
Perfumes and Incense. BIG 
earnings in full or spare time. 
100% Profits on most items. 
Make more with Valmor. 
Valuable Premiums also given. 

FREE Wrist Watch to all who qualify. Write Now for FREE Sample Case 
Offer and Complete Big Money Making Plans. Fill out Coupon TODAY. j ; with the egg decorating and making the cookie Easter bunny favors. Refresh- 

BE A LUCKY...-HAPPY AGENT SELLING ments are easy and quick to make. Bunnies’ ears are made out of vanilla wafers. 

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 

tS ele ae RY Mazi a 
@ VALMOR PRODUCTS CO., 2451 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Ill, Dept. 8-208 Hi 

I want to join up with your Company. The Opportunity of Making BIG MONEY FAST ina 
steady, dignified business is just what I want. Please RUSH your FREE Sample offer, Money 
Making Plans and how to Get FREE WRIST WATCH in addition to BIG CASH PROFITS. 

ADDRESS 

St fe STATE ..... r SD cats 

CHOIR & PULPIT J Bas WANTED 
LN TO BE SET TO MUSIC =, orn Demand 

by recording companies, singers & commercials 

—FREE EXAMINATION— 

EMPIRE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS veor. « 
1472 Broadway, corner 42nd St., N.Y.C. 36 
“Right in the Heart of Show Business’’ 

SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS 
“JOIN St NIE PL ue ee a 
Washington 2, 0.C Atlanta 3, Georgia 

Easter Eggs For The Sick: A delightful gift for a shut-in is a basket 

filled with prettily decorated Easter eggs. Add a camellia, gardenia 
or other flowers, and a get-well card. This makes an attractive basket. 

NEW! DEEP-PENETRATING ° 

STICK CHEST RUB 

BRINGS SPEEDY RELIEF 

FROM CHEST COLDS! 

Coldene Chest Rub goes on, goes 

in—fast! Powerful ingredients 

ses quamaiets bring soothing warmth to tight 

and have lots of fun, too, because chest...loosen bronchial congestion 
T i > ty > > _ HEATHKIT high fidelity equipment ..-help restore restful breathing... 

is designed for your easy, quick - 
aesembh) even without berdovs relieve muscular aches and pains. 

experience! *Vapors penetrate deep into chest, 
throat, nose and sinus passages. 

Stuffy nose goes! In handy stick 

form! You don’t smear it on with 

HEATH co. | ‘Sigs your fingers. No messy grease to 

A subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc, “mas | discolor fabrics. Keep Coldene 
BENTON HARBOR 45, MICH. ye : 

Stick Chest Rub handy...always! 

Easter Egg Wreath: Something new in Easter egg centerpieces can be made by COLDENE | placing decorated eggs in a wreath surrounding Easter bunny figures. The eggs can 
STICK CHEST RUB | be delicately decorated by gluing tiny colorful artificial flowers on the eggs. 

7 
| 
| 
| 

} 
| 
| 

j THE ORIGINAL STICK CHEST RUB. MADE UNDER PAT 
BER 265413 )LDENE A REGISTERED TRA 

PHARMA-CRAFT CORP., CRANBURY, N. J cor , 126 



The most 
important 

Ct mesd let 

aCe 
It's the balance of ingredients 
in baking powder that governs 

its leavening action. Only when 
thesearescientifically balanced 

can you be sure of uniform ac- 
tion in the mixing bow! plus that 

final rise to light and fluffy tex- 

ture in the oven... That's the 

story of Clabber Girl's balanced 

double action. 
ne Sr 

F" Guaranteed by > 
_—_-_ Good Housekeeping 

So = Nor as seyranste Tita 

CLABBER Baniaaiiie 
GIRL aceUny 728, 

known as the 

Baking Powder 
wT me id 

BALANCED 

POU Come tte a) 
Automatic potato peeler removes only the 

thinnest layer of skin. Operated by the 

power of water from the kitchen faucet, 
it peels, washes two pounds potatoes 

in one minute. By A. Peterson, $10. 
? 

lean BAKING 2Z Lome 
Baking is one of 

America’s high industries in wages. . 
Not seasonable, but year ‘round good 
field for trained and experienced men. 
Thorough basic spare time home study 
course lays solid foundation. if you have 
the aptitude for this type of work, send for 
FREE Booklet, “Opportunities in Com- 
mercial Baking.” 

NATIONAL BAKING SCHOOL 
835 Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 2433, Chicago 14, Mi. 

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $9995 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET 
MORTON'S remodels your old, worn fur coat, jack 
into a glamorous new fur fashion for only 4 5 n 
cludes restyling, new lining. interlining, monogram, clean- 
ing, glazing 
Order from MORTON'S, World's Largest Fur Restyling 
Service. Get greater value, selection unmatched at any price 
(35 styles). St xy praised by Harper's Bazaar, Glamour, 
other fashion leaders. Send No Money! Just mail old fur, 
state dress size, height Pay when new restyled fashion 
arrives Or write for Morton's new 1959 Style Book. 

MORTONS, DEPT. 60-C WASHINGTON 4, D. c. 

Combo Ruler is a combination ruler and 

| teaching device, enables pupils to under- 
stand addition, subtraction, multiplica- 

| tion and division of fractions, decimals 

|and percentages. Helberg Ent., $1.25. 

OWN BUSINESS 
WITH A POTENTIAL MARKET | 
OF 50,000,000 CUSTOMERS 
New shop-method, home-training BUSINESS 

Lue 
NOT AF FEC: 

system gives you electrical know-how 
that used to take years to learn. 
Learn at home by building valuable 
testing kits, repairing your own 

TE ) y and neighbors’ appliances. It is not 
4 unusual for appliance repairmen 

to charge on the basis of $5.00-$6.00 
an hour. 

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
Shows you how you learn every 

Milas 
Ma ase 
Chem; 

Musical Puppet is a beautiful reproduc- 
tion of a clown so true to lif phase of electrical appliance. How that he 

to make money while you learn. . POLITICS Write today for your FREE copy. Teally seems to be laughing. A Swiss 

Christy Trades School musical movement makes him more 

Dept. A-1018, 3214 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago 25, tll: | alive. May be ordered from Paris. $8.35. 

SHOPPING 
SHOWCASE 

Saf-T-Stand Ladder made of aluminized, | 

rust-resistant metal has heavy, non-slip 

rubber feet, large standing platform. 
Novel Products, Inc. ladder comes in 5, 

6, 7 foot lengths. Prices, $11, $14, $17. 

Wine Basket (from Paris): 

shaped, this silver plated wine basket 
(1.) will give you distinction in serving 

fine wine. It may be ordered direct from 

Paris. Write Shopping Showcase. $10.90. 

Wicker- | 

g0S OOOO OORSRSOOOESEDOOSSSENE NS 

* * 

. * 
* of 

° CAJUN COUNTRY CHICKEN ° 
7. ca 

: A favorite in Louisiana with the $ 
: descendants of the Acadian French. $ 
; ; 

: e 
. 1 ready-to-cook fryer chicken . 
; (2% to 3 pounds), disjointed : 
> 

° Vegetable oil, such as Wesson ° 
o 

. 1 medium onion, chopped ° 

bs 1 clove garlic, minced . 

3 2 cans (16 ounce size) Blue Plate = 

= Okra and Tomatoes = 

° 1 teaspoon salt o 

: Ve teaspoon pepper ; 
* 7 

1 1 teaspoon oregano (optional) : 
i e “ “ . o 

|$ Brown chicken in vegetable oil $ 

* inalargeskillet. Removechicken $ 
|e ; e 
|< and pour off all but 2tablespoons + 
i - . . . 

|¢ of oil. Brown onion and garlic. ¢ 

s Add remaining ingredients and 

: chicken to skillet. Cover and $ 
. ° 7 . . ° e 
e simmer 20 minutes until chicken « 
* P ¥ ; . io 
¢ is tender. Serve with hot rice. © 

¢ 4 to 6 servings. ° 
e 7 
* s 

ePMPP OOOO SOSH O SHEETS EOEEETESOOREOS 

BLUE PLATE 
packs two treats in one! 

YOUNG TENDER 

OKRA and 
TOMATOES 
at their mid-summer best. 

Coeeeseoeeeeeeeeseeeseseseae® 

eeeeeoee sreeereovoeese® 

> 
*.* 
e* 

mlomatoes.. 
NT aaa geen -- aa ite 

Get them both in this delicious 
combination pack by Blue Plate. 

etteeeees *eeeeeeete 

FO decccceeseeeeeeseeseeseseeseesee® 

Elegant eating 
with pork or ham 

A BLUE 
PLATE 

GOLDEN 
YAMS 

BLUE PLATE 
Canned Vegetables 
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in favish new Broadway musical, Flower Drum Song, Juanita Hall, interpreting role of Madam Liang, sings Chop Suey with ensemble background. Her method in achieving 

authentic Oriental quality for part of Bloody Mary in South Pacific was to play the part as nearly Chinese as she could. As Madam Liang, she says, “I am Chinese.” 

As Bloody Mary in South Pacific, Juanita Hall scored 

Broadway triumph as Tonkinese woman. She is shown 

in scene with Betta St. John and William Talbert. 

128 

BROADWAY ‘ORIENTAL 
Juanita Hall scores her second stage hit in Eastern role 
UANITA Halls theatrical destiny seems to 

lie in the direction of the East. Two times 
in the last decade, the engaging actress from 

Keyport, New Jersey, has been cast as an 
Oriental in hit Broadway musicals. 

After 22 years in show business, she reached 
star status in 1950 as Bloody Mary, the rau- 

cous Tonkinese woman who endeared her- 
self to millions with her singing of Bali Ha’i. 

Now, at 44, she is again delighting Broadway 

audiences with a spirited performance as a 

mature Chinese lady named Madam Liang, 
one of the principal roles in Flower Drum 

Song, the newest offering by Rodgers and 

Hammerstein. 
Flower Drum Song deals lightly and clever- 

ly with the clash of Oriental and Western 

ways in San Francisco’s Chinatown. Madam 

Liang, played with great authority by Juanita, 

is the dignified and most emphatic sister-in- 
law of a widower. Throughout the show, she 

delivers a series of sage observations on men, 

women and teen-agers. Musically, Juanita 

Dramati- 

cally, she proves she is an actress of charm 
and real talent. 

Juanita Hall is the lone Negro in the cast 
of 59, which includes only one white actor, 

Larry Blyden. Before the Broadway opening, 
an ad for the show in New York Chinese 
language newspapers caused the child of 
Chinese friends of Miss Hall’s to exclaim 

triumphantly to her parents: “You see, Juanita 

Hall is Chinese after all. She’s been passing 

for colored all the time!” 
C. Y. Lee, Chinese author of the novel from 

which the musical was adapted, was so im- 
pressed with Juanita’s convincing performance 

as a Chinese lady that he told her: “You have 
a good deal of Chinese blood in you, don't 
you? I ask because I think you are more 
Chinese than any one else in the cast.” There 
was a time when she quickly corrected such 

has never been better presented. 

mistaken impressions by explaining proudly, 
“I'm a Negro.” Now, a little older, wiser, more 

tolerant, she smiles, says, “I’m an American.” 

iii me 



Wearing specially-made hair-piece a accentuates 
actress awaits curtain cali in her dressing room. She 
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Oriental cast of her face, 
is wearing a silk kimono 

which she bought in Hawaii. Her hair was dyed red for the Bloody Mary role. 

In second act of Flower Drum Song, 

Other Generation. 

the other generation?” 

Pair sings The 

Juanita is featured in duet with Keye 

“What,” 

Luke. 

they ask, “are we going to do about 

As one of musical’s principals, she makes $700 a week. 

Continued on Next Page 

Millions find gentle, safe relief 
with Kellogg’s All-Bran and milk 

For irregularity caused by lack of bulk 

Wouldn’t you like to rid yourself of 
harsh laxative drugs and find a safe, 
gentle way to natural regularity? 

You can, you know 
is a way—a very delicious way— 
the Kellogg’s All-Bran way. And 
every year more and more people 
discover that this good cereal food 
can do for them what laxative drugs 
never could. 

Actually, there’s a good reason 
why Kellogg’s All-Bran works when 
laxative drugs don’t. You see, one 

, because there 

| of the common causes of irregular- 
ity is lack of bulk in the diet. And 
laxative drugs which contain no 
bulk can do nothing to correct the 
cause of the trouble. 

Kellogg’s All-Bran, on the other 
hand, is a whole bran cereal. And 

since bran is nature’s best bulk- 
forming food, just a half-cup of 
Kellogg’s All-Bran with milk pro- 
vides all of the good bulk food need- 
ed for consistent, natural regularity. 
(Wonderful old-fashioned bran 
muffin flavor and good nutrition, 
too!) 

If you would like to try this com- 
mon-sense way to - back on 

schedule— without the use of harsh 

laxative drugs— we'd Like » to make 
this offer. Enjoy Kellogg’s All-Bran 
with milk every day for 10 days. 
Then, if you are not completely sat- 

isfied, just return the empty carton 
tous. By return mail we'll send you 
double your money back and that’s 
a promise from Kellogg’s of Battle 
Creek. 
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The Opposite Sex | 
and Your Perspiration 

By Joyce Bowman | 

Did you know there are two kinds of perspiration? 
“Physical,” caused by work or exertion; and “nervous,” 

stimulated by emotional excitement. 

Doctors say that this “emotional perspiration” is the 
big offender in underarm stains and odor. It is caused 

by special glands that are bigger, more powerful, pour | 

out more perspiration. And this kind of perspiration 

causes the most offensive odor. 

Science has discovered that a deodorant needs a special ingredient 
specificaily forrnulated to overcome this offensive “emotional perspiration” 

odor. And now it’s here... the remarkable ingredient Perstop*—the most 

effective, yet the gentlest odor-stopping ingredient ever discovered — 

and available only in the new cream deodorant ARRID. 

Use ARrRiD daily and you'll be amazed how quickly this new ARRID with 
Perstop* penetrates deep into the pores and stops this “emotional perspi- 

ration” odor. Stops it as no roll-on, spray-on, or stick could ever do. 

You rub ARRID in—rub perspiration out ... rub ARRID in—rub odor out. 
When the cream vanishes, you know you are safe, even when you are 
nervous or stimulated by emotional excitement. Doctors have proved 

that this new ARRID with Perstop? is actually 142 times as effective as 

all leading deodorants tested. 

Remember— nothing protects you like a cream... and no cream pro~ 
tects you like ARRID with Perstop*. So don’t be half-safe. Be completely 

safe. Use ARRID with Perstop* to be sure. Only 43¢ plus tax. 
Carter Products trademark for sulfonated hydrocarbon surfactants. 
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Make Secret Investigations 
Earn Big Money. Work home or travel. 
Fascinating work. Experience Unnecessary 
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write to 
GEO. E. B. WAGNER, 125 W. 86th St., N.Y. 

fax 
me 

NEW Cuper MILD 

Formula K 
won't smart, burn, sting, itch 

THE SAFE SURE WAY TO 

HANDSOME HAIR 

America’s oldest broadcasting school now 
offers you the opportunity to 

with tape for an exciting, profitable career 
in Radio and TV. Nationwide place- 
ment service for graduates. Write to 

No Obli 

RT ED tee te tek 
< 
e Recently published Modern Manufacturing 

Formulary contains a wealth of information 
on composition and manufacture of foods, 
medicinal, household, veterinary preparations, 
cosmetics, vitamins, etc.; packaging and la- 
beling. Write to E. J. Belanger, 4035 N. Cen- 
tral Park Ave., Chicago 18, Ill., for your 
FREE copy of descriptive literature. 

Biack Rinse... 

highiights “or NO-COST TRIAL OFFER! highiights % FOR e 
4 oz. 75¢ IF you SUFFER FROM BRONCHIAL ASTHMA 

plus tax PAROXYSMS, from coughs, gasping, wheezing 
write quick for daring No-Risk, No-Cost Trial Offer. No 
matter if you consider your case*hopeless'’’—Write Today ! 

NACOR, 22-A State Life Bidg., Indianapolis 4, Ind- 

SKINNY? 
If skinny, thin and underweight be- 
cause of poor appetite or poor eating 
habits, take WATE-ON. Puts on 
pounds and inches of firm solid flesh or 
money back. WATE-ON is super-rich 

aan Ty 
Me ae Pre-Process Oil 

4 oz. GS¢ plus tax. & 

Process Cream...takes minutes to apply —no 
shampoo necessary —6 oz. $1.00 plus tax 

THREE EASY STEPS 

1. Apply Formula K Pre-Process Oil 

mins, minerals and energy elements 
Hospital tested. Fast weight gains re- 
ported No over eating. Makes cheeks, 
yustline, arms, legs fill out... puts flesh 

on skinny figures all over body Fights 2. Simply comb in Formula K Process Cream 
EMULSION fatigue, a resistance, sleeplessness 

° . : * ve to underweight condition. If <b. Rinse with water (use BlackRinseifdesired) or underweight is due to disease take | 
TABLETS . ATE-ON under direction of your 

ot Get WATE-ON ay. 
AT PRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, OR WRITE only $3.00 ade a 

at Beugylets WAT E- Oo ag 
NEW! WATE-ON IRON TONIC and 

| APPETITE STIMULANT at Druggists $3.00 

KONGO CHEMICAL Co. Inc. 
204 West 124th Street, New York, N.Y. 
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In dressing room in St. James Theater, 

Juanita applies make-up which empha- 

| sizes her naturally Oriental features. 

Company hairdresser Bob D’Errico at- 
taches specially-made hair-piece and 
rolls bun at back in Chinese style. 

Be a Detective 

train at home | 

in weight building calories plus vita- | 

| . 

Onstage, veteran actress plays scene with Keye Luke and Ed Kenny. She spends 
hour applying makeup, having her hair piece adjusted and dressing before perform- 

ance. Cast is made up of Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, one Negro and a white man. 

After performance, Juanita is congratulated 
by actress Mary Martin, who played 

leading female role in South Pacific. 

With director Gene Kelly, she chats with 

well-wishers. She has two-year contract 
with producers of successful musical. 

CHINESE LIKE PERFORMANCE 
| JUANITA Hall, whose portrayal of the flighty, impulsive, strong- 

willed Madam Liang earned admiring approval from drama critics, 
has never been to the Orient. The first Chinese person she met was 
Charlie Lee, who ran a laundry in Keyport, N. J., where she was born. 
When she told her grandmother stories she heard at school about Mr. 

| Lee cutting off girls’ hair and eating rats, she was taken to meet the 

town laundryman whom she found to be a warm, kind, gentle man. 
“You see, Juanita,” her grandmother told her, “there’s no real differ- 

ence between you and Mr. Lee. He merely happened to be born on 
the other side of the world, while you were born right here.” 

Juanita’s profound respect for Chinese people and their culture will 
not allow her to caricature Chinese types on the stage. Since Flower 

Drum Song opened, a steady stream of Chinese visitors has appeared 

at her dressing room to congratulate her warmly on a believable and 

| dignified performance. 



Why should your hair 
say youre old and gray! 

Forget those “gray hair” heartaches! With Godefroy’s 
oe 48 93.0 © Larieuse Hair Coloring, you can give your hair young- 
> 

looking, lovely-looking color right away . . . glowing 

lustrous color that lasts and lasts! 
ee 

And take a tip from professional models (like the one 

shown here) . . . you'll be prouder of your hair when 

you choose Godefroy’s Larieuse! It’s the famous brand ; 

2. Next, apply Godefroy’'s 

tarieuse with handy appli- 
cator included in package. 

=e Se ONS OD 
in the red box, known for its dependability for more 

3. After color has devel- 

oped, shampoo hair again 
and set in your favorite style. 

1. Shampoo hair thorough- 
ly. Asit dries, mix Godefroy's 
Larieuse as directed. 

than 50 years. Get it at your favorite cosmetic counter 

today! 

GODEFROY MANUFACTURING CO. + 3510 OLIVE STREET + ST. LOVIS 3, MISSOURI 
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Edward Kennedy ( Duke) 

Seldom photographed Edna Ellington, alone for 30 years, says she has gloried in the 

Duke’s successes, grieved in his sorrows. An avid reader of his press and an up-to- 
date collector of his works, she feels their son Mercer is much better musician. 

132 

Musician's wife lives quietly in Washington 

By MARC CRAWFORD 
OR 60 bitter-sweet years, woman and girl, dark-eyed Edna Ellington 
has been inextricably bound to the legend that is Duke Ellington. 

Born right across the street from him on Washington, D. C.’s Ward 
Place in the same year, she was his earliest playmate, a classmate for 
12 years, his wife for more than 40 and mother of his two sons, the 

younger dying in infancy. 

They are still married, although separated for nearly 30 years. Yet, 
she is the virtually unknown Duchess who has lived a lifetime in Duke’s 
shadow, shunning the public, living in a fashion obsolete in our time. 

Last week, the bell of her 11-room apartment in Northwest Washing- 
ton rang six times. And then the door opened for the first time on all 
the happiness and hurt, joy and pain, hopes and dreams that are the 
history of 60 unusual years. 

“Yes,” the tall straight-backed woman replied, “I am Mrs. Duke 
Ellington. Won't you come in, please?” 

Except for a slight sniffle, no one would have guessed she was suffer- 
ing from a virus infection. “You'll have to take me like you found me,” 
she laughed good-naturedly. “You didn’t tell me you were coming.” 

She wore a bright red Chinese housecoat. The shapely legs appeared 
firm, like those of a woman half her years, and the straight coal-black 
hair was swirled to the side of a finely molded head, accentuated by 

bright earrings. Bright like her sparkling eyes are bright. Everything 
about her seemed young as though she had forgotten to leave them 
in her springtime. 

A baby grand piano dominated the sparsely furnished living room 
and from behind a furious cylinder of smoke, she rejoined: “Of course 
I can play it. I taught Ellington and Mercer (their son) how to read 

music. Ellington would be out behind the YMCA playing football 
and basketball when he should have been studying. We were going 
to Armstrong High School then. Duke wanted to be a commercial 

artist. I wanted to be a music teacher.” 
A perfect hostess, she was serving a drink and though the necessary 

small talk accompanied it, there was a feeling that here was a woman 
who had waited many years to say something important to her. 
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your 
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a | Wy 
7 Massengill 

Powder 

Signing autographs at command performance for Princess Margaret at Stratford 

(Canada) Shakespearean Festival (above), Duke is genial and obliging. Edna says 

that despite his exuberance (below), Duke is really a moody and very lonely person. 

Duke has written nearly 2,000 suites, ballads, and blues in the past 30 years. 

Massengill Powder is used for 

feminine hygiene by women every- 

where. It assures you of personal 

daintiness. 

a te ; Ask for 
Its “‘clean’’ refreshing fragrance makes Massengill 
you confident you will not offend. Powder 
Unlike “I A i at your local 

nlike ‘“home-made”’ preparations, it pharmacy. 

is effective for many hours 

Solutions of Massengill Powder are 

easy to prepare. Cleansing, soothing, 

non-staining. Recommended by 

doctors and used in hospitals, 

Use Masse neill Pi lu de '—dan / he sure. 

Continued on Next Page 133 
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THAN YOU 
REALLY ARE! 

choosing sides for soft ball game with trumpeter Cat Anderson (c.) and Chicago 

beauty Geneva Patch, Duke is well-groomed and impeccable even in Bermuda shorts. 

: | (MAS. DURE ELLINGTON continued 
% Ee ca ee | “It was at Armstrong that Ellington and I fell in love. He had just 

OLD YOUNG MAN Lack of Scalp care is no Is SHE PUSHING 45? Her dull lifeless hair : ‘hair | Jearned the difference between girls and boys,” smiling as she said it. 
asset in business or social life. Don't let your adds years to her age.... because actually she is | . ia , 
appearance belie your actual age. not yet 40.... Imagine hair making you look 15to | “Shortly before we were 20, we got married (July 2, 1918) and before 

20 years older than you are! | ° ° ° . 
| we were 21 Mercer came. Ellington was working in music then and 

i ATTRACTIVE HAIR PCr hs OU | he was a messenger in the Treasury Dept. He also painted backdrops 
| at the Howard Theater. Those were hard days. But even then he had 

YOUNG LOOKING i <— his wagon to a star. He knew he would be great. 
hen the second baby came. It was too close to the first and died. 

U | We were very young then. Kids, really. I think we both thought Mercer 

se | was a toy. We left Mercer in Washington and went to New York. I 
| was one of Ellington’s show girls, though really all I had to do was 

eo af. | walk around and lend atmosphere. Those were the days when we 
lived in one room and beans were only 5 cents a can. Some days we 

| didn’t have the 5 cents. 
PROVED More Than J MILLION TIMES! | “Like all things, times began to get better. But I was young and 

| jealous and didn’t want to share him with the public. I couldn’t stand 
around waiting until the public had their fill of him before he could 

| give me some of his time. If there was something important I wanted 

| to say to him, I wanted to rush up and tell him then. But I had to wait. 

| Then came the big breakup. Ellington thought I should have been 
| more understanding of him. I guess I should have been, I guess I've 

_regretted—I know I’ve regretted it. You see I’m still hooked on 

| Ellington.” 
| 

If youhave TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM, 
DANDRUFF, DRY BRITTLE HAIR, or other 
SKIN or SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN 
will afford transitory relief of the SCALING 
and ITCHING.... because PERSULAN isa 
highly medicated and concentrated scalp treatment which 
conditions your hair from the scalpup.... a little goes a 

long way.... Permanent waves and Presses take better 
and last longer when PERSULAN is used. 

A WORD ABOUT BALDNESS 

In cases of baldness other than male pattern baldness, 
Persulan will prevent, or overcome, excessive hair Now Edna (she doesn’t stand on formality) was at the piano giving 

— 

loss. However in the great majority of cases of bald- > 
n6sh; ho Maen Brennuetion $0 of aur Galen abate, ECONOMY JAR $3.00 | her restless hands something to do. She was playing Ellington, but she 

SOLD OM MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AT ALL BEAUTY SHOPS - DRUG STORES - DEPT. STORES | called it herself: Sophisticated Lady.° 
DRAKE LABORATORIES, INC., 10610 JOY ROAD DETROIT 4, MICHIGAN They say into your early life romance came and in 

EVERYONE KNOWS dey t CARE this heart of yours burned a flame 

| “Why didn’t we divorce after the breakup?” Edna repeated the 

ENOUGH TO USE THE FINEST! question. “I love Ellington and I’m going to stick my neck out and 

= say I don’t think he hates me. I don’t want a divorce and neither does 
he. We're proud of the way we get along. He has always provided 

for me through the years. 

PERSULAN CREME PRESS 

A Flame that flickered one day and died away eels 
Cree “T was hurt, bad hurt when the breakup came, but I have never 

been bitter,” she said, and played on with a beautiful touch. KEEPS KAIR FROM GOING 

BACK)! Imparts Natural Soft- 

ness. (Water Repellent) 

LIMITED TIME! SOc =(79¢ 

CLEANS GREASE AND DIRT! 

Leaves Natural Olle and a 
MORE ‘Combing Control 

Price $1 00 

- 

oe 

- 

FASTER COMBING! Imparts 

Natural Look With Natural 
Soft Waves. (Water Repellent } 

m 

~ 

LIMITED TIME! 38-45 $1 00 Then, with disillusion deep in your eyes 

- DRUG STORES - DEPT. STORES 

PERSULAN * “GENUINE” " BERGAMOT 

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AT ALL BEAUTY SHOPS You learned that fools in love soon grow wise 
PURSVLAM EDGE-KEEP PERSULAM CURLING WAK 

“Any young girl who plans to marry a man in public life—a man who 
belongs to the public—should try to understand as much about the 
demands of show business first and not be like I was. Above all, she 
should remember not to cook until she sees the whites of their eyes. 

They're never on time. You know Ellington loves baked beans. Not 

he 

wee lig be Leeks clad 
Prey eee 

ie me Ty 
evan in 

KEEPS MESSY EDGES BACK Makes ‘A Benutful Malr Do MAKES STROMOER CURLS MOTHER RECOMMENDS IT the kind you get anywhere, but the old-fashioned kind that take a 
Aon Neat (Water Repellent i ae We Rep mee Pressing! (Water Repellent) O1l! (Water Repellent) 

LIMITED TIME! $?ec. 79¢ 

DRAKE LABORATORIES, INC., 10610 
mn) et ces eS a O's to ee 

a long time to cook. 

DETROIT 4, a, MICHIGAN 
6 ee ee es ee 

~~ — cae 8 ees ee 8 ee oe ee ee oe 

~ 

Contains Genuine Bergamot ™ 

~ 

+ 
The years have changed you somehow 

134 * Copyright 1933, Gotham Music Service, Inc., New York. Music by Duke Ellington, 
lyrics by Irving Mills and Mitchell Parish. 
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EL Ok lrmeeretiateaitdeneteniet 
LATEST FEMININE HAIR STYLES 
Nit MIT a ema eee BL 

HUMANIA . . . is proud of its successful 
SPRINGTIME LOVELINESS record and its growing list of satisfied 

This Spring and Easter look peotsier than customers . . . established by fair dealing, 
ever with a HUMANIA HAIR-DO efficient service and money-back guarantee. 
they inspire compliments and assure lase- If you want a hair piece in any special 
ing we | to women of all ages. Expertly color . . . send us sample to match, advise 

| made of fine quality human hair, style and we will send you price 

ALL-OVER WIGS AT LOW PRICES 
Your Crowning Glory . . . WIGS attractively and expertly made of finer human hair to conform 
to HUMANIA'S high standards for quality and workmanship. Can be combed, dressed, cleaned. 
Choice of color shades . . . BLACK, OFF-BLACK, DARK BROWN. Mixed grey heir is slightly higher. 

No. 

No. 629X—THE EMPIRE ; 9509 pen ab = —_ ; 
Very attractive. Natural look- P B08 Wi o. 1460. 
ing part in center. Hair is No. 1450. ROYAL BEAUTY . touch of a be with Miss Personality. Flatter- 
dressed to sides with cluster eather cut curls. Encirc'es ing, smart looking. Choice 
curls from ear to ear. Front is hen = apnea oo the entire head. Becoming port either side or center 

dressed with tiny spitties to in- ’ to women of all ages. : 

sure natural looking hairline. different styles. $25.50 Smart looking. $24.50 Hand mode weft. 24.50 

A beautiful style $31.50 Mixed grey $30.50 Mixed grey....$29.50 Mixed grey 29.50 
Mixed grey $36.50 

Very attractive. Croquinoled 

No. ~— 
628X 

— The POLYNESIAN No. 627-—-THE co-e0* 
**CONTE'’ ITALIAN CUT No. 705. FIRST LADY Natural looking part on side. Has a natura! looking crown 
An exotic new coiffure with Youthful and graceful look- Front has roll bang. The sides part. It is waved all around 
bang and tapered waved ing. Straight cut bangs. and back have waves and and ending with tiny spitties 
back. Notural looking part. Alluring feather cut style curls that fit close to the neck Curls hug neckline 
Attractive and very smart. in back for a short bob line. Very modern and ex- dressed with latest spitty ef- 

Only $29.75 effect. Has no part. $25.50 Qquisitely styled. $31.50 fect bang.... $28.50 
Mixed grey $34.75 Mixed grey $30.50 Mixed grey. .$36.50 Mixed grey $33.50 

PAGE BOYS * GLAMOURS * CHIGNONS * CLUSTER CURLS * SWITCHES 
Humania's Open Part 

GLAMOUR 
Gives real notural 
Oppecrance. Has 
double wovy hu- 

mon hoir 18” lorg. 
Easily ottached, 
Comb front hair 
into it te moke 

No. 6000. 

Front is 

A connoisseur of beauty, Duke eyes shapely legs of dancer Carmen De Lavallade. In 

light conversations, Duke rhapsodizes eloquently on subject of women, calls them 

“chicks.” Clowning, (below) he plays at piano serving as rink for quartet of skaters. 

No. 
20, 

ALL AROUNDS BRAIDED SIDE PUFFS your Owe pert. 
Feother cut style. Will fit CHIGNONS 1. clusters ot price of Made extra heavy 
any heod. Curls ore cro- ‘ on a 1/3 lined net 

: . ‘° A real bargain. one. Can be combed. foundation $10.95 

WINN nvvee $6.50 artegetive $2.75 Very low price, pr. $3.95 Mixed grey $13.95 
Mixed grey ......$7.50 Mixed grey $3.75 Mixed grey....$4.95 

Style ¢ PONY 

A TA 

} 
CLusTER — 

Style 

CURL . ” 
GLAMOUR covers entire No. 71. Distinctive and 
head. Made extra heavy popular style thet yeu 
ona 4 lined net founda- BANG STYLE GLAMOUR will enjoy wearing on all 
tion only $10.95 No. 52. Bargain Page Fascinating new style. Hos eccasions. A very tow 

Mixed grey....$13.95 Boy. 12” wide, reaches appecronce of full wig as price only $3.50 
from ear to ear, 2.25 t covers entire head. Ex- 

Mixed grey $3.25 tra heavy on a % lined 

No. 52%. Same style et foundation. .$10.95 
but extra heavy. . 2.95 Mixed grey...$13.95 

Mixed grey. .$3.95 

No. 

45 2 ~ ba 
BANG STYLE TOPPER 

VERSATILE CLUSTER CURLS Latest style hair ee 

3 wr pi on . s. euge : Specially esigred for 

net foundation. Easily worn a “ene Ne. 55. Lustrous curls women with thin hair on 

Very attractive and popu Mi a aon es 7 50 5)” long, 41/1” wide $4.25 top $14.95 
Dili signee dag dias $13.95 ined grey......7.95 Mixed grey $5.25 Mixed grey $19.95 

Mixed grey $18.95 Humania has the hair-do you need... .. at a price that you can afford 
Eee TODAY for HUMANIA'S 1959 48 page booklet, illustrates a colorful collection ot new 

hoir styles, straightening combs, marcel irons, hair coloring, accessories, etc 

Pa eee ae eh OREN 

HUMANIA HAIR CO sas ein * 

Dept. 3-EB, 303 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 10, N. Y. 

Please send me the following: <eseeies 
Style Number Description Color 

A RELIABLE FIRM 

WE GUARANTEE ALL MERCHANDISE 

Check color (J Black C) Off-Black {) Dark Brown [}) Mixed Grey a 

( Sample of my hair is enclosed for matching * 

C) Send C.0.D. | enclose $1.00 deposit. Credit this $1.00 to my purchase < 
o 1 will pay balance to the postman, plus postage charge when delivered. a 

a DC | enclose $ in full payment. You are to pay all postage cnorges Q 
~ 

as Nome 
Ss 

z Address 
“ 

City . Zone State 
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CYUTICS UY FEUETEY AL EEED CEPECE OEE OPEC CE £ CAE COre 

WHEN YOUR SKIN MRS. DUKE ELLINGTON costae 

CRIES FOR HELP 
Save It From The Itching Misery 
of These “Upset Skin” Attacks: 

PIMPLES , RASHES . TETTER . 

A nagging skin irritation can really mula. That’s why it can make such a 

get you down-—if you let it! But happy difference, so fast. 

you don’t have to risk going on this 

way for another minute. Clear away 

that awful distress with this inter- 

nationally famous skin medicine. It 

works like magic to rescue your poor 

troubled skin with glorious, blessed 

relief. There’s just nothing like it! 

So, lift up your head and feel good 
again—the way millions of other 
people have done! It's easy to prove 

it yourself: Costs only 35¢. The 75¢ | 
size contains four times as much. | 

And Guard Your Complexion... 

ONLY “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT, ... With the deep-acting foamy med- 
scientifically tested by a noted ication of “skIN SUCCESS”SOAP. It 

»hysician, has this fights germs that often ¢ : : 
pny em) Going over music score together, Duke and his son Mercer are both excellent musi- 
marvelous skin- aggravate ugly blemishes ‘wens I} ie oe ; ; 

K-48 Soap (| cians. Mercer has written many tunes for Duke. Mercer still earnestly seeks his 
prescription for- and perspiration odors. You father’s approval because at one time Duke discouraged him from becoming musician. 

pALMER’s 
Complexion 

anche SKIN - a al “SOAP. 

Still the Best [TSE 
You Can Buy! | To Be Set To Music 

Send one or more of your best poems | 
| today for FREE EXAMINATION, Any | 

Subject. Immediate Consideration. 
| Phonograph Records Made | 

| CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32St. Studio 670, New York 1 

Gives You Curves 
Where You Want 

Them. 

on 
% _p #3277 =TWO-TIMER 

# Another Frederick's ‘‘first!’’ 
The answer to hundreds of 
requests. Miracle under-an- | 
ounce foam rubber pads fit | 
into miraculously shaped pock- 

= ets on hip and derriere. Feels 
= real. Knitted Rayon Acetate 

15¢ 35¢ 65¢ 
ASK FOR EXELENTO IN THE YELLOW CAN 

eese MONEY BACK fredericks 

DO YOU WANT | sat Seams 

That Looks | ae te Gon eet ae 
LOVELIER LONGER? £3220 MIDDEN FLATTERY | 

2 e Try e vou. that rounded ‘look 

m0ey Bernel's Hair Cream | wa hae 
tes! FOR FAST TRIPLE ACTION 

* {t's loaded with LANOLIN 
and rich oils. Conditions dry, 

$8.95 

3218 HIP ENHANCER 

Tes breaking, falling-off split ends , pagan eo er 
Pere * Thin hair, temple grooming aid. mask that too-neavy” lower 

wince #* Keeps hair lovelier eer Sizes SM BL. $10.95 
nur ne Regular size... .$1.10. 

— Large family size $2.20. ; ' 
For a ai Postage extra if C.O.D. BY glance eaten carte = x ve , a . a ad 

\rypes na MONEY BACK GUARANTEE... $ ad ©i9ss) Greatest fan of Juilliard-trained son Mercer, 40, Edna makes rare appearance at 

NELSON'S COSMETICS Dept. 10 Washington, D. C., performance of his society band. Married, he has three children, 

Box 104, G.P.O., New York 1, N.Y, | CI enclose payment add 25: Postoge) Edna feels Mercer has been denied breaks because he is son of the great Duke. 
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\ontinueg on Next Fage 

For some people financial security may cost hundreds 

and sometimes thousands of dollars, but for you, it could 

be much less. In fact, a 4¢ postage stamp could change 

the whole course of your life. 

That’s all it takes to find out how thousands of Fuller 

Products dealers have assured themselves of complete 

happiness and financial security . . . A home of their 

own, a late model car and money in the bank. 

They have confidence in the future because they have 

achieved success in the past. They have confidence in 

the products they sell because they are selling the high- 

est quality cosmetics and household items obtainable. 

Your own future may lie in a postage stamp, which is 

all it takes to send the coupon on this page to the Home 

THE J. E. McBRADY & CO. 

1915 W. SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT 

139 

OUR-CEVT STAMP 
CAN 

CHANGE 
YOUR 
LIFE! 

F 

FULLER PRODUCTS COMPANY 
1 
i EN: 2700 SO. WABASH AVENUE 

GENTLEM a. CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS i 

1 ethan i 
8 te " obo kkaen Binknckaeetoncescasen-E 

i reeks al ‘i t 
A 1 Weel ADORESS......2cccsecccsccccccncocsess ff 

“e i 
4 ae ee oe ie 6 

Office of Fuller Products 

Company. Clip the coupon, 

fill in the information and 

mail it today. The 4¢ you pay 

for a postage stamp 

could truly mean 

the turning point in 

your life. 

ALL FULLER PRODUCTS BRANCHES. 

FULLER PRODUCTS COMPANY 
2700 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 
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Sixty years of living (40 of 
them in show business) 
show in Duke’s face at 
end of another weary one- 
nighter. Pensive and al- 
ways quick witted, Elling- 
ton seldom lets conversa- 

tion get around to his 

family, never complains 

about personal problems. 

MAS. DURE ELLINGTON continued 
| “I see Ellington sometimes. Whenever anything happens he'll call 
me or I'll call him. He'll open up to me when he’s angry. But Duke— 
and Mercer takes after him in this respect—is a lonely man. He masks 
his emotions. Never wants you to know how he actually feels. Elling- 
ton’s music is nostalgic. The breakup helped Ellington in many ways. 
It challenged him to create. 

I see you now—smoking, drinking, never thinking 

of tomorrow. Nonchalant. Diamonds shining, dancing, 

dining with some man in a restaurant 

“That's how I was after the breakup. In New York, but I was hurt.” 
And still the notes peeled from the baby grand. 

Is that all you really want? 

“I suppose what I really want now is what everyone seeks: peace 
Don’t let your hair down—or your of mind. How will I get it? By Ellington’s taking it easy a little, he 
favorite man. Let Queen Hair Dress- tng , ’ > ; ; oh 
ing add soft highlights to: your hair, isn't so young anymore. And by Mercer (he’s really a better musician 

hold curls in place longer. Miracle than his father) getting the break that’s been denied him by being 
Rezolium—only in Queen Hair Dress- 
ing—aids in the control of dandruff 

..+ prevents dry, itchy scalp, too. 

| Ellington’s son.” 

No, sophisticated lady, I know 
You missed the love you lost long ago 

fie e BY | The song was almost over. “I have as much of him as he could have 
| given of himself to any woman. His work comes first. Other women 

e may have him, but I'll always have the Ellington. It was mine the day 
cial Pe voltiuwm Mercer was born. We'll ne\ er be together again. The public’s still 

Only 35¢ Sie 15 ¢ ei A é RR D Re & gS y 3 eS G there and I’m still jealous. 

And when nobody is nigh, you cry... . 

MEGORO OE CO ATLANTA GA 
STHOVTOR WEY wT 1% OF 

The last note was diminishing in the big lonely house, Edna sighed 

and the song was ended. for “kings” only 
Golden smooth Tuxedo Club 

Pomade quickly tames stiff, un- 

ruly hair. Makes it easy to 

comb, keeps your hair looking 

better longer. With a fragrance 

you'll like . . . and so will she! 

TUXEDO CLUB 
35¢ She | Be The Go lden Pomade Playing husband’s composition and her own favorite, Edna Ellington is a Lady whose 

| greatest treasure seems to be memories, some bitter, some sweet, but all her own, 



FROM THE, GOOD THINGS OF THE EARTH... 

y< 

) MS rs: Rhea een he cae iy Writs (a WITH . < 

50 MUCH POWER TO PLEASE! 
A SINGLE WHISKEY, FINE AS IT MAY BE, CANNOT GIVE YOU THE to Calvert Reserve. And as the making of the Calvert masterpiece continues, 

TOTAL SATISFACTION OF THE CALVERT BLEND. That’s why the Hand rare grain neutral spirits are blended in. They are the very heart of the grain, 

of Skill combines many superb whiskeys to make Calvert. Some have delicate distilled at the most refined proof known to the whiskey man. The gift they 

flavor. Some taste bright and vigorous. Others would be famous for aroma bring is smoothness. The result is a unique blend of full whiskey strength and 

alone. As many as thirty individual whiskeys give their strength and character easy-going taste. Calvert Reserve! No other whiskey has so much power to please. 

Calvert Reserve 
BLENDED WHISKEY - FULL 86 | . 65% GRAIN N PIRITS + ©19 LY.C clear heads agree it’s better 



SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. 86.8 PROOF. CANADIAN WHISKY—A BLEND. ..OF RARE SELECTED WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 
ae 9 d ee 

Oak od as BS ee 

Ae 

Bit nr Ti . ee ee 

INTERNATIONAL SALUTE TO FLAWLESS FORM. At this moment you are a spectator at the North American Ski Championship at 

Squaw Valley, California. You watch the skiers’ dazzling speed in the downhill race... and then join the crowd in toasts and cele- 

bration. The choice of whisky: Seagram’s V.O., internationally esteemed for its flawless form, its exceptional savor and balance. 

Es 

Sseagram’s ) “ known by the 
imported Canadian company it keeps 

TRF ok a= i 

— 
i YO. 
| Canam: wise | 


